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ÉNMŸ ABANDONS CAMBRAI-ST. QUENTIN UNE 
WHILE BRIM TAKE FOURTEEN MORE VILLAGES

Ha gains at bapahe and peronne
*” NO SIGNS OF HALT BY GERMANS

*CTORY Sire FOR SALE
DUPONT STREET

-----from Howland to Albany Avo.
frontage, by a depth of about 

” ^ Railway siding at rear. Apply 
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
‘Street East

36 KING EAST
Well lighted offices. 1700 square feet, In
cluding large vault; etova or. W1U par
tition to suit tenant. Immediate pooeee- 
elon. Apply

.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East__________ LMain S45Ù
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U. S. President Consults With 
Cabinet as to Next 

Move.

Steady Advance Continues, With French 
Reaching Roupy, Near St. Quentin 

—Enemy Continues Systematic Des
truction of Country Abandoned, Blow
ing Up Historic Ruins and Villages.

Postmaster-General Places 
‘ His Resignation in Acting 

Premier's Hands.
Ibriggan tfft. I 
. Guaranteed j 
m Just the 1 

Shirts and 
o. 8 and No. 
ular 75c.
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MIND NOT MADE UP

Extra Session of Congress 
May Be Summoned Almost 

at Once.

SENSATION IS CAUSED

Sr Edward Kemp Will Ask 
Blondin to Raise 

Battalion.

.49
rear, natural 
ne wool and -L-Kntt make.
1res 34 to 44. 
Tues- German Gunboat is Blown Up

London, March 20.—A German gunboat In the harbor of Tetngtau, 
China, has been blown up and sunk, says a Reuter despatch from Hong
kong.

.49 ROM a staff correspondent of the Associated Press, British 
headquarters in France, March 20, via London.—The 
pursuit of the Germans by the British troops continues,

particularly
FWashington, March 20.—For two 

ours today President. Wilson dis- 
’ussed the international-oriels with Ms 
cabinet and heard urgent suggestions 
that the date tor the extra session of 
congress fixed for April 16 be set 
forward to consider further steps in 
defence of American commerce against 
German submarines. It Is understood 
there was not a dissenting voice

Ottawa, Mar. 20.—Hon. P. E. Bondin. 
postmaster-general, has tendered hie 

Sir George Foster has 
cabled it to Sir Rii>ert Borden. Mr. 

lÿ Blondin has resigned for the purpose 
*. „f enlisting in the overseas forces. He

has written a letter to the minister of postmaster-general,
SLS'rSIUTwi.1....

end at places sharp fighting ensued today. This 
true to the neighborhood of Croisiile* (northeast of St. Leger) 
which is still strongly held by machine gun companies. The 
armies have been in such dose touch at other places that field 
fighting tactics have been employed, the men firing from skir-

%
plain and 
of blue, 

iroken ranges 
igular stocks.

!■“.!? .49

St reslgratlon.
French Battleship Reported Sunk

HON. P. E. BL-NDIN
who will enlist 

He has been
Berlin, March 20, via SayviUe.—The staking In the Mediterranean 

Monday by a German submarine of a French battleship of the Danton
This class of vesselclass M reported by the Overseas News Service, 

displagfes Ü3,028 tons and carries 681 officers and men.oves Ottawa, March 20. I ■^=====
yoXtT F^T^reSti^0 « GERMANY BOASUNG OF - this advice.

SUBM^-NE "T rr* -sr^ put mveelf at vour orders, and conse- QnC Hundred and Sixteen Thou- learned later he had not finally deter- 
- 'gSS.'lSSÏÏ’Ü'oÏÏr”' sand Tons of Shipping Reported -J-W* SS’JL,1”

Town JnfiJ, ^ E B]ondln. Destroyed. would announce the call for an earlier
To Recruit Battalion. --------- meeting of congress tomorrow.

Sir Edward Kemp said tonight that Berlin, Monday, March 19. via Say- Among officials virtually the unan-
he pTopos"d to ask Mr. Blondin to re- __A offlciai coiranuracstlon issu- imoüs opinion is that in spite of tn*“ veloplng British trade abroad.
croit à batta'lon, for service at the n German admlrSttyro- technical armed neutrality status £

f iront, es a tnrt of the Canadian expe- ed today by the Gernrnn aam » ^united States, actually a state of 
dltfooary force. ! ports that German P war exists as the result of the ruth-

Mr. Biondtn’s offer to serve over- deBtroyea an additional 116,000 gross destruction of American merchant- 
seas, and Ms resignation have caused Vmfj of gapping in the English Chan- ^ ^ tbe klUing of American

r a sensation here. His enthus'".-n. ne^. tn the Atlantic.Ocean and in the cltizens u, defiance of Internationa,
rj 'however. In the cause of the allies gea. The statement says: laWi and of the most solemn warning

since the war began has ^been v e "According to detailed reports on nation can give another. The
marked, and he has bee" orte°f hand from submarines among the ships question to what shall be done
Verv best recruiting speakers m th gunk were the following: British arm- aiboutqlti further than the arming of

ywtmMter-Çfliieral a. t-w m',n c® <-.**_ j/,00 ton.; BrUleti willing jMjw Ai,- maptoera generally are
to succeed the late Hon. T. laide (180 tons), Maclean, Abaja, Oa- exoseseed today theirgrain. He is 43 years of age and first ^nd Utopian; the British fishing TîJ^V?0 a program
entered the house of commons in 1908 Red Cap and Grazla. 3.128 for <Sess,

■ EKEfrS;
Speaker. In October 19; 4 ne w“s pnatenaes and Thede Fagelund, and the U. ».
appointed minister of Inland revenue. Norwegian sailing ship Hermes.”

Whutvtf die Britidb troops penetrate territory formerly 
held by the Germans they encounter the 
destruction and devastation as in Bapaume and Paroune. Only 
a few villages have escaped, the Gunmans in these «stances hav
ing been compelled to leave before their plans to lay waste 
could be carried out.
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To Develop British T rade Abroad
conditions of

b«*
London, March 20, via Reuter's Ottawa agency.—Sir Albert Stanley 

has announced that steps have been taken to establish an organization, to 
be called the British trade corporation, which will be given' a charter, 
and whose principal object will be to facilitate and establish a trade and 
credit bank, to be connected with existing banks, for the purpose of de-

>r railroad or 
lllned. Have 

black leath- 
rauntlet and 

drawstring.. 
’uesday ^0

that h«*

CAVALRY A SURPRISE.
The use of cavalry by the British andFrench seems to have 

taken the Germans by surprise, upsetting 
letions. In one village a supper which had been laid out was 
abandpne* together with much ammunition, and h other p’ace* 
needy opened hexes of high explosive* were founds with which 
the Germans had planned to destroy the villages before leav- 

That the wholesale destruction was systematised m 
ner characteristic of German theroness, was shown by captured 
orders on the subject. These dnrected the blowing up of all 
houses, wells and cellars except those occupied by rear guard 
outposts, the rear guard being held responsible for malting their 
shelters uninhabitable before falling back. Farming implements 
were all burned or destroyed. Wherever a building was spared; 
it was first rendered filthy. The orders also directed the 
assembling of filth m the neighborhood of all wells for the pur
pose of contaminating the water.

STILL DESTROY FRUIT TREES.
The destruction of fruit trees now apparently covers the 

entire belt of evacuated territory, even those dinging to the 
walls having been stripped off. In one abandoned position a

A cap

i

v ; Call Upon U.£. to Prepare , ^jj§
? New York, March. 20.—With a warning that the United Statee ie »n- 

prepared for war with any first-class powqr, a committee of the Union 
League Club, headed by Robert Bacon, former ambassador to France, a»d 
including In its membership many men of prominence, presented at a 
special meeting tonight a report calling upon the country to get ready 
for action. ___________ '______  ■
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li DEPOSED CZAR INTENDS 
TO DEPART INTO EXILE.49 Naval Board Meets.

After the cabinet meeting Secretary
navalTLOWER OF NATION

NOW RULES RUSSIA

Baron Rosen Pays Enthusiastic 
Tribute to the New Government.

Daniels, saying that no new 
orders had been issued, hurried to the 
navy - department and went into con
ference with members. of the general 
board. Information for the president 
and tentative plans for further naval 
activities were discussed.

A further step in the plans to pro
tect and promote American commerce 

taken after the cabinet meeting, 
when the federal war risk bureau, 
under the direction of Secretary Mc- 
Adoo, announced a new policy of in
suring American ships under which 
policies would be written on all vessels 
except those carrying actual munitions 
of war. Up to the present no insur
ance was granted on ships laden with 
cargoes listed by the belligerents as 
^ontrabrand, and this has barred al
most every American product.

Plans for organizing patrol squad
rons of privately owned motor boats 
and yachts along the Atlantic coast 
were discussed; tonight at a confer
ence between Secretary Daniels and 
Cat)tain George R. Marvell, ex-assist
ant for operation, who has just re
turned from a trip to New York. Bos
ton and other coast points to enter all 
available craft. . ,

Captain Marvell reported he had ar
ranged contracts with many owners of 
small, speedy tyats suitable for mount
ing guns and chasing submarines or 
patrolling the coast, to turn them 
vessels over to the government in an 

A number of boat owners

i RETREAT OF GERMANS
FRUSTRATES ALLIES It is Believed He Will Go From Crimea to Switzer

land or France — His Meeting With Mother 
After Abdication Presents Affecting Scene.

• and Zephyr
made up with 

Separate 
double cuffs. 
Sizes 11% to 

8 to 14 years, 
d some

s.
Amsterdam. March 20.—A Berlin de

spatch received here quotes Major 
Moraht. formerly military critic of 

Petrorrad, March 20, via London, The Berliner Tageblatt, as saying in 
jjarcb 21._“Never since I have been an article written for The Lokal An
te the service of the country has the keiger:
government been composed a-s at “Our leaders have tried to create an 
e~eent of men constituting the flower entirely new situation and to spare 
STthe Vation-the greatest and most the terrible bloodshed which an^as- 
distlngulshed men In every respect.” sault on our enemies positions mu 

Tblsis the estimate of the new Rus- have involved. Our retreat from the 
elan Government as expressed to the old positions from the An^re n 
Aeoclated Press by Baron Rosen, the Somme fronts ^ ~?e
former Russian ambassador to the Jected great Anglo-French spring of- 
Unlted States. One of the greatest tensive against our centre on the west- 
benefits accruing, so far as other na- era front. , .
tlone, particu’arly the allies, are con- "Long stripe of territory, having a 
cernedf in the opinion of Baron Ro- width of from 10 to 12 kilometres and 
sen. Is the sweeping away of the ele- running along the whole of our post
aient of doubt concerning Russia’s tions have been turned into dead 
earnestness in the prosecution of the ground. No vl'lage or farm remains

standing on this glacis, no road is 
"It will be rea’ized now, as never passable, and no bridge, railway line 

Ofore that Russia is not nomlna’ly. or embankment remains. Before our 
ut is actually fighting for freedom,” new positions runs, like a gigantic

ribbon, an empire of death.

.49
large black cat was fotmd nailed to an upright board, 
was on its bead and a cigar was in its month.

A British observation party working forward today on 
horseback had a rather exciting experience. The patrol was 
attacked with machine gun fire by three German aeroplanes, 
which swooped very low, bat failed to hit any member of the

The object of her visit towas Petrograd, via London, March 20.—
Marie

affecting.
him was to advise with him as to 1er 
future residence. It is reported that 
she intends to go to Denmark, her

pers The former dowager empress, 
Feodorovna, who was at Kiev, went to 
meet her son, former Emperor Nicho
las, as he was returning after his ab- 

She had long resented the

49c I
native country.

It is expected that Nicholas Ro
manoff, as the former emperor is now 
known, will eventually go to Swltzer-

i Lots for 49c. 
contain wall, 
others have 
of remnants 

ing lines. Ne 
Regular

dication.
influence over Nicholas wttifled by the 
Empress Alexandra. Gregory Rasputin, .
the monk, an> Mademoiselle VlrubovA►tafi^or^an^his stay ^Crimea
lady-in-waltiij-.g to the empress, and berg of b(B 8Uite have acknowledged 
Alexandra's tjest friend, who had In- the new government.
troduced Rasjputln to the empress. . PI?nVi?e

7 ____ Most of the grand dukes in
Marie Feodorovna only saw Alexan- mllltary service will retain their posts, 

dra when cou'rt functions required that at least temporarily.
she do so. Since early in January she BigWinmcommunication with the
had been at ;Kiev and. had refused to woryng men and promises to develop

to the aapitol. Her meeting with ---------
(Concluded on Page 2f Column 3)«

party.
:rs. Prisoners recently taken appear entirely bewildered when 

told of the extent of the German retirement They said they 
thought it a greet joke when they first heard of the German 
retirement; they supposed it was solely for the pwpose of 
getting the British deeper and deeper into the mud of the 
Somme. But when it came to abandoning positions that had 
been fortified with months and years of labor there was much 
depression in the ranks. Most of the German guns which for
merly boomed along the Somme seem to have been utterly 
swallowed up.

There is no longer doubt that the main German forces had 
already installed themselves on a line before Cambrai and St. 
Quentin, but today fires could be seen beyond this line, as if the 
retreat had not yet been carried out to the full limit In the 
meant™" the picture behind die British lines is one of greatest 
activity. Movement has given the army wonderful joy. 

FOURTEEN MORE VILLAGES.
“Despite the less favorable weather conditions,” says the 

report from British headquarters in France tonight, “we 
m.4. considerable progress again today along the greater part 
of the front of 
teen villages have been cleared of the enemy.

“Our troops have now passed the general line of Canizy, 
Estrees-En-Chauaee, Nuria, Vela and SL Leger.

“Ov gun fire drove off an enemy attempt to
counter-attack south of Arras. We successfully raided last night 
northeast of Neuville St. Vaast and brought back a few prisoners.

“Bombs were dropped yesterday by 
good results on an important enemy ammunition depot In the 
air fights one German machine was brought down in flames, 
two others were driven down completely out of control. Three 

«re missing, two of which are known to have 
tuts brought down by hostile anti-aircraft gws.”

French cavalry has advanced to within about f
half mfles of St Quentin, one of the larger towns, beKeved to be

.49Tues-
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^ WAR SUMMARY * Canadians May Soon 
Join in Big Advance

jemergency. 
also agreed to volunteer eus reserve of
ficers.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i ---——---  *
Pacifist Cand’date is Beaten

Badly in British By-Electionrr^HRU stormy weather the British and the French continued their ad- 
! vance in northwestern France yesterday. Instead of standing on
* the St. Quentin-Cambrai line, as correspondents at the front sup-,

posed the other day, the Germans will abandon it, for fires have appeared 
in many villages east of that line. The enemy may even evacuate France 
altogether before he pauses for breath. The French cavalry has pushed 
on to Roupy. eleven miles east of Ham, and four and a half miles west 
of St. Quentin. The French have also occupied the important railway 
Junction of Tergnier, on the Amiens-Rheims railway, south of St. Quentin, 
and theÿ have crossed the St. Quentin Canal. The British made im
portant progress north of the Somme. They have passed the line of St. 
Lester, Velu, Nurlu, Estrees-en-Chausee and Canizy. This line begins 
southeast of Arras and it curves around five or six miles east of 
Bapaume Snd Peronne. The British cleared fourteen more villages of 
Germans.

Dresses Germans Are Setting Fire to Houses and Stores, 
and Artillery Activity is Light, Suggest- 

ing Preparations for Retreat.

London, March 21.—In a by-election, 
he’d today at Stockton- on -Tees, made 

thru the recent death of
, consisting of 
- soiled items 
previous sales, 
dresses and-a 
Not all sizes 

t sizes 2 to 6 
phone or mail

necessary , . „
Jonathan Samuel, Liberal 
Liberal coa’itlon candidate. Bertram 
Watson, won the seat. He received 
7641 votes as against only 596 for the 
“peace by negotiation candidate," Ed
ward Backhouse.

the; ■

t0 .49

Wool

Canadian Headquarters in France, March 20.—Interest is keyed up 
that the Germans are at last on the movement 

Arras and Bapaume. The retention of 
now that Bapaume has been lost.

.00 advance south of Arras, and a further four-• •‘Tî • •
DINEEN’S FIRE SALE. to a high pc int by the news

backward ii the region betweenThis morning at 10 o’clock the Di- 
neen Fire Sale will be resumed, after 
yesterday's necessary closing. Furs 

The loss of their old lines south of Arras presents the Germans with that have not been touched by heat 
a new problem, for their retreat Is creating a large salient indented by!or flame will be brought from the 
two other salients between Arras and the sea. Increased pressure to this work and storerooms and arranged for 
line from these lesser salients^together with attacks from the south, will display. The sale, so far, as ont
compel further evacuations until the enemy quits all of his old line. The fee" ^he dlLnlay and showrooms. %
great danger point for the Germans will be the Ypres salient, for pressure 7:,„V difficult to bring forward the 
in that region would compel them to retreat along the Belgian coast £f,,erve stock in the crowded condi- 
towards Bruges and Antwerp, and it would lengthen their front. The ^[on of tbe premises after the Are 
process of lengthening a front presents great chances for an enterpris- The goods offering today will be fourv’ 
Ing assailant, for gaps are liable to occur, giving the attacker a chance ln practically perfect condition, but 
to pierce the hostile lines. Military writers are familiar with such an they are to be cleared out at marvel- 
Operation and they call It an action of dislocation. ious price sacrifices made on the

• • • • « „ sUghtly damaged furs. Read the large
Since the1 Ypres salient furnishes the gravest source of danger to advertisement on the inside :Pages of

the enemy, in self-defence he may have to strike this salient in an attempt this morning's World and attend i y. 
to flatten it out. Owing to the first-rate preparations which the aUies own ^vantage, attire Dmeen

Tcjnpcranct*

positions there Is impossible
There )s a report, not officially confirmed, that the enemy is

retirement south of Arras and has been In action with the advancing 
The sky on the Canadian front was lit up Sunday by

[Wool, 6 skeins, 
pair of 49 cover

ing hts
British infantry. . . . . ,. .

reflection of large fires in the direction of Important towns held byCards aeroplanes withthe
I Playing Cards
[s has a picture 
g movie actor*- 
ged card. Reg- 
jTuesday, 49

the e^™^arlng return of the German heavy artillery to the Increased fire 
heavies is regarded as indicating a possible removal of

r

of the Canadian
his big gun positions. . « ,

Certain fires observed were not caused by out action, and it Is in
fire houses and stores in the region

h of
credible that the enemy should set on

to hold. But once on the move, a» is the case now, with the 
men following; he may find it difficult to stop where and when

Stewart Lyon.
and ahe intends 

allies’ hors< 
he desires.
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I(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 ana 2) h
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•lor»2I York County 

and Suburbs
Further progress by the J

pied between the Somme end the Aisne.
The French have occupied Tergnier, 

junction on the line between Amiens and Rhenns, 
leased the St Quentin canal French aviators report the * 
.truction by the Germans of the histone rums of Coocy-le-Cha- 
teau, one of the most striking monuments of the feudal ages m
Europe, built early in the 13th centrny.

CARRY OFF YOUNG GIRLS.
The French war office officially announces

the Germans carried away by force fifty young girls

! ’}EInevitableThean important railroad 
and have

!
MONITION MAKERS 

GET BIG PROFITS
No man is capable of fore

seeing his own future. No man 
beyond to-day. There 

time in every man’s 
life when the silver cord will 
break. With some, it comes 
unexpectedly, perhaps early in 
life. . With some, it may be 
preceded by long weeks of 
sickness. But' with all, it comes 

day. Have you made any 
provision for your dependents? 
If death should claim you to
morrow, would your dependents 
be provided for? The inevit
able may come when you least 
expect it. Protect your loved 
ones by carrying one of our 
guaranteed policies.
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mcan see
Ücomes aJames Simpson Tells Cale

donia Ratepayers They. 
Should Be Heavily Taxed.

!
that in evacuat-1

■ tag Noyon
ranging in age from IS to 26 years.

The text of the statement reads:
die Somme to the Aime our troops, while

- zrÆ
dm outskirts of Roupy, about seven kilometre, from St. Quen
tin, where they gave chase to German cavalry

Northeast of Chauny our infantry occupied Tergiuert y
„d eroded the oàal <* St Quentin.

detachments ended to our advantage.
of this pursuit extended over several days we 

on the entire front

■ -J If
U-Under the auepücee of the Caledonia

address In Hughesb School, teat night, on 
the labor movement. Vice- President 
B. Norman occupied the chair.

in his opening remarks the speaker 
paid a glowing tribute to W. F. Maclean,
ILK. for his efforts on bdhaif of the peo
ple's rights and hie endeavor to bring 
about the nationalization of the railroads 
of the country. • .

"Look at the manner in which you are 
being treated in tbti dlsrict by the ex
press companies," said Mr. Sdmpeon.
"They are not out to meet a puibilc meed, 
but for their own aggrandisement. The 
labor party to in hearty sympathy with 
your movement to get redress, and in 
the matter of the mamulhrtureofmurd- 
tions of war. Look at the tremendous | 
sacrifice of human Mfe at the tront and 
the manufacturers at home «mloying 
their vast profits. They Should be tax- 
pA nioro than they are. If they were 
getting six per cent, profit it would be 
ample remuneration, but they are get 
hundreds per cent, and theti^ 
and machinery can rtlil be j»ed after 
the war is over for manufacturing other
^"Vnstbie. They are malting 
fortunes while men »™ d^mg. K ought 
to be the thought rttoetexpayerj-0**? 
where his taxes will benefit the city, and Tn my opinion civic .improvements 
can be made by Individual efforts- in 

is a good
to reduce taxation as a whole and sue 
cession duties and the u”^ledh-•
•m«nt tax should, b© rond© noa-yy* 
said the’speaker. wbo poJnted tat 
In the case of city devwelopjnen.t, the 
piycf should riot oppose 
uarks, as it is money well spent. In me

o *the children. Who benefit by the open 
gnaces." said the epeuxer. He referred 
ÎJ? ni tv of Chicago, where Fargo I — to the Cit> were cleared away and I 
amxervteed playground» established. inyrovemen't at the road from Markham
suS~Xrv}ty could also improve m.the village east to the 11th concession in the 
rwrltruction of sidewalks and other spring They will also see the Ontario 
faites on the local Improvement plan Hydro-Power Commission and make a 
wUlwuMDaying out the tremendous pro- blg effort to get the power line extended mi m private Contractors, and thru from Agincourt by way of Union-

h« done by day labor which I hav-3 ville- to Markham. A large new cereal 
2?^,o., advocatedr said Mr. Simpson. company will shortly build a mill near 
"wl Should reSrilsh public baths, gar- the Grand Trunk station, and they want 

*b®u‘™ u^, same time not allow an hydro power and light for manufacturing

to iMte thwe-
a£ Adam Beck fStie untiring efforts In 

his hydro-electric eoheme.
------- — _ “Ireland'© Place In the Sun” wau the

Sirerffville Public School . subfact of a lecture delivered by Wm.Stourrvilie ruouv —. j. Baife, ex-presldent of the Gaelic
Tntallv Destroyed by rire League, in the Holy Rosary Parish Hall, lotauy * * I comer oTStix Clair and Kendal avenues

----------. , . . . fast evening. \ F. A. Ouinwan occupied
Shortly after 8 o'clock last night flre the chalr andl the following artists con- 

was discovered in the StoufMUe Public trlbuted to an excellent program of vocal 
School and despite the efforts of the cnd instrumental music: Margaret Hold- 
volunteer fire brigade which was on lqi, Gibson, Doreen Thompion, Rowe 
the grounds within a fow minutes, the shrt Wm. Daniels, H. Meade, Rets, 
haldlcm.e seven-storey building was Morgan, Mlsa Barrett. Miss IUley and W. 
burned to the ground, enfailing a ioss | u Thompson, 
of $15,000. The fire, which orlgroa.L©Q

I a banquet and social was held m the 
noticed the building was literally onn Baptist Church, Boon avenue, Barle-
fvom the basement up. In ad«tKm to court list evening, at which 165 mem- 
the public school there w«* a {mge bera ^ the congregation were present,
tinuntion class, and £^*££*0? about Rev. W. F. Roadhouse pastor occupied

GREAT CONFERENCE 
STARTS AT LONDON

:
m
mFrom

s?Mp ?--.r -
„nd Connections Throughout Canada 

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

I some
'

■ Branches

BE

1Il 1
wiih enemy

In the course

*b’« *» ob"T
WPWed

ThfIrtnko*”lC-“ *•“ tt“n °“ pr^ta* <1*T*
because of the bad weather, which hampered all artillery ac

tivity. ____________ • •

.1 DEPOSED CZAR TO 
MAKE DEPARTURE

m
Foresters Disfavor Proposed

Amendments to Constitution
•J

B-The(Continued from Pspe i). m
Court Concord, C.O.F,. No. 420, at 

its regular meeting last night in the 
Foresters’ Hall, presided over by 
Chief Ranger A. P. Taylor, bad under 
diseuse ton the proposed amendments 
to the constitution Increasing 
rates and assessment. Considerable 
indignation was expressed at the bill 
(No. 119) that has received its first 
reading in the Ontario Legislature, 
whereby the executive committees of 
fraternal organizations are given the 
power tp increase the rates without 
referring to the membership at large- 
It was claimed that this is contrary 
to all, principles of fraternal societies, 
and that it will be a very serious 
thing. A-strongly worded resolution 
was adopted protesting, which will 
roe sent to the premier and the local 
members of the legislature.

There were many visitors present 
who took part In the discussion, 
among whom< were A. E. Wright of 
the executive committee, R. C. Gavin, 
past member of the executive com
mittee, and N. J>, 8. Stephenson, 
past member of the executive.

Manufacturers Lifeatsïœ.'Sîs:
working men,s insurencen

Among the refoÎT’f1 Jled b, Minis-
whtoh have been indicated
ter of War Gut*ko« Jn a^orma
to ^^Tas “you” hfatead of the 

address their superio ag that tbe ban
^oldUXSCmokVg in thefts, en-

^lpPaUngina Political organizations

8ha11 bXnb0redhAil Warnings, 

stantly aX!CU"‘ulbaettcfeariy established

EHErsrrsfxe
Bjrpri.inK of gldo.d Uv the

briPk °a Dnk^Nicholas Mlchaelovltch At the meeting of the ÎJlster R. B.
persistent efforts to ap- P. In the Masonic Hall, Gerrard and 

rmn.rfir Nicholas that the coun- Logan avenue, the following reeolu- 
prlse EmPer , the throne tot- tion was unanimously adopted : "Ti^t
try was In danger u^r showed no we. the ofHcers of Ulster Royal Black 
tertng, but . ln birred by this preceptory. No- 870. in the City of 
more ® . that 0f the dowager Toronto, composed of EjngUsh, Irish,.
warning than Dy other per- Scotch and Canadian loyalists. : sworn
efoPtJ™ anhd0aabproached him. to defend the King and constitution,
sonates w — y Letter. Diace ourselves on record tn«°-t we are
-, Wnvember Grand Duke in favor of the action taken W the

UMi-haelovitch took to the i British Government and would say 
Nicholas Michae yiten had written .Handa off ulster.'* ajid that a copy*
pate.ee a ®ttne^nd htathe emperor and of this résolution be; strut'to Premier

« expressed in most blunt Lloyd George.’

?S&îpW4rs i
. The grand duke took n o P a In 

Rasputin scandal, but 
o of the empress was 
latter snatched the let- 

Michaelovltch s

'
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FRENCH BATTLESHIP
IS REPORTED SUNK

Berlin Says Warship of Danton 
Type Was Torpedoed in 

Mediterranean.

8

UNIFORM CONTRACT 
WAS FROM BRITISH

-,
-X

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

So Royal Commission Reports 
on Charges Made by Tor

onto Trade Publication.

' Berlin, March 20.—A French battle
ship of the Danton class (18,000 tons) 
was sunk by a German submarine ln 
the Mediterranean yesterday, the ed- 

X miralty announced today.
The statement reads: "A German 

submarine, commanded by LieuL-Capt. 
Moraht, on March 19, in the western 
Mediterranean, sank a large French 
battleship of the Danton class, pro
tected by destroyers.

"The battleship was running a zig
zag course. Immediately after being 
hit she listed heavily, and capsized 45 
minutes later.”

WarShips of the Danton class dis 
place 18,928 tons. The complement 
consists of 681 officers and men.

i
;

INFANTRY.
By • Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 20.—Sir Charles Da
vidson, royal commissioner on 

| * contracts, issued a report tonight on
the charges made editorially by Men’s 
Wear, a Toronto trade publication, 
that a large contract for uniforms had 
been given to “a real estate man who 
has no more experience in clothing 
manufacture than the member of par
liament who got him the contract. He 
farmed out the order to a firm of tor- 

of over twenty

“HANDS OFF ULSTER.” Killed In action—T. H. Bye, Ooulais 
River. Ont.; Fred Welch; England: Gee. 
Heron, Port Hope, Ont 

Wounded—Sgt. James Cranston,- Scot
land: Corp. W. G. Co'oke, England : W. * 
R. Burr, New Westminster, B.C.: Fred 
Masters. Walter Braithwaite. England:
Victor Woods, Halleybury, Ont: John 
Snow, Vancouver: G. T. Goddard, Eng
land; M. E. Shook, Hatzic, B.C.: L.-Corp.
I. P. Macdonald, Port Hawkesbury, N.S.; •
R. C. Norris, Scotland; Harold Bridges. 
Cranbrook, B.C.; A. T. Drysdale, Kings. . 
Ont.; E. Cotey, Lindsay. Ont.; W. D. i _ 
Fisher, Aubrey Fisher, Vancouver, B.C. : g 
P. Aul, Quebec; W. S. Taylor. Headingly. |i 
Man.; Wm. McDonald, Bloomington,Ont.; • 1 
Wm. Skales,. Kingston, Ont.; A. W. Slb-.aB 
ley. Ottawa; W. J. Daveler,,Dalton, O. .1 1 
Leonard Comeau, Trenton, Ont.; J. A.'Wîiffi 
Foumiêr, Ste. Helene. Que.; Geo. Leger, < 
Valleyfleld, Que.

Mining—Matthew Fraser, St; Catha
rines, Ont.; A. E. Stratford, Tompkins,
Sask.

Died—W. J. Brock, West Lome, Ont. ; 1
J. F. Mitchell, Lead ville, Col.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Corp.
Archibald Baillle, Montreal.

I StiUlster R. B, P, Favors Action Taken 
by the British Government.

LECTURED ON IRELAND.war

i

ME.

-

goldeneigners at a net profit 
thousand dollars.”

Sir Edward Kemp, who was the 
chairman of the war purchasing com
mission, issued a public dental of the 
charges.

Sir Charles Davidson reports that 
C. E. Hopkins, 80 Adelaide street east,
Toronto, secured a British contract.
not a Canadian contract, and that it . ..
____ v-v Hnnitins and the noon, when Detective Lajoie laid com-was carried out by Hopkins and tne ^ lnat Ald. Gordien Menard; his

z 1 Empire Clothing Co. He nnaxicea tne ^ Gordien Menard, and Armand 
! undertaking to the extent of $40,000, Major
and this included material in addi. in tbe complaints it is alleged that 
tion to the machinery outfit of the Gordien Menard, sr., conspired with his 

The contract was entirely son, Aid. Menard, to defraud the -City 
negotiations between of Montreal out of $2000, and also that 

(hen ln Canada, and Aid. Gordien Menard conspired with his 
father for the same purpose.

The complaint against Armand Malor 
alleges that he obtained by false pre
tences, for the benefit of his brother, 
Philip Major, the sum of $84.

1
BANQUET AND SOCIAL.Criminal Action is Begun

In Montreal Sewer Case Price .{
;

’ grey tl 
comini

; theMontreal, March 20.—Action in 
criminal courts In the famous Bordeaux

HOLDS FIRST MEETING.

Toronto Junction District L. O. L- 
held its first meeting of the year in 
St. James' Hall, with Deputy Master 
I. C. Woolner in the chair. The re
ports of the grand lodge were read 
and commented upon. 1 Arrangements 
were also made for the holding of the 
annual Sunday parade and the 12th 
of Jtily celebration.

EXCELSIOR CAMP, W. O. W.

Excelsior Camp No. 173, Woodmen 
of the World, celebrated Us fifteenth 
anniversary In St: James' Hall last 
night, when a large number of mem
bers were present, 
business meeting, which included the 
initiation of two new members, a ban
quet was given which was presided 
over by W. L. Joy.

WILSON LODGE, A. F. A A. M.

At the regular, meeting of Wilson 
Lodge, No, 86, A. F, & A. M.. in the 
Temple Building last evening, an offi
cial visit was paid by J. X. Rowland.
D. D.G.M., Toronto Centre, No. 113. 
The first - degree, was worked with 
musical ritual, the musici being sup
plied by the Wilson choii.

CORNISH ASSOCIATION-
The annual meeting and 

officers of the Toronto Coniish Associa
tion took place last evening I in the S. O.
E. Hall, when there was a very large at
tendance. The chair was taken by the 
president, A. H. Gardner, and the follow
ing officers were elected aiid duty in
stalled by Past President jihn Thomp
son : President, Thos. Roberts; first 
vice-president, J. Barnes; second vice- 
president, J. Reynolds; trkaaurer, J. 
Bde; secretary, R. Jane; pentlnei, J. 
Lean; committee, F. Hen wood, A. Ham, 
S. Tucker, F. Evans, N. Robert, A. Wel
ler and S. Rodda; sick visiting commit
tee, Mrs. Tucker, Miss Brooking, Mrs. 
Eyans, S. Tucker, F. Evans and A. H. 
Gardner. Forty members are overseas.

■

Ward sewer case was taken this after-
saveI i lapse
to conceal the. 
when the name 
mentioned the 
ter from
hands tore It up. , :

When the emperor received ln -i 
lence the statement that ïTotopopoff 
(minister of the interior) had beén 
fôteted upon him by Rasputin, and lis
tened to the other accusations with- 
,mt denying or showing signs of be- 
tog the ^ least ctmtused by them the 
grand duke lost all patience and shout-

things h..-, y»-’
Ton moke me think of Alexamler L 

An appeal to the emperor signed by 
seventeen grand "1^6 ”o great
er Impression, and Vladimir Funsn 
kevich, vice-president of the Union of 
True Russians and a prominent mem
ber of the duma, paid a fruitless visit 

ti,ft nalace on the same mission. 
All spoke freely to Nicholas of the 
growing danger to the dynasty and 
the necessity of his protecting himself 
against the influence of the empress. 
To all these the emperor replied:

“What has Alexandra to do with po
litics? I refuse to believe that she is 
unpopular among the people."

: I MOUNTED RIFLES. traordii 
with Ufa 
flve-butj 
Sizes 39

.1 tlSeriously 111—158106, W. H. 
Royce avenue, Toronto.

Nicholasi
company, 
the product of 
British agents,
Hopkins.

Sir Char’es adds; "Neither directly 
nor Indirectly had the militia depart
ment nor the purchasing commission 
any connection with It. The statement 
of Acton (editor of Men’s Wear) in re
cognition of the fact, and his frank 
eilirlsslon that the evidence has 
wholly cleared both department and 
commission from any wrongdoing In 
the premises, deserves commendation.”

2Sâc="rnlS. 1?,^LMa"H““52lOvcrsl!a« Repre.ent.tive. Are
chairman. This club hold the cham- 
pionship of the Westorn -City Senior 
League tor 1916, and will take an ac
tive part during the coming season.
Bert Maxwell will manage the team.

S!: I:

■ ARTILLERY. X
Wounded—477087, Signaller C. G. Booth, 

54 Cassells avenue, Toronto.
Seriously III—L. H. Bagg, Montreal; 

Gunner Wm. Roberts, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

\ Tl
itself &i 
models 
splendii

Taking Part in Momentous 
Proceedings.American Steamer Captain

Reports Two Subs Trapped
Following the Dangerously III—Clarence Thomas,

Halifax.i:?
■first of 

con-
London, March 20.—The 

the series of historic cabinet 
ferences at which the overseas domin- 

The funeral of the late Dr. L. G. Lang- \ ions and India are represented- com- 
ataff of Thornhill, whose death took place menced today at the official residence

“i.SK»5 E,«b> H“- “”'4

su &„i:,73."is.rïï5g2 Sjîs abr*Jùî2;iïï’.r,l’>ïSS;homo and grave-side. There was a large | rap her® were gathered about Dow
lng street, but the bleak and (pierc
ing wind prevented anything like a 
crowd. The first to arrive was Right 

. . Ron. Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
The annual banquet In connection with | followed toy Hon. Mr. Morris, premier

SrL.r'pilS.S'iTk.tÆ ss: “rSîÎTO, STÆTvtMS J&t
pied the chair. ] ministers came a eaccession of motor

Reports of the various activities were I carB] containing Sir Robert Borden, 
read by Theodore Decks, John Dargie, I _remiler 0f Canada; Hon. J. D. Hazen,
Frank Kitchen and others. • I minister of marine, andSeveral miniature aeroplanto and ar- Canadian immster m. meu , 
tides of woodwork made by the class Messrs. W ard and Massey, of 
during the winter months were exhibited. I Zealand. Austen Chamberlain, sec re-

----------  Itary of State for India, with India’s
representatives, walked over from the 

_ _ . India office, Sir George Perley, high
Markham Board of Trade Will Be Busy commissioner for Canada, also arrived.

This Spring. | Tbe lagt ^ reacb the conference
General Smuts, representative of 

General Smut® and the

,x 15LATE DR. LANGSTAFF BURIED.
Gen. Sir Sam Hughe* Say* ■!' - 

German-Americans Are Loyal
Boston, March. 20.—rGen. Sir Sam - 3

Hughes, spèaklng at a patriotic din- | 
ner*ot the Boston Chamber of Com* 

merce tonight, expressed the belief 
that 99 per cent, of the German-Am
ericans in this country would sup- .1 
port a declaration of war against their 
fatherland, and would die for the . j 
cause of human liberty- under the col- , 1
ors of the. United States.

“It is to the y honor of the British 
fleet," the former minister of militia < 
asserted, "that the Star Spangled . 
Banner_ files over your land tonight," i

After "referring to the overthrow of 
thfXRuseian Government, Gen. Hughes 
said the autocracies of Germany and 
Austria must be abolished to Insure 
the future peace of the world.

Newport, R L, March 20.—The trap
ping of two German submarines was 
reported tonight by Captain E. L- 
Smith, of the American steamer Alas
kan, which arrived today from La Pal- 
lice, France, for New York, according 
to the pilot who brought the ship in
to the harbor. The U-boats, Captain 
Smith said, were detected lurking be
neath the surface of the sea by keen- 
eyed observers of the aircraft patrol. 
The airplane signaled for trawlers and 
circled about directing the placing of 
nets. In a little while the nets were 
drawn completely about the unsus
pecting submersibles, 
hopelessly enmeshed, and brought to 
the surface. They were lying side by 
side in' the harbor of La Pal lice when 
the Alaskan sailed.

!•

SCORE'S ESTATE SALE.

The most sanguine expectations tor 
the success of the $50,000 estate sale 
being held by the R. Score and Son. 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, are 
being more than realized, for while 
It was counted on that Toronto gentle
men would give such a sale the keen
est and most practical appreciation. 
Scores themselves could hardly credit, 
even at "the substantial discounts be
ing offered on the stock of high-class 
woolens, that there would be such a 
rush of orders as there has been. It 
Is a sale conducted on real merit.

Aattendance of friends and relatives.

HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET.
*. and

quit
which were election ofWAR CONFERENCE 

WILL LAST MONTH
H;

vcnii
ment

*
;

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* WANT ROAD IMPROVED.
Imperial Delegates Meet To

day to Organize Sessions 
in London.

g<

vice
mix'
choi

The Markham Board of Trade, of I was 
which Archie W. Milne is president, will | South Africa.make strong representations before the I senior representatives of India were in 
York Highway Commissioners for the unif0rro, all the others toeing in mufti.

à.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
bn

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Search 20.—"Walter Long, 

colonial secretary, tonight outlined 
the arrangements tor the imperial 
war conference which opens tomorrow.

The premier, Lloyd George, will 
preside at the first meeting, and the 
conference will discuss procedure, and 
decide what may be made public im
mediately. The colonial secretary has 
drawn up a provisional agenda, com
prising matters which his department 
considers ought to be discussed, and 
also subfacts which overseas minis
ters have brought forward.

This Imperial war conference should 
not be confused with the war cabinet, 
which has already held meetings. The 
latter consists of the first four mem
bers of the British Government with 
the premiers, only, of the dominions. 
Its deliberations, which touch matters 
most intimately affecting the conduct

fContinued From Page 1.) Reserved Seats Arranged for 
Overseas Press Representatives

m<
5have made for rapid concentrations anywhere, the enemy would have to 

gain a rapid decision, say, in 24 hours to win. Experience so far has 
proved that -no army can pierce a line in the west in so short a time. 
What appears chiefly to affect the military writers who now utter warn
ings about a German offensive has been their previous habit of over- 
caution, gained by the timorous policy imposed on the armies by the 
previous British and French Governments.

A despatch from the Canadian front gives certain signs of German 
preparations for a retrograde. The enemy knows that he has to go back 
to new positions pretty soon, for since the Arras salient has gene, the 
Lens salient, against which the Canadians are maintaining great pressure, 
has become untenable. The German guns have replied more feebly to 
the Canadian heavy guns, suggesting that many have found new emplace
ments in the line of Von Hindenburg.

1
il

YORK TOWNSHIPOneAlsr. Aseerietrd Frees Cable.
London, March 20.—The Canadian 

Press is Informed that the lord great 
chamberlain has arranged seats to be 
reserved for overseas press representa
tives in the press gallery for any im
portant debate. Similar favor has al
ready been .granted tor the commons, 
largely thru the endeavors of the em
pire press union and thru the willing
ness of Walter Hume Long, present 
colonial secretary. Previous holders 
of the secretaryship have always, when 
approaches, expressed their Inability 
to induce® an alteration of the then 
existing arrangements.

havi8
NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylltr ] 

(No. 48981 was passed by the Municipal 1 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- - j 
ship of York, on the 19th day of March.
1917, providing for the issue of debentures I 
to the amount of $30,000, for the purpose j i 
of enabling the Board of Public School 1 
Trustees for School Section Number 7,
In the Township of York, to purchase 
land to enlarge the present school site, 
and to add a four-roomed addition to th# 
present school in said section; and that 
such Bylaw was registered In the Regis
try Office for the East and West Ridings 
of the County of York on the 2(jth day ol J
^Any’ motion to quash or set *4>'de the
same, or any part thereof, must be made
within three months after the 21st day e» 
March, 1917, the date of the f'r.t pu.hh- 
catlon of this notice, and cannot be made
thDa?ed*tiii« 21st£yAorkfaretel*17.

Clerk of York Township.

I

hipI

V.
»

I M.

pw flat
ribbit

The allies have renewed the campaign in Macedonia with a success
ful forward march north of Monastir. French troops made the assault,
?nd in heavy attacks they captured Hill 1248, the Snegovo Monastery 
and the Village of Rashtanl. These positions formed strong points In the I of the war, are necessarily kept close- 
line occupied by the enemy after the loss of Monastir. The French made ' '7 secret. The Imperial war cabinet

than 1200 prisoners and they took nine machine guns. East of ^ ^ ^ay whlch Bord*n
my. _ ana r'eney aiienaeu.
i ne suc- The meeting© of the imperial war 

conference will extend over a month.

the
Sir Charles Coke in Charge

Of Canadian Naval Patrol
appeü
andr

Prie.: more
Iteke Dolran " the British took many prisoners in some raids, 
eessful action of the allies seems to show that they are about to resume 
their forward march against Bulgaria and the line of the -Danube. This 
threat will prevent the sending of much German aid or nîâny reinforce
ments to Turkey. The enemy dares not risk the danger of having these 
troops locked up ln Turkey.

Latest despatches from Washington show that President Wi’Son is 
preparing for an open declaration of war with Germany. The German 
retreat and the success of the Russian revolution are causing him to 
abandon his cautious policy. The United States naval department Is or-

The government plans further

f By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 

Sir Charica Colee, who has had a dis- 
tingudahed career ln the British navy, 
Is here to take command of the Nlotoe 
and also to take charge of the Can
adian naval patrol service.

For obvious reasons details cannot 
be given at the present scope and ac
tivities of the Canadian patrol, but 
the appointment of such a distinguished 
naval officer as Sir Charles Coke to Its 

indicates lie enormous

20.—Vice-Admiral■ St

IPin & felt,CRITCHLEY IN COMMAND.

Cenedlan Associated Press Cable.
London, March 20.—LJeuL-CoL A. C. 

Crttchley is gazetted as commandant 
of the Canadian military school.

■
; SANITARY washes I

rolliiWIPING RAGSoilU ill I
©e!

AND CHIIII CLOTH.

1 E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760READ THE JUNDAY WORLD command.

gAwtlvranlzlng its anti-submarine defences, 
protection for .ynerican commerce,III
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“Wilmas'” stock usr no. is
ELECTRIC MOTORS

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H.P. Spec 1 Phase Cycle Volts .

5 7S<
No.

55025 New3
550
550

25 Used75051
25 New750102

550 Used
550 Used

Used

257502 10
25S 1,400 

7i/z 1,400
We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us for list number as above or phone Motor Dept., 
Adelaide 20. .

1
550251

limitedThe A. R. Williams Machinery Company,
64-66 FRONT ST. WEST. TlORONTO.

:

i « Dollars 
into 
riches

t allrun—no 
at once, but 

byone
one.

Economist’!
Calendar

LODGE NEWS

There are many 
opportunitlee for 
the profitable and 
secure investment 
of email eume of 
money 
savings 
still remains the 
best available in
vestment
single dollars.
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the TORONTO WORLDs. ^ WEDNESDAY MORNING»«I

Store Opens at 8.30 
turn. /Closes at 5I BATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIj Yonge St Es

te to 2nd and
1t p.m.

Emphasizing Some Extra Good Values From the Immense
Assortments of Spring Clothing for Men

j

* '

J

Ft The Very Extensive Variety, Combined With the Unusual
Values, Are Features pf the Display

Great Variety of Materials and Styles Provide Lines at Almost Any 
Price a Man Wishes to Pay• It*s a Most Satisfying 

Showing. Come Thursday
The Suits for the Young Men Feature Pinch Back Effects 

k and Fancy Pockets
■ X7 OLJNG Men's Single-breasted Suits, mostly pinch-back styles, with half belt sewn on at wavst,
| Y batk They are form-fitting and the smartest models have patch pockets with flaps that 1aitton. and 2/2 mchaiff 

on sleeves. Mostly two-button styles, with medium-width peaked or notched lapels, with Pa c

Vests button high, with six buttons, and trousers are narrow and have belt loops and cuffs on * . .. . , j_rk
Th^ arc mostly in cheviot and cassimere-finishad ,wood, and embody some very fine stnpe patterns, m h^ht a^drnk 

grey, brown and grey, and light and dark grey mixtures. Sizes 34 to 38. Price

Young Men*s Suits at
$20.00

8
11

in
■

Such a
>f 9 r ;].

m:s
1ty E?
B;

V.. mam
*."-■ ;•ft«IIt-

:it
K ®g

ir tr

m ‘ ’'"-mYoung Men*s Suits at 
$25.00 to $30.00Young Men*s Navy Blue, 

Suits at $17.00
Young Men’s Suits, in smartly 

tailored, two-button, single-breasted 
styles, with medium width notch-

&
Young men’s single-breasted, two-

. , , , , , , button sac styles, with neat-fitting
finished Suits, hi single-breasted, two- ^ shou|dcrSi peakcd or sac
button, form-fitting styles, some with notched iapels, straight and slanting ed iapeiS) straight and slanting flap
fancy pinch-back effects and half flap p0ckets and serviceable linings. pockets, and some with crescent-
belt sewn on at waist; others plain Five-button vest. Trousers are sh d natch pockets. Materials

neat and narrow and have belt loops . h ._aand patch pockets. These are made are worsteds m brown checks and

of cheviot and cassimere-finished

Young Men’s Navy Blue Cheviot-1

mm,
SMMri#:i 1-I

<•mm
I

All have medium width OMmback.
•notched soft rolling lapels and 
straight or slanting flap pockets. 5 
buttons on vest.

*
:stripes and dark greys; also cheviot

tweeds, in large checks of purple and / and cassimere-finished tweeds, m 
Trousers are very blue, black and blue, stripes in light ljght and dark grey checks, hairline

K'^d^^iCS Ô'Æ S'r'pes in buck «*£«•

,i«« SÊ.Eree....Sizes.34. TZ to“S£ -

ii1 r
;

:

and have belt lqops and cuffs.IES narrow 
on bottom. Sizes 34 to 38. -ri.ddtije

Price
. Stripes ! Stripes ! Stripes!—Very Noticeable in the New Suits

for Men

1lye. Coulais 
Ingland ; Geo. EPFS

f
mston.- Scot- 
England: W 

, B.C. : Fred 
te. England; 
Ont.; John 
oddard, Bng- 
3.C. : L.-Corp. 
tesbury, N.S.. • - 
■rold Bridges, 
rsdale, Ivingr. 
rat.; 
trouver, B.C. ; 
or. Headlnfely. 
imington.Ont. :

A. W. Sib- 
r, Dalton, O. : i

;1 m*EN;S SUITS for this" spring feature all sorts‘ witl^nïtural-shaped shoulders, straight flap-

■ tCÆÏÏÏiî— is in biack with white hairline stripes haif-ineh blown wi» alternate baMtoe <«er

E°““ ^ade'Vf-^eil-eni-ciu'aiii; wo^Vs'ii'a'nVthér iini^gmy ^'wiih'biaih'anV white pich-and-pà hairline'slripea;also dart^ _ with. il?ht thread .abrpg.

coming season. Prices......................................... .............. ...................
Men’s EAT ON-Made Navy Blue Worsteds, $10.50

With navy Mue materials unusually scarce, these EAT®N'î^e ^orf te^S 
traordinarily good value at «10.50. They are three-button, singie-hreairted _£Xare 
wtth medium-width notched lapels, 8tr*îf ̂  fap pocket^and vent in• b 7nd cuffs,
five-button style and trousers are neatly cut, and finished wixn , . i0.50
Sizes 35 to 46.

vW. D. / ia,

MEN*S
CLOTHING

DEPT.
MAIN

FLOOR
QUEEN
STREET

Ont.; J. A.1- 
; Geo. Leger,: Price
. Sfc Catha- 
d, Tpmpklnr.

Lome, Ont.; *

•onlng—Corp.

J

A Great Variety of Patterns in Men*s Saits at $15.00
Suits for* the madnUwhoniprKiate°sPsmIrCryeet conservative styles^ They are all 

well tailored, in single-breasted, 3-button sac style, with medium width notch 
lapels, straight flap pockets and natural shoulders.

iu^neZMeSaif, of Dark Grey Wor.ted,$UM ^ZSÏÏ^SSÜSSÏ*
This particular worsted material is in fineb-woven ydq three-button sac tures, pick-and-plck patterns, light and dark brown checks, 8tr*^f®. an^ 7la^ ° jn

ltselt admirably for everyday business wear. These ®i°gl®'fbr®a^1,^iitvh thaJ “ill give fancy colored designs. Also included are many navy Mue cheviots and serges^ m
models we show are exceptionally well-tailored and are of a duality tna; wll 2^50 médium and fine twills. Sizes 36 to 46. Price .................................................................... 1500
splendid service. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

it
Lare ex-

; ■- ;ES. I
lH. Hale, l* \f

IPrice

r C. G. Booth,

kk. Montreal ; md. i .
CES.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Chesterfield and Slip-on Top 

Coats in Immense Choice of Patterns

ÜThomas,ce

The Early Bargain In the 
Department, 150 

- Sample Suits
150 Men’s Tweed Suits 

Clearing In Basement 
Section at $6.25 Each
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JtVI ANUFACTURERS arc most particu- 
Iar to see that their Sample Suits are 

right in style, tailoring and finish. The fact 
that they are samples also explains the low 
price, for the manufacturer usually clears 
these at about what they cost him to pro
duce, because he has only one or two of a 
kind. If you want to share in a great bar
gain in Spring Suits, come early Thursday.

The interesting feature is that they’re in 
the prevailing styles for spring wear, includ
ing the newest form-fitting, pinch-back ef
fects, with straight or crescent-shaped patch 
pockets, some with flaps that button, others 
straight and slanting flap pockets. Peaked 
or notch lapels. One model in particular is 
fashioned in the newest double-breasted 
pinch-back style. A three-button style, with 
long, narrow lapels rolling to second button 
and patch pockets, with flaps that button.

(V Light in weight, but possessing the necessary comfort 
required during the spring season is the purpose of these

k tOP CFor men the Chesterfield knee length style is the favor
ite arid from the selection we particularly mention these.

“Our Leader” in Chesterfields, $10.00
Made of plain black cheviot finished materials, with serviceable 

body linings throughout, are men’s single-breasted, fly-front style Ches
terfields, with medium-width notched lapels and straight flap pocket
Sizes 34 to 46. Exceptionally good value.........................................10 0U

In same style are Men’s Chesterfields, made of cheviots, vicuna 
cloths, in Oxford and Cambridge greys and grey diagonal effects. Sizes

°Also in same* style are very refined-looking Chesterfields, made of Oxford 
and Cambridge cheviot and worsted-finished materials, in beautiful shades of 
drab and mid grey. Sizes 34 to 38. Price..........................................................

Swagger Slip-on Spring Top Coats for Young Men,
, $12.50

i uuuk Men’s Slip-on Topcoats, m plain and pinch-teck styles, with flap 
natch rockets- some have cuffs on sleeves, some are lined shoulders and sleeves, 
others lined throughout. They are made of light and dark tweeds in checks, 
striped, pick-ancUpick and bro4 and green mixtures. Sizes 33 to 40. Excel-

Men’s and Young Men’s Slip-ont, of Excellent Materials, $35.00

*
alS° P Materials delude SiumSight fweeds! jn^ligh/andJdarkVeys, browns 

and preens some with large hairline stripes in alternate shade, forming a check, 
iiz light greenhas dark green stripes, fancy check lined in shoulders and sleeve* 
SiKs 34 to 44. Price.........................................................................................  35 00

A SUIT OF CLOTHES for such a low 
price is almost a novelty nowadays, 

and for that reason we expect the lot to clear
quickly oii Thursday morning, 
count of greater space and in order to 
facilitate choosing, we will have them con- ^ 
veniently arranged on tables in the Base
ment Section. These suits are made 
from Canadian and English tweeds, are m 
good patterns and should give excellent ser
vice for working suits. Stripes, checks and 
mixed effects, in greys, browns, give good 
choice. The coats are in 3-button, single- 
breasted style, with well-formed shoulders, 
medium-width lapels, close fitting shoul
ders, and strong body linings.

Vests close with five buttons. Trousers
and have 2 side, 
Sizes 36 to 46.
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SHIP have strongly-sewn seams 
hip and watch pockets. _
Extra Special, Basement Section, Thursday
morning, per suit......................................0.£«>
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Men’s Soft Hats, $3.00 Each The materials include cheviots with light 
grey checks, blue with light stripes, dark 
grey with hairline stripe, blue and green mix
ture, green and blue hopsack weave, Cas
simere-finished worsteds, with shepherd 
checks and Glen Urquhart plaids, stripes; 
also a few homespuns in light and medium 
shades of grey. A great assortment of pat
terns and colors. Sizes 36, 37, 38 chest 
measurement. Extraordinary special, Thurs-

Featurmg one of the season’s new models with 
flat set brim, 2^ inches wide. It has narrow- 
ribbon banding. 1 ' inch wide, completely around 
the crown, which gives the hat a decided smar‘ 
appearance. Colors medium, dark grey 
and pearl grey. Sizes 6^i to 7-H?.

3.00 «Ml

12.50

Price,' each

Stiff Hats, made of good quality fur 
felt, with medium full crown, slightly 
rolling brim with pencil edge. Each 2.00

—Main Floor. James Street.

i
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Ing at 371-Maiming avenue, has been 
wotmded and gassed. Hts ‘relatives 
liv* in Engi&nd. « V% '':'ÆÈÊ ’’

Pte. J. W. Lewis, whose relatives 
live at 829 Royce avenue, ie wounded, 

e 16 27 years old and unmarried. 
Pte. R, 5. Bennett, formerly tailor 

In Toronto, 6s. reported wounded. He 
is 35 year» old and a native of Eng-

Pte. L. Ashton, reported -wounded, 
is a, Lambton mils, man,‘and enlisted 

I in Toronto/ * J s
___ 1 Pte. It. Rose,-107 Cedarvale avenue,

has tieen wounded toy gunshot in the 
leg. Me is 30 years old and a. native 
of Toronto. He was a member -of 
Norway Anglican Church.

Pte. David CJakton Fraser, 59 -Salem 
avenue, is slightly wounded in the 
temple. He is 18 years old and had 
been attending the technical school..

Pte. (1. Glad-man, 105 Dovercouri 
road/was wounded March 1,. He had 
lived In Toronto about th-reeyears and 
was -employed toy the Universal Tool 
Company Ltd. - His ■ wife and four 
children live at the above gddress.

Pte. G. K. Wilson, whose next of. 
kin' are in England, is reported wound
ed. He trained1 at Niagara Camp 
with a Q. O.1 R; -unit.

Pte. J. Trevitt, whose next of Mn 
are given as living at 201 Victor ave
nue, la reported wounded. He trained 

are suffering gas poisoning, and one at Csump Borden, 
is reported improving. Pte. Fj Bassett, Montreal; Ftp.

Corp. J. Munro, whose next ot kin J. Hall, England; Pte. W. Chalmers, 
livo in New York City, I» reported 8eotland; Pte, W. Matiahuk, all re- 
kllled. He enlisted with a Highland ported wounded, left Toronto with a 
battalion in Toronto. local battalion.

Pte. A. J. Woiler, who enlisted at pte. H. Cuff, 223' Dundas street, 
Niagara. Camp with a Toronto unit, may lose his right arm os the. result 

. is-reported killed in action. 0f wounds. His wife and one child
Pte. W. Ballantyne, reported killed, ^ve at the above address. . vn 

formerly lived at 621 East Queen pte. y l, tVilKs, a Cannington man, 
street. He went oversea», with a To- who trained at the Exhibition Cam®, 
rente battalion. \ is reported wounded.

Pte. G. T. Towell, who trained at pte. j. narrower, who had ibeen a 
- t?.6 Exhibition C5;mp' hf8 be€n kuled- y/ea.r in Toronto before enlisting, is

HiskinareinEng . reported dangerously ill.
■ Pte- J- eLve /lied Of Pte- R. E. Marshall, formerly of

wounds. He was 28 years old and un- u87rî£t artiltenr^10”913, ^ 
married. He was a stonemason. HlX a ^fhTî?e . t

Pte. James Gordon, whose mother Ete. Archie King, 1— McCaul street, 
lives in Ireland, has died of wounds, is''-reported seriously ill He Is a 
He had been in Toronto about three Scotchman, and was with t-he Im- 
years before enlisting. portal Auto Transport-Service.

Sgt. D. Bethune, previously report- Pte. Thomas Williams, Coady ave- 
ed wounded, is now reported killed, nue, is seriously ill. H-e is 21,. years ot 
He lived at 989 Dufferln street. He age and lived with his mother.

25 years old, unmarried and à Pte. Carlisle ButHër, 64 Iyytton 
native' of Scotland. boulevard, is reported! seriously 111.

Pte. A Williams, missing since He is 25 years old anti was a book- 
June, is now reported killed. He keeper for the Ideal Bedding Company, 
came from Detroit and enlisted with pte_ y a. Andrews,, H Strathmore 
a Highland battalion. boulevard, Is Suffering from severe gas

Pte. Paul McLaughlin, son of the jxygoning. He was bom at Cardiff, 
iate J. F. McLaughlin, missing since \yaiee, 26 years ago, and had been 
the battle ot Zillebeke, is now pre- Jn Canada four years. He had been 
sumed to be dead. He was 23 years e ^ Bowles’ Milliard partor,
old and went overseas with a uni- Yongo street.
veraity unit. rnlwiW since Pte. E. A. C hapman, » whose parentsPte. A. R.. > •n-^e1’‘lareb jJufe(L Hc live at Newtonbrook, is suffering from

gas poisoning. He enlisted ip., the

Lieut. Chas. 8. iL. Hertzfoerg, M.C., 
151 Evelyn crescent wounded some 

reported time ago, is nonv reported- as out—of 
danger. He was shot thru the lung.

CASUALTY LIST 
IS AGAIN LONGER

WILLS PROBATEDF gyinlow B 
rector Utj 
lospltals 0

BY RETURNED MEN
AFFECTED I

•! I John Kehoe, who died in Toronto 
fait 10, left an estate valued at $17,- 
,76. The will, which has been filed for 

probate, provides for the following be
quests: Farms to. Michael, John and 
Charles Kehoe; $600 to Mrs. Mary A. 
Lappta; $1600 to Mrs. Johanna- Mc- 
Vane; $1000 to Mrs. Catherine Han- 
lan, daughter of ■ Mr. Kehoe; Of the 
residue $800 Is bequeathed to Arch
bishop IfÉNeil for St. \Augustine’s 
Seminary, $200 to Father Wedlock, 
$500 to 'Fatjier McGrand, and the re
mainder1 to -the three daughters.

'Mrs. John Elliott and her five sons 
will divide the estate of $21,793 left by 
John Elliott, a retired farmer, who 
died in Toronto March " 6;

deortge 23jmmerman, hustitand • of 
Esther J. Zimmerman, who died Jan.

estate of $8441, will

Somewhat Startling Evidence 
Given Before Commission 

on Returned Soldiers.
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“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition.

5 Iff «
*

il ARE POUCE CARELESS?;
FOUR ARE KILLED "632 Gerrard St. East. Toronto.

"Fon, two years I was a victim of 
acute indigestion ancT' gas - in the 
stomach. It afterwards attacked mgr 
heart sud I had pains all Over my 
body so that I could hardly move 
around. I tried all kinds of medi
cine, but. none of them did me any

Hospitals Commander Says 
More Might Be Done to 

Stop Sale.

Action of March First Respon
sible for Many of the 

Missing.

■
'

; ;L Safety at any spee: 1$ Most startling in the ratt ot evi
dence adduced by the house of com
mons special committee of enquiry 
into the returned soldiers question at 
the city hall yesterday was the state
ment of Maijof R. S. Wilson, officer 
in command of the local military hos
pitals commission unit, that, Toronto 
police rendered ineffective aid in keep-

■ Fifty-nine spidhera, former residents 
or known, in Toronto, are named in 
the latest casualty list. Four have 
been killed, two have died of wounds, 
five are presumed dead. 21 are miss
ing. and 19 are wounded. One is dan
gerously ill, four seriously ill, two

11|| good. At last I decided to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I bought the first box 
last June, and now I am well.after 
using only three boxes. I recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ t©*_ anyone suffering 
from -indigestion.

15. leaving an 
receive the major part of the estate. 
George, an invalid son, is bequeathed 
$200.

Immediate relatives will 
$2241; : representing the estate left by 
William 8. Emmersqp, who died in 
Toronto Feb. 3. Florence, William and 
Clayton, " children of Mr. Bmmerson, 
will divide $1000: Ann Emmerson, a1 
sister, receives $150, and Mrs. Kath
erine Emmerson, his wife, will reeelve 
the residue.

In both Series “18” FOUR and Series 
“18” SIX, Studebaker has concentrated in. 
refining, perfecting, and strengthening one 
of the best full-floating axle systems ever; 
put under a car, regardless of price.

In qualities of steels; in development of 
design ; in accuracy of manufacture, Stude- 
baker could not improve on its construction, 

if it manufactured a car to sell foç

1
i-L clivido:

| "FRED J. CAVEEN." 
50c a box,' 6 for $2.50, trial size. 

25c. At ail dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tiveS. Limited. Ottawa.

H.
: ing liquor out of the hands of returned 

men. Up till a month ago, the major 
testified, the men were liberally sup
plied between Quebec and Montreal. 
This state of affairs was remedied, 
but now the men are procuring it in 
Toronto. When asked for assistance 
Chief of Police Grasett had replied 
that plalnclothesmen were rendering 
all the assistance possible.

Sir Herbert Ames: "You don’t feel, 
then, that Col. Grasett has done all 
he could to protect your men against 
liquor in this territory?”

Major Wilson: "No, sir, I don't. It 
still continues.’’

Under further examination 'Major 
Wilson said that men frequently leave 
the hospital and fifteen minutes later 
come back drunk. He presumed they 
got it from men on the street carry
ing' bottles. Amputation cases, even, 
he added, were sometimes brought In 
helplessly drunk. Altho he Ijad com
plained time and time again to the 
police, conditions continued unchanged.

Major F. J. Munn, M.D., chief medi
cal officer of the military hospitals 
commission, said there was not suffi
cient accommodation in Ontario for 
returned men. A total of 515 out
patients’, he said, should really be in 
a hospital. Asked by D. C. Ross what 
suggestions he would make for bet
ter care of returned soldiers, the ma
jor replied he did not think a better 
medical scheme could be desired than 
in use at Toronto. He promised on 
Wednesday to furnish a blue print ot 
a proposed town plan he advocates for 
segregation of returned tubercular pa
tients.

t
C. N. R. Prevalent is Witness

In Suburban Railway Casei CONFERRED ON BOYS' VVORK.

The three days’ district boys’ con
ference under the auspices of the On
tario Advisory Committee for Co
operation in Boys’ Work has just con
cluded at Colilngwood, when over 200 
delegates were present from many 
sections. The conference was called 
to discuss the program for the Cana
dian Standard Efficiency course of 
training for older boys. The confer
ence leaders were W. H. Vaughan, of 
the national association of the Y. M. 
C. A., D. R. Poole, of Toronto .Cen
tral Y. M. C, A., and W R. Cooke, 
secretary. The ’following; conference 
officers were elected: J Smart, (5ol- 
lingwood, president; Barrett • Part
ridge, Barrie,, vice-president; and \rer- 
non Jackman, Stainer, secretary.

FRIEND WANTED COCAINE.

On a, charge of “uttering” â pre
scription for a quantity fpt cocaine at 
a local drug store, Edward Holland 
was arraigned in the police court yes
terday and remanded for a week. It Is 
alleged that Holland secured a regular 
prescription form by some means and 
made out an order for the drug. Hoi' 
itgid stated that à friend had dropped 
in an him from Montreal, expressed a 
desrre for the drug, and promised him 
half if he would secure a prescription 
and cocaine. He added that the friend 
got the oocain^. 1

. INTERESTED IN MECHANICS.

Aid. Nesbitt has made application 
to the minister of justice to obtain 
the release of. a 15-year-old boy who 
was recently sentenced to an inde
terminate term in the Victoria In
dustrial School at Mimico by Judge 
Boyd, In the juvenile court. The boy, 
coming out of the Y.M.C.A:, got into 
a motor car standing at the curb and 
drove away. The owner notified the 
police. The boy returned the eir to its 
place and was arrested. Aid. Nesbitt 
says the lad is Intensely interested in 
mqehaqics.

ALLEGES EXTORTION.

Claiming that $250 had been wrong
fully extorted from him while confin
ed in jail in Hastings County,. and 
that tho money had passed thru the 
hands of John Stokes, a license in
spector of the Ontario License Board, 
Joseph Gage, of Whitby, has Issued a 
writ against Stokes for $250 and in
terest. The case was called by Judge 
McGillivray, of the county court ot 
Ontario, yesterday.

Gp.ge was fined $250 in Belleville for 
violation of the temperance act. He 
claims that -when ho paid the money 
it went thru an irregular procedure.

1
Testimony by Sir William Mac

kenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, was a 
feature of yesterday’s hearing of the 
case of the Toronto Suburban Rail
way. seeking ratification of an agree
ment between the late Walter D. 
Boardmore and Mr. Mackenzie, under 
which the Toronto and Guelph Ra
dial Railway was to be given right 
Of way thru the yards of the Acton 
Tanning Company ai Açton. The 
suit, which is being heard by Mr,. 
Justice Britton,! will be resumed ‘in! 
the non-jury assize court today,

The railway president related de
tails of the agreement with Mr. 
Baardmorc, and said that so far as 
he knew no objection to the agree
ment until ehortly before .the case 
was filed. Theh he questioned the 
brothers of Walter Beardmore con
cerning their reasons, and. they replied, 
he said, y“You acted pretty hard on

At one time during cross-examina
tion by H. M. Mowat .acting for the 
defendants, the attorney threatened to 
call Sir Willlsm’ù (attention to his 
examination for discovery'an A flnellv 
did so. interrogating the witness close
ly concerning details of the agree
ment. Judgment was reserved.

even 
$5000.00.:

■j; The weight of the car; the strain of 
stopping, starting and driving the car; the 
strain of side-thrust in turning comers at 
high speed, are all absorbed by the giant 
strong axle housing, and all of these strains 
and the weight of the car, are carried on 
this housing on big Timken bdarings.

;
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"Made in Canadf >
was

gl37540-H. P., FOUR 
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX. .. 1685 

F. O. B. Walkerville

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Phone N. 8000Yonge and Grenville Sts.
it

November, is now 
resided with hie mother at 682 Run- 
nymede road/ He was 21 years old 
and had been with the Russell Motor 
Car Co.

Ptp. Horace 
wounded and missing in February* 
now presumed to be dead. His mo
ther, Mrs. George Collins, lives at 104 
McKay avenue. ,

Twenty-One Missing.
Sgt G.- F. Collins, 39 . Markham 

street, is missing. He trained at Ex
hibition Camp.

Pte. A. Stevens, whose mother lives 
at 22 St Clarens avenue, has been 
missing since March 1. He was an 
employe of the Toronto Carpet Co. 
He is 23 years old and a native ot 
Enrfknd. . . .

Pte. J. Mullineaux,. whose next of 
kin are- in England, is missing.

Pte. L. Eyles, whose next of kin live 
in England, has been missing since 
March 1. , _ '

pte. L. Petroff, e native of Serbia, 
has been missing since March 1.

Pte. McNaimee, a native of Ireland, 
has not been heard of since March 1.

Pte. W. O. Fowies, who came to 
has been, missing

Î
)

Dutton, irei
;,436.o«:Many Await Artificial Limbs.

T. J. Le Gras, superintendent of the 
artificial limb institute of Toronto, said 
that any delay in providing artificial 
limbs was due to lack of labor. In 
eight months his department had sup
plied 21 arms and 40 legs, and there 
are 29 cases waiting for arms and 17 
for legs. In reply to a question of the 
chairman he said that the large num
ber of men walking around the streets j 
minus a linub was no criterion of the j 
number on the waiting HgJ. It was .in- | 
advisable' to fit a man with a new 1 
limb for some months after amputa- | 
tdon.

Charged With Receiving Money 
Under Promise of Marriage

ConcertPotatoes Under Weight; Pedlars 
Jailed for Defrauding Women

'

By K!
Whether S. H. Wheeler obtained 

$2000 by false pretences from Cathe
rine J. Smiley, which, according to_the 
plaintiff, was loaned by her to Wheel
er upon his promise to marry, Is the 
question which will be. decidedly a 
jury of general i seaai£in.f cçiitt * this 
morning. Arguments by the attorneys,

too f<u,- thp _. ..
tot a^atijiSi.fer, ^Capt, Farrar, sanity specialist, said 
included late j tost among all the returned ' men 

about ten per cent, were mildly in
sane, tnostly as a result of shell 
shook and injuries.

W. W. Nichol. vocational training 
specialist, the last of the afternoon's 
witnesses, said that frequently he had 
been able to put returned men into 
bettor positions than they had left 
to enlist. There were 659 returned 
men at present taking vocational 
training in Ontario.

At the morning session, Gen. Logie 
said that 91,836 men had enlisted from 
military district No. 2. of whom 56,- 
920 had gone and 11,815 are ready to 
go overseas-, while 16,637 had been 
struck off the strength for various 
causes, mainly physical unfitness. The 
general believed the existing agen
cies were inadequate to look after 
the needs of returned men-

Concerning the medical hospitals 
commission, Gen. Logie said there 
was a lack of co-ordination. He 
thought it was a good thing, tho, be
cause it had a free hand, not bound 
by red tape. He suggested the ad
ministrative side should be linked 
closer with Ottawa.

The general thought the military 
training here was severe enough. In 
fact, ho said, his medical officer 
thought it too severe.

W. K. George of the military hos
pitals commission said tho policy of 
the organization had been to keep 
returned men out of the cities. He 
said the criticism that men were 
being sent to insane asylums was 
without foundation in fact.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, chairman 
of the soldiers’ aid commission, said 
that of 6116 returned men 1000 had 
been placed in positions. The aver
age wage received by those men was 
$16.02 a week. Only nine men had 
applied in Toronto for work who had 
r.ot yet been placed.

Today's session, according to 
Chairman Sir Herbert Ames, will be 
devoted to suggestions and. criti
cisms. The committee consists of 
Sir Herbert Ames, F. F. Pardee, 
Donald Sutherland, M.P.. D. C. Ross. 
M.P., Hon. Charles Murphy, M.P., 
W. S. Mtddleboro, M.P., Hon. Char’es 
Mardi, M.P., F. B. McCurdy. M.P., 
General Mason and Senator Beau- 
bien.
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John Galvin and John Tongo in the 
police court yesterday were sent to 
jail for ten days on a charge of sell
ing 58 1-2 pounds of potatoes instead 
of 91 pounds, as the regulation ‘bag” 
calls for. On a similar charge John 
Strickland was remanded for a week 
on $200 bail.

According to the testimony ot Mr*: 
Pugh, complainant, Tongo land Galvin,! 
who' are pedlars, came to her door 
with potatoes, which they dadmed had 
been ordered toy Mr. Pugh at the 
pulley works, where he 'was employed. 
She refused to take them at first; but 
when they returned and assured her 
that there was no mistake, she ac
cepted them. On arrival home her 
husband denied having ordered the 
potatoes, tout suspecting some ulterior 
motive for the sale, he had the pota
toes weighed at a neighboring grocer's, 
in the .presence of residents, and dis
covered the shortage.

Crown-Attorney Corley argued that 
the case was not merely one of ob
taining $3.60 paid toy fraud, tout it was 
important, because of the fact that 
such practices were alleged to be 
prevalent among pedlars thruout the 
city.

;Crown Attorney Th 
plaint!ffjt^md Gideon? 
the defendant, were- 
last evening. Instructions by Judge 
Coats worth will he made when court 
convenes this morning.

Testimony offered by Miss' Smiley 
yesterday was intended to prove that 
she and Wheeler met at his home 
every .Thursday and Sunday' night, 
because her sister objected to Wheel
er's presence in Miss Smiley’s home. 
The plaintiff declared that, she loaned 
Wheeler $2000, taking as security 
deeds of his house on Seaton street 
and the assignment of his life insur
ance policy for $1000. 
that the security for the house was 
negligible, as it was covered by live 
mortgages, and that the insurance pol
icy was not assigned and was allowed 
to lapse. She said that she relied up
on his promise of marriage. •,

Wheeler argued that the money 
given him to invest and that the out
break of the war blocked the stock 
market and made marriage a financial 
impossibility.
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Pte. J. C. Calmey, whose relatives 
all in Scotland, is reported miss-are 

ing.
Pte. R- Binks, formerly of 18 Coady 

avenue, is reported missing. He en
listed at Niagara Falls.

Pte. A. E. Hogarth, whose Toronto 
address was 113 Pembroke street, is 
reported missing. He came to To
ronto from Oshawa to enlist.

Pte. N. B. Cullin, who lived with his 
parents at 110 Catherine street, Ham
ilton, is reported missing. He is a 
native of Ottawa*, but enlisted In To
ronto.

Pte. J. H. Fogarty, 50 Elm street, 
i6 missing. He is 18 years old, and 
a Sailor by trade.

Pte. John Cummings, missing since 
June, Is now reported killed In ac
tion. His next of ltln is in Scotland.

Pte. C. Forsburg, previously report
ed missing, is now reported killed. 
His relatives live in England.

Pte. Gordon A. Alexander, son of 
Peter Anderson, is reported missing. 
He is 19 years old, and worked for 
the Canada Foundry. He is a native 
of Scotland:

Pte. Joseph Ritchie, 509 Salem ave
nue, is missing. He is 20 years old. 
egd unmarried. He was a printer in 
civil life.

k »te. J. E. iKng,- 17 Rolyat street, 
I Is reported missing. He had been with 
I a Toronto Highland battalion.
I . Pte. D. Minker, whose relatives are 

in England, received training at Ex
hibition camp. He is missing.

Pte. T. W. -Lynch, of Vineland!, en- 
illsted to Toronto. (He is yeportod 
missing.

Pte. W. J. Hammings, 28 Bishop 
street, is missing. He is 29 years 
old, and a native of England, and un
married. r

Pte. w. H. Moore, 20 Roden place, 
is missing. lie is 28 years old, a na
tive of England, and is married.

Nineteen Wounded.
OaptJ W. E. Poupore, reported 

wounded two weeks ago, la again in 
the list. He is a Vancouver man and 

; graduated from the University of To
ronto in 1914.

Corp. V. W. Couche, 349 King street 
west, has been wounded. He is 40 
years old, and was an employe of the 
city before enlisting.

Lamce-Corp. A. L. Pole, 88 Madison 
avenue, is listed with those wounded.

Drummer E. K. Boort, whose next 
of kin are to England, has been 
wounded. He was at Exhibition Camp 
with a Highland unit.

Pte. E. W. Green way, fbrmerly liv-

Today Salvation Army workers will stand at the principal street comets <| 
the city to take up a collection foV five rest huts, to toe erected for tf 
Canadian troops in France. The above photo shows the interior of j 
typical hut. The officer standing in front is Adjutant Penfold, one of < 
Salvation Army chaplains. 7 era Secre 
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the gen
eral postoffice as follows: 
mall, ordinary matter only, will close 
at 9 p.m., Thursday, March 22. Sup
plementary, ordinary matter only, 
will close at 6 p.m., Friday, March,23.
.^pgular mail, registered matter, will 

Close on March 22, Thursday, at 8 p.m.
Supplementary, registered matter, will
close on Friday, March 23, at 6 p.m. „. , .. ,

Riddel!, superintendent of Advance parcel post will close at 9 „ , „,-?M?un"e<L P“.M°nday
The cam- P.m., Wednesday, March 21. morning tof /William Hutchinson at

paign is divided into four parts: re* ----------------- —------- - nls rpeidence. 114 Emerson avenue,
bruiting the boys, interesting the CHINAMAN AWARDED DAMAGES. °Pe of the be8t khuwn residents In
farmer, placing the boy and keeping --------- ^eSXt;"d °f the City'.. The ’a!c
the boy with the farmer. In placing Fred Sun, a Chinaman, was awarded ”*"• Hutchinson was a native of Bel- 
them an introductory card will be $^50 yesterday by a juryi in Judge tost* Ireland, and came to Toronto in
given to each boy and the boy will Denton’s court In tils suit for $1,000 !882. For over 21 years he was em*>
report to the clergyman of his own damages against Truman Bennox for Ppyed by the board of education, re
denomination In any town or village ; alleged malicious prosecution. Pen- firing about six years ago. He was 
1f the farmer to not on hand to meet nox had the Chinaman arraigned in a member of L.O.L., No. 342. and 
him. A minimum wago of $12 per police court on a charge ot stealing f°r over 16 years he was treasurer of
month is to hold for the first two a. furnace, a boiler and some wash- that lodge. He was also treasurer
weeks after engagement, subject to tubs which Pennox had installed in a cr the Royal Black Preceptory, No. 
a new agreement thereafter. The building which he erected for the 844. for 28 years, which office he re- 
farmer is expected to be considerate laundryman. signed last December owing to 111-
with the bov and to give him. time —-- health. He is survived by his wife.to "get his firstwind." and the farm! DISCUSSED CHURCH CO-OPERA- whom he married in 1894. 
er is expected to pay the boy as TION,
much above the minimum of $12 
the boy is worth, and the boy wit! 
be allowed to. spend the week-end at 
home at least once a month.

kR Rumors About Town Say Cabinet 
Minister Will Assume Toronto 

Collectorship.

I wasRegularfi Up The Belgian relief committee ot the | 
Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 83.3 
West King street, report for the week i 
$717.50, making a total to date of ! 
$82,063.49.

Among contributions received were: J 
Methodist Ladies’ Aid, Wa-ubaushene. : 
$15; Windsor Chapter, I.O.D.E., $10 
(monthly); Bethel S.S., Unionville, $6; ! 
Limehouse Women’s Missionary So- j 
clety, $20; Messrs. Crossley & Hun- J 
ter, $10; Beech Avenue S.S., $6: Wins | 
Chester street school, $15; Messrs. 5 
Hayes & Lailey, $25 (monthly).

Special mention should be mado of 1 
$180, proceeds of a lecture given by 
Prof. J. Carter Troop' at Trinity Col« 
lege; $150 from a minstrel show by* 
the Heliconian Club; $90 for perform
ance of “Niobe" by Mrs. Trestrall’i 
pupils, and $61 from concert by Far- 
num Barton.

Dqring the past month $9000 hai 
been sent to the dentral executive, 
Montreal.

Much satisfaction is felt just now I 
by the different branches of the Bel- j 
gdan Relief Committee owing to the 
receipt of official news tp the" effect 1 
that the German authorities have now j 
been able to communicate with all I 
submarine commanders, and from the I 
15th inst. all commission steamers I 
following the safe lane arranged will I 
he safeguarded ;from submarine ati | 
tack. Six steamers sailed from Rot-' ! 
terdam on Thursday last with Ger) 
man safe-conduct passes. I

Complete Plans for Employing 
Boys to Help on Ontario Farms

i Plans have been prepared for tho 
campaign among high school pupils to 
secure labor for Ontario farms dur
ing the approaching season by Dr. 
W. A.
trades and labor branch.

With the close of the fiscal fear ru
mors are current regarding changes 
in the personnel of the officials of the 
Toronto customs house. The recent 
transfer of Collector Bertram to 'Mont
real to temporarily fill the post va-z 
cated by the superannuation of Col
lector White rendered it necessary to 
place in Mr. Bertram’s office Inspector 
Blair from Ottawa1.

It was understood when the changes 
were made that nothing permanent 
had been decided upon at Ottawa, and 
that the transfer was made Solely to 
facilitate business at both points. Dur
ing the past two days rumor connect
ed the name of an Ontario cabinet 
minister with the collectorship at To
ronto, and that Mr. Bertram would 
either be confirmed in the Montreal 
position or placed in a responsible po
sition in the department at Ottawa. 
No confirmation is obtainable at pres
ent.
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sonBOOT MANUFACTURER DIES.

The death" occurred yesterday morn
ing of Mr. John Barker Thompson,' 
in jiis 87th year at his late residence, 
195 Hillsdale avenue. Mr. Thompson 
was bom to Toronto, and was the son 
of the late Thomas Thompson, sen.,# 
founder of' the Mammoth House *ln 
1864. He was engaged to the boot 
and shoe business and continued the 
business established toy his father. He 
was a frequent contributor to many 
publications, and was well known as 
a writer of poetry. In politics he was 
a Libérai. He is survived by two 
sons inf California, a daughter in 
Manitoba, a son in British Columbia 
and a son-in-law.

ay W. H. Vaughan, associate boys’ work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and R. 
8. Mason, associate secretary ot the 
Sunday Schools Commission of the 
Church of England in Canada, were 
the speakers at a citizens' meeting in 
Orangeville last evening, when the 
matter under discussion was the new 
movement ot church co-operation.

AT OSGOODE HALL.

Arthur H. Martens and Stewart B. 
Playfair have entered action at Os- 
goode Hall against H. M. Asling and 
W. K. Doherty, to recover $17.346.57, 
alleged due on account for the pur
chase price of 3000 sHSi-es of Ontario 
Porcupine Gold Fields Development 
Co., Limited, bought on July 6, 1911. 
Credit 1$ given the following day for 
500 shares, leaving a balance of $13,- 
500. The Interest claimed amounts to 
$3846,57.

!
i It is also rumored that Inspector 

Blair will be the new collector at To
ronto, if no objections are made by 
the local patronage committee, and 
that other officials at the Yonge and 
Front streets office who have served 
the required time will be superannu
ated and their places filled by local 
workers for the party.

Whether the rumors have ally foun
dation in fact or not, there is a de
cided feeling among local politicians 
that changes are imminent, and names 
are freelv mentioned of the faithful 
who expect to be rewarded for their 
political activities before May Day.

LABOR LEADERS INDIGNANT.

Labor leaders are Indignant at what is 
termed uncalled for interference of the 
police with the women who have been 
locked out of the Simpson Knitting 
Mills, because they refuse to -break 
away from their union, 
morning a small army of police wer» 
guarding the street leading to the fac
tory, and according to some of the 

rkers the police ordered them to 
move on like a lot of cattle. Many 
of the workers have husbands 
brothers in the trenches. At the meet
ing of the Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union a sum of $2*5 was voted to assist 
the women.

f.

I Yesterday
INVEST IN WAR LOAN.CITY HALL NOTES

At the regular meeting of the Rose- 
dale Lodge, I. O. O. F„ No. 35", in the 
Foresters’ Hall last night, after con
siderable discussion .it was resolved 
that the lodge should invest $1,500 in 
the war loan. A new treasurer mu

Read Breakey's used csr ad. In classl- elected to take the place of S. C- Tay- |
3 lor, who has resigned. y

woI

C. K. Clarke, Rev, Lawrence Skey, 
and Rerv. L. Minehan, headed 
putatlon which waited on the mayor 
yesterday, asking lor immediate action 
in regard to a home 
feetole-minded.

anil
a de-l! II

for Toronto fled column, and “see him first.” wago:
WILL TOUR THE WEST. mull FOR BLINDED SOLDIERS.

The treasurer of the Franco-British 
Society, Miss Florence Neelanda, 144 j 
East Bloor street, gratefully acknowl- I 
edges these contributions this week 
to the fund for blinded soldiers ib 
Brittany: Sarnia war relief, $150-
Mrs. F. Erichsen Brown, Toronto, $5- 
Miss Carol BealL Toronto, $1; an
onymous, $6. These sums have been 
forwarded to the mayor of Nan tea

LIQUOR ACT CASES.
George -Wikiterbury, Georgy (Mac

donald and John Yeomans were each 
fined $209 and costs or 90 days when 
they appeared in the police court yes
terday on charges ot breaking the 
Ontario Temperanoe Act.

SUIT OVER MOTOR CAR.Rev. J. Allen, general secretary of 
the Methodist Home Missions, has left 
for the west and has engagements at

-* Judge Denton in the county court 
vrT. , D . XT , yesterday opened hearing ot the case
Winnipeg, Regina. New W estminster.. of William Fink, who is suing to re- 
Prinoe Rupert. Edmonton and Calgary. I cover $600 from the Queen Insurance 
where he will attend various con- Company of America, which he claims 
ference committees. He will also visit 
home missions on the Pacific coast, 
and is expected to return about the 
middle of ApriL

r!
'i

v
(Helps to Beauty). is due as a result of a fire to his motor

car.
agreed to pay him $450 and give him 
the burnt car on his policy of $600, 
but (ailed to keep the agreement.

TODAY'S CAUSE LIST.

The following is todays Ust for the 
first divisional appellate court at Os- 
goode Hall : Dvoretzsky v. Burabanm, * 6 
re Coleman v. Toronto Railway, South

ern, Lekae v. Lafferty.

I
He alleged that the company 5Even a stubborn growth of hair 

will quickly vanish from the face, 
neck or arms after a single treatment 
With delatone- To remove the hairs 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and water, apply to Rev. A. J. Seller. Methodist mis- 
heiry surface and after a*>out two sienary at «addle Lake, Alberta, who 
minutes nib off. wash the skin and if. has just recovered from an operation 
will be loft free from hair or blemish. |tn the Toronto General Hospital, left 
To avoid disappointment, be quite last night to take up his work again 
certain you get reel delatone,
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HELP WIN THE WAR
As in the past, the services of our staff will be freely at the 
disposal of all who purpose taking any participation—no mat
ter how small—in the forthcoming War Loan of the Dominion 
Government

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITE J
HEAD OFfitCE: TORONTO. XHenry F. Gooderham, Piee. 

J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.
WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.
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man appointed
,„JPORTANT POSITION

. . v^inlow Becomes Assistant 
* Director Under Military 
/ Hospitals Commission.

' f J-
I/

A /
WlnttW- of Guelph has been 

assistant director under the 
with

:

itary hospitals commission,
[•diction' over the hospitals in To

it is the policy of
%

nto end vicinity.
. commission to decentralize the 
«Inès* organization Bind admlnist 
iiion t»V placing, assistant directors 
'charge of the various districts Into 
hich the work of the commission is 
r divided- These areas at present 
"l-nond roughly to the military 
•Sets- Mr. Winlovv's is the! first 
mrintiuent of jhis kind, 
a A. Armstrong, director of the 
Satesion, is tn the city conferring 
wéjtl-. wtnlow and establishing 
" in office. The functions of the 
«tant director will be the super- 

-job of the business administration. 
fLju have charge of the properties. 
Î goinmissariat aid the business ad- 
nigtratlon of the hospitals general- 
fjncluding the artificial limb fac-

-
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À .1,

l

EE w]

1 /z
m H -s t
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/
VMr. Win-

At»he institutions under 
j. direction at present are all those 
Toronto, Whitby. Cobourg, Hamil- 

i Kingston and one or two other

»
y it

«

ï
t

%

St
* VWmlow was for many years 

u- of the Traders’ Bank in 
•us important centres thrucut the 
nee. and since his retirement 

the bank has been connected 
several mercantile organisa- 

L His wide financial and busi- 
experience in dealing with the 

c makes him a highly qualified 
to transact the commission’s 

in this district-

10 o’ClockMr. « / '« 1i*
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„Aed New Families Receive 
Help From House of Industry

t
IX

PI • x.
ixrj X

; X
families wereOne hundred new 

Ided during the last month to the 
of people receiving assistance from 

i House of Industry, making a to- 
of 688 families assisted from last 

ril, according to the report con
ning outdoor poor which was read 
the monthly meeting of the board 
directors of that institution at 87 
a street yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Crawford Brown presided, 
rhe report of casual poor showed 
X 5$ persons, 53 of whom were 
les and 23 of whom were non- 
Idente of Toronto, were given shel
ter 618 nights and received 1,734 

■Is There are now 135 inmates of 
, home, 94 of whom are males, ac- 
d|ng to the report for that subject, 
ich also showed that one person 
1 been admitted, six had left and 
o had died during the month. The 
gjjnrer’s statement showed a balance 
$5,436.04.
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Fire Sale Starts Again
This Morning
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Concert Given
By Knox Church Choir;

Knox 
successful “Auld

P Under the auspices of the 
I'Cburch Choir, a

Scotch Nicht" was held last evening 
S at the central Y. M. C. A., in aid of 
fethe Y. M. C. A. work in France, and 
|£i: is hoped, that as the result the pro
ceeds will amount to ova- $150. The 
isfirst part of the program cbnaHsted en- 
| tirely Of Scotch songs rendered by the 
El following artists: Bagpipe selection, 
[ Sergt, Alexander MaoFttierson of -the 
| 4$yf Yï(gh 1 anders; W. Rossiter; Miss 
|,$t*iarvls; A. E. Young; Miss Donner; 

Mias Margaret Park Wilson; and part 
«ongs were given by ithe Knox Choir, 
the most successful being that of the 
Hundred Pipers,” when the Singers 

A Scotch
fiavefoguef” was given by Rev. A. 
■ogan Geggie, and a choral fantasia of 
itish national songs concluding with 
uld Lang Syne” brought the pro- 
im to a. close.

. ■m v X

theA Sale That is Blazing a Trail of 
Biggest Bargains This City 

Has Ever Seen!
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Thu is the biggest, most important *eUh»S event d^TLHtoacted*attentk>nmPHave you ever
character, so pronounced m real values, so emphatic m qualities ^ ^ crowds? That is

SO great that we were forced to close the store Tuesday in order to re-arrange Stock and make alteration,. A day
long our staff was busy bringing up from the rtock 't^^^aT^rkeU. All will be in-

business. These stocks are absolutely free from any *’ anything keep you away. It’s a wonderful opportunity,
eluded in the offering, today. Nothmg * reserved. Don 4 vJues. Don’t put off a minute.
One which will long be remembered by those fortunate enough to share in the remar

You will not be disappointed. Delay means loss to you.
r

¥

iiIntern Secretaries Present 
* At Returned Soldier Enquiry r

XWaiting to testify before the par- 
Uamentary committee inquiring into 
the returned soldier problem are the 
fear secretaries of the returned sol
diers' aid commissions of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Colombia. Along with the secretaries 
of the eastern provincial associations 
of the some kind, these officials had. 
in important conference on Monday 
In the office of E. H. Scammed, sec- 
Hetary of the military hospitals comt- 
adsslon of Canada, with which the 
leovlnclal commissions are in close 
ee-operation. Mr. Scammell is in 
•Toronto with th.e western secretaries 
and proposes, when the committee 
rises, to take them to Quebec to bring 

. them In direct contact with the dis- 
Ï- charge depot, which distributes the 
Eli returning soldiers to the various pro

vinces.
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Come today.
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The Whole Store is Your Hunhng Grpund-- Bargains 
Greet You at Every Turn—Nothmg is Reserved

__All Must Be Sold—Delay Means Loss
of Many Real Bargains.

, Mink, Ermine, Muffs and Scarfs. Fox furs in all colors, 
furs, millinery, trimmed and untrimmed; children s hats,

■i.Messrs. »

-t

SOLDIER ARRESTED.

Mvate Albert Strapton, of thé 
i 356th Battalion, was arrested last 
t tight on York street, on a charge of 

forgery, by Policeman Williams. The 
» forgery charge is the outcome of a 
.t charge of fraud laid by the military 

Withorities some time ago, when 
• Strapton was taxed with fraudulently 

% obtaining board to the value of $12.77 
from a boarding -house proprietor at 

I Stratford, Ont. He denied the charge, 
j tad is alleged to "have forged two re

ceipts, purported to contain the sig- 
f nature of the Stratford complainant, 

F®d shown them as proof of his In
nocence to the military authorities,

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Roy Smith, 619 College street, was 
**ken into custody . by Detectives 

> Archabold and Armstrong last night 
°n » charge of stealing a quantity of 
cardboard from his employer, William 
Stephenson, sign writer, 115 Church 

[ street. According to the police, Smith 
has a private office at 34 East Ade
laide street, where -he followed his 
trade in spare time. It is alleged that 
h* stole a wagon load of cardboard for 
hie own

rt jj"

ladies’ tweed and cravenette coats, small furs in endless variety.
Men’s fur coats, men’s fur-lined coats, caps, gauntlets and fur collars! ,

\ , . t ten only) our new spring stock, were to be sold at $12.00, to be cleared at $7.50. Men s
&£ nevTseMon'shapes. ^Silk ku, hard and «of. hat, from tho world’, mod -liable maker,

crAll These Lines Are Positively Free From Any
Damages by Fire

- X

Jf3 Extra Salespeople Have Been Engaged
4^__________ '

Store Opens at 10 a.rn. ■■■ Closes at 6 p. m.

4
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Hi*■ IN MEMORY OF DUCHESS.

ini tThe officers of the National Chap- 
t«r. Daughters of the Empire, request 
“jj-t all members of the order shall 
"tar a purple ribbon under the mem- 
hei-ehip. or life membership badge for 
s« weeks, in memory of the late hon. 
president of the order.
Duchess of Conrtaught.
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FRATERNAL INSURANCE BILL. IJJDj 140 Yonge Street ■ ■The MU of Thos. Hook, member for 

Watneast Toronto, to permit f rater- 
hal insurance directors to adjust their 
risl-'ft without reference to members of 
l»*lr societies, vi as referred to a spe-
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srATTERING THE SEED ON BOTH SIPES OF THE FENCEWEDNESDAY MORNINGz e

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHINGan have captured a Mr ealient, consisting 
of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, which en
trenches them as far east as the Alle
ghenies, 
solid against them.

In eleven states the women have full 
suffrage rights. They have so far gained 
only a partial victory in North Dakota. 
Illinois. Indiana and Ohio. In these states^, 
after defeat at the hands of the people' 
they have successfully appealed to the 
legislature, and thus gained the right to 
vote for all offices not created by the 
state constitution. Thus, the women may 
vote for president, but not for governor.

By 1320. it is safe to say. women 
will vote in fully half the states. The 
south, of course, will stand out, and not 
without reason, against doubling the col
ored vote. Ip New England, where the 
women largely outnumber the men, they 
will also find It hard to obtain the suf
frage.

But, sooner or later, women will vote In 
New Hampshire, as well as Oregon, and 
in Nova Scotia, as well as British Colum
bia. Quebec may be the last province to 
fall into line. This will he due to apathy, 
rather than to active opposition. Quebec 
women may not want the suffrage. In 
some communities the suffrage leaders 
have been unwilling to submit the ques
tion to a plebiscite, in which women 
should vote, exclusively.

What will be the effect of it all?
Heretofore the female suffrage propa

ganda has been more or leas linked up 
with the movement for prohibition. 
Hence, we often find the two reforms in 
any given province succeed together.. The 
partial suffrage granted the women in 
states like Illinois and Ohio is restricted 
for the very purpose of preventing women 
from voting on prohibition.

In Ohio, by the way," we are about to

The Toronto World
The "solid south" is, of course.l What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 

safety; in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation. 

“No fire left when blown out” on our new ‘‘Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained .in these 
boxes have bçen impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FI RE 'from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
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IStreet Concessions and 
Privileges. r BALANCE OF POWER 

HELD BY DOMINION
About M ichie Soldier Boxet

;M\J. No. 5
Your Best Message tc 

(he Man Overseas

Rome opposition has developed against 
the proposal to extend Agnes street, in 
-which Aid. Burgess has interested him
self, In connection with the recognition 
of Dun das street as a thru highway 

to- the eastern limits of 
the city. The-plan to have a thru car 
line half way between Queen and Col
lege and Carlton has worked out well 
m» Arthur street, the line now running 
^hru to Tt-rauley.

k.

•- -v yi^305 Vfrom the was In University Lecture, Z. A. 
Lash Describes Canada s 

Act of Federation.

c Last Christmas many Michii 1
boxes were despatched to soldier; 1 
in camp and in the trenches. Th< ' 1 
enthusiastic comments belou 1
from some of the lucky recipient: 1
show how welcome the Jboxes are I 
Your next message to the soldie: ! 
overseas should be one of thfsi 
packages. They are always ap ;
preciated, because always needed
Captain J. A. Moncrief. Box M5. j

“I have to thank you for the intere* i 1 
your firm is taking in the matter o f1! 
sending* parcels to the hoys out here 1 
and can assure you that they are appre 
oiated to the fullest. Life out there i 
not a dream by any means end 
Is always welcomed with 
by officers as well

IXr.

If extended along 
Agnes to Yonge there would"1,6 an awk- 

that busy street, which 
the experience at Carlton and College 
dees not make attractive, and the re
medy suggested is to extend Agnes to 
Victoria street, where the turn can rcad- 

Yiy be made. The new street between 
Yonge and Victoria streets will cost be
tween $200.000 and $300,000. but the pro

be benefited are will- 
for the property to be con-

That the working of federal insti
tutions in Canada has been success
ful because of the provisions of the 
British North America Act, which in
vests only specified power in the prov
inces and the balance of jurisdiction 
in the Dominion Parliament, was the 
assertion of Z» A. L&sli, Iv.C., 
the third of «^university lectures 
commemorating the fiftieth al>hiver- 

of confederation, In Convocation

-ward turn on

A

-S.-'

wltneea a curious experiment in the way 
of "direct legislation." 
has passed the law. and the governor has 
signed it, but there will be an appeal to 
the people, who have the 
the same upon a referendum.

In the United States it is said that 
franchising four million women has not 
disturbed the balance between the two 
great political parties. This may be dis
puted by those who claim that President 
Wilson owes his re-election to the paci
fists tendencies of the western 
but it must be remembered 
president gained his most notable victory 
in Ohio, where the women do not vote, 
and suffered one of his most disastrous 

It would be much cheaper defeats in Illinois, where they do. 
i in the long run and the custom would | We still have in Canada this curious 
serve as a wholesome brake upon reck- j anomaly: Women are enfranchised in five 
less expenditure. of the nine Provinces for provincial pur-

in the case of the Agnes street ex- poses, but they cadnot vote at Dominion 
Immediately elections in two of them. The prime min- 

ister at the last session of parliament de
clared that women should vote for mem-

perty owners to NThe legislatureing to pay
demne'l and dedicate it to the cny. it 
is merely a question of how $. soon tha 
payments are to be made, 
to be an immediate charge upon the pro
perties wo do not see why the city of
ficials should object to the proposals, nor 
♦ ven if they are spread over two or 

; three years. But beyond this we ex- 
1 derstand the objection of the city offi- 
: eials< tow ards assuming any further long 
term liabilities for the city.

* 1 There has already been too much of it, 
reason why the pay-as- 

be more

•ary
Bc0ntra«Un!htthe constitution of the

United States and that of t>nada- ^ 
said that the latter was superior, par 
tàcularly as It affected trade, trans
portation, criminal law and procedure

fut TïiTtiï Tïïi ES
United States constitution invited 
only specified power In the national 
congress and the balance of power In 

building materials for the next four the several states. These subjects all 
five years. [are affected thru federal authority only

lQIn Addition to contrasting the early 
history of the United States at the 
time the thirteen colonies rebelled 
under British rule and their jealously 
guarded ‘‘states’ rights" with the con
federation of Canada, Dr. Lash de
tailed the powers of the governor- 
general, of the Dominion Parliament, 
of the provincial legislatures, and dis
cussed phases of the British North 
America Act

"Such subjects as trade, transporta
tion, crime and marriage and divorce 
belong to the federal government, 
said Dr. Lash, “because they are not 
In the specified jurisdiction of the 
provinces. Criminal procedure in 
Canada is prompt and sure.. We do 
not have the scandals in divorce cases 
which prevail in some of the states. 
Exclusive power held by the United 
States Congress effecting these sub
jects would have resulted in the en
actment of legislation which would 
have eliminated many of the present- 
day evils in banking, bankruptcy and 
insolvency, elections and other prob
lems with which the United States is 
confronted.

“The Canadian Government is care
ful to see that no law is passed that 
will cause the imperial government to 
exercise its powers under disallow
ance. The object of the Canadian 
constitution "has been attained, and 
the legal machinery of the country Is 
moving successfully to the better wel
fare and advantage of the people and 
country."

If they are powey to veto

a parc» 
‘loving stfTni

__ . - _ men. The p&rc<
received by me was—to use a comme* 
expression among the boys—‘tree bon.”

en-
i

o

Capt. G. V. Gurney. Box US.
Kindly accept my heartiest thank 

for Christ me# package. Parcel was ex 
cellently compiled and much appreciated.Reel Estate News.women, 

that the mastei-sergeant, orderly 
géant and pay sergeant) a machine 
gun section and four companies hav
ing a major, a captain and four lieu- 
tenants each, making a total strength 
of 1002, all ranks, or practically the 
same as a C.E.F. unit without the 
base details and bahd. Any regiment 
authorized to raise a depot or de
tachment for overseas will be ab
sorbed bf it on mobilization. >ut it 
has been suggested that the C.E.F. 
men be kept in a company by them- 
'solves and later made a fifth (super- 
numerary) company. As1 soon as 2o0 
recruits have been secured officers for 
another company will be appointed. 
Anv men who are now serving in mili
tia units and who are unable to meet 
the physical regulations or who are 
exempted from service will remaÿi In 
reserve unit, but will not receive any 
pay- It is expected that Ottawa will 
advance $500 to each unit immediately 
for expenses, and during April the 
training will be carried out two nights 
a week and one afternoon, for which 
the men will receive 50 cents*, par
ade, and in May tho units will go 
Into camp.

room ser-

Pte. Harry Kent.and there is no 
I you-go principle should ,not 
widely, applied to local improvements

I in the city.

Box L23.
"Contents were much enjoyed, especial 

ly thé chicken ; the other things 
equally good and very satisfactory."

Box BI.

On a second and more exhaustive visit 
to the Oakwood district. The World

Contracts are signed for the new Ma
sonic Temple at Yonge street and Daveh- 
port road-, and vrork has commenced. Ten
ders are called for by the harbor com
mission for the erection of a $200,000 
stone office building at the foot of Bay 
street The Willard Chocolate Company 
have plans prepared and will erect a large 
warehouse during the summer. The John
son Soap Company will erect a large fac
tory in the^east end, for which tenders 
are being called. Allied trades are re
ported as negotiating for sites near the 
steel works, in the Ashbridge’s Bay sec
tion.

re-
wer

porter round building Operations very 
brisk, more so, probably, than in any 
other section of the city. Builders, as in 
the past, are optimistic as to quick safes, 
for such, apparently, has been the record 
in the Oakwood district. The class of 
houses being built is considerably above 
the average, and in keeping with a high
ly-restricted residential section.

Lieut. A. M. Boyd.

“Contents were picked with care 
discretion and were eminently satisfae 
tory.”

am

' tension the property owners 
concerned will be greatly benefited, and 
there is no reason why they Should not 
contribute out of their gains towards the 
cost of what advantages them. If the)’ 

j wish to load the cost upon the city gen
erally the city officials whll be supplied

Soldiers always speak favorably 
of the good condition in whict 
Michie boxes arrive. We still shit 
many parcels each week—friend; 
of soldiers realize that gooc 
things to eat aire even more wel 
come now than at Xmas.

bers of parliament in every province, or 
in none, provincial legislation to the .con
trary notwithstanding. With a Dominiçn 
election imminent, we may, therefore, 
expect to have the suffrage Question up 
again when parliament reassembles.

J. a. Dixon, a St. Clair avenue builder, 
has just completed two stores, with four- 
room apartments above. Both these were 
rented before the building was complete- 
He also has plans prepared for five

costing

1 with a strong argument to support their 
opposition.

The'city council on Monday night fail
ed to apply a similar principle in the 
ease of the Imperial Oil Co. in connection 
with that coiporatlon's property on Jar
vis and Bloor streets. The council was 
asked to repeal the bylaw which makes 
the district residential in favor of the 
company's new building. This was done 
on condition that the building was set 
back ten feet from.the street HneX Aid. 
Ball moved that the company be re
quired to dedicate the ten feet in ques
tion to the city as the departmental 
store people on Yonge and College agree# 
to do. The obsequious council for some 
reason voted this down. As a result 
the Imperial Oil Co. retains possession 
<xf tite ten feet until some day in the 
future the city needs it and must pay 
enormously to get it.

Mr. McBafti of the Milton Pressed Brick 
Co., states that, while the price of brick 
is constantly advancing, he has many 
enquiries from builders who contemplate 
erecting a number of houses at an early 
date. During the past few months brick 
have advanced from two to three dollars 
per thousand, 
largely due to the price of coal, which 
two years ago cost $4, and is today cost
ing $9 per ton. Labor is also higher by 
25 per dent. Prices as quoted today are 
for immediate delivery only. Owing to 
the house scarcity, he looks for consider
able activity the coming, season. Mr. 
Stewart of the Port Credit Brick Co.

houses on Westmount avenue, 
from $6500 to $7000. He says there has Michie & Co., Ltd. -CHANCE FOR MEN 

WHO CANNOT GO
been no depreciation in land values dur

ing the past two years in the Oakwood 
district.
and material may retard building opera
tions, yet he looks for considerable ac
tivity during the building season, and 
can see no 
ing material for the next five years.

Jameq Crang. St. Clair avenue builder, 
will soon begin the construction of six 
houses on Oakwood avenue, costing from 
$4500 to $5500. This class of house is in 
large demand in this section. The high 
cost of material may have a tendency to 
keep building operations back for a time, 
but as the season advances he looks for 
considerable activity in all sections of the 
city, and at the present time can see no 

for a decline In the cost of mi-

7 King St. Weet 
TORONTO

While, the high cost of labor
|

This advance has been

Regulations Gqverning Mob
ilizing Canadian Defence 

Force Are Received.

Pay and Allowances.
The pay regulations are as follow»; decline in the price of build-

5 cH Mi
a E s,a

THEFT OF LIQUOR.t

Railwayman Alleged te Have Staler 
Twelve Bottle» of Whiskey.o«B

LIBERAL PAY OFFERED hfca
states that bricks have advanced from 
twe to four dollars per thousand over the 
prices of two years ago, due to the high 
price of coal, and thinks this will have 

effect on building operations. How-

Charged with stealing liquo 
and having liquor in, his possession 
John Gayheart. 124 Sunnyside avenue 
was arrested by a G. T. It. constobl- 
and handed over to Acting Detoctivi 
McConnell last night.

Gayheart Is 1 employed as drive 
of a G. T. R. switching engine, an< 
is alleged to have stolen 12 bottles o: 
whiskey, the property of the Domin 
ion Express Co., from the Union Sta 
tlon. According to the police, he ha< 
four bottles on him when caught, anr. 
the remainder were found In a boi 
car. ___________________

. .00 $55 $7.83
.00 55 6.03

. .00 43 5.30
, .00 35 4.17
. .00 25 2.83

25 2.83

I Colonel .................
Lieut.-Ccfl ..........
Major ..................
Captain ..... 
Lieutenant ....
Warrant Officer ... .00
Staff Sergeant or

Sergeant ................
Rank and file....

: Men Will Receive About the 
Same Amount as for 

Overseas.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Samuel Dawe. 165 Jarvis Street, 
was arrested last night by Acting He- 
tectlves McConnell and Wickett, on a 
charge of stealing a number of tools 
from the Pease Foundry Co., where 
he was employed as a steamfltter. W.

Secours National Receive, ^eTtL^Dawe^w^^u^'.ed^wruî a
Many Handsome Donation, jdttf th^com-.

----------- leaving his position._________ ———=

The company should bo required to 
As a counter con-f I some

ever, he can sec no immediate reasons for 
a lowering of the cost of building materi
als. Estimates given are for immediate

make this concession,
S cession the city could allow the 

puny area privileges under the ten feet. 
The city council should protect the peo
ple more fully than it Is inclined to do. 
The Imperial Oil Co. is getting a valu
able privilege in the repeal of the resi
dential bylaw, and could very well af
ford to yield this point in return. With 

t area privileges retained it would lose 
nothing tangible.

I com- ,35 Jo 2.01 
.00 IS 1.60

As will be seen the rates of pay 
are practically the same as tho 
U.E.F., except that no field allow
ance i» given. The subsistence is 
the same aa for the overseas forces, 
namely, $1.50 per day for officers and 
60c per day for men.

The regulations also state that 
C.E.F. men will wear a distinguish
ing badge three inches above the left 
elbow and chaplains and paymasters 
may be attached as found necessary.
Meanwhile the staff at Exhibition 
Camp are making elaborate prepara
tions to carry on the new work, and 
are preparing extensive organization 
it will necessitate. They are behind 
the project to à man, and are going 
to see that the voluntary system gets 
a fair trial and they hope with sat
isfactory results. The conference on 
Friday will clear up .a. whole lot of 
things, and Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne 
hopes also by that time to have a list 
of the officers and n.c.o.'s who have 
been returned from overseas and who 
kill be available as instructors- The 
addition of a machine gun detach
ment to the battalions will eall for 
trained men in this line. Fortunately 
there are a number of supernumerar
ies at Hamilton who belonged to the 
205th Battalion which was turned in
to a machine gun depot. Locally it 
is not known how it will affect the 
whits, but Ottawa has been asked to 
décide it the Queen’s Own Rifles will 
mobilize two battalions or not. The 
255th Battalion will be absorbed by 
them when they -commence training, 
and the 109th Regiment will also ab- 
ebrb the Great War Veterans' draft Mr. Hutson could see no 
under the new regulations.

cause
terials.1 delivery only.Miller & Son, builders, have now under 
construction twenty seven and eight-room 
houses on Lauder avenue, just north of 
St. Clair. They report having sold six 
during the past week, some for cash and 
the others with a good, substantial cash 
payment, and state that by the end of 
May not a house will be available either 
for rent or purchase. It is their inten
tion to build twenty more of the same 
class of houses, ranging in value from 
$4600 to $5600, as scop as the ones now 
under construction are completed. While 
material of all kinds has pdvanoed, this 
will in no way delay their building oper
ations, as the demand for houses in the 
Oakwood district has never been so ac
tive as at the present time.

Major-Gen. W. A. Logie received 
particulars of the Canadian defence 
force to be raised by a partial mobi
lization of the active militia yester
day. As there were several points on 
Which Gen. Logie desires further 
formation, the staff would not 
ment upon the new regulations. In a 
few places the rules are rather hazy, 
but the, idea seems to prevail that this’ 
voluntary " enlistment for home 
fence will give the men of Canada 
an opportunity to do their bit and it 
will also test the sincerity of the 
cuse of the man who has declared 
that he was ready to fight for the 
country if need arises.

No recruiting will be started until 
Ottawa clears up the point about 
which Gen. Logie has enquired, or un
til after the conference of officers 
commanding militia units- is held, on 
Friday.

Liberal pay regulations have been 
made, an,d it is hoped that the young 
men will respond to the call .freely.
It provides a splendid chance for mili
tary training under practically ideal 
conditions. To the men who sign up 
the work should prove very interest
ing, and It is expected a large 
her of them will eventually offer 
themselves for services overseas. This 
wish is expressed at Ottawa, but it is 
not compulsory, nor does the oath of 
the mlltltia man compel him to serve 
overseas. There is one loophole left 
in the regulations which the govern
ment might be criticized for, and that 
Is that the officers and men now 
members of the militia are permit
ted to re-enlist. in the Canadian, de
fence force. Under their oath they 
are required for three years' service, 
and should be called up under that. 
The regulations require that each 
man should sign up for one year, or 
tor the duration of the war, or for six 
months afterwards, if required.

Want Fifty Thousand.
The Canadian, defence force will not 

exceed 50,000 men. excluding all C.E. 
F. troops, and they will form part of 
the 500,000 men referred to in the or
der in council Of Jan. 12, 1916, and 
will be composed of infantry, artil
lery and a 'due proportion of the other 
services, but the latter are still with
out orders. The age limit will be be
tween 18 and 45 years of age, an,d the- 
physical standard will be the same as 
in the C.E.F. Altho the establishment 
is not to exceed 50.000,. men may be 
enlisted in excess of the authorized 
establishment, so that they will be 
available in ease of urgent necessity, 
but under ordinary circumstances 
they will not be called upon to serve 
unless required to fill vacancies c&us- 
by transfers to.the C.E.F.. Civic tri
bunals will be appointed to decide 
question re exemption,.

A battalion of the C.D.F. * on-

i
il
I

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
women's executive of the Secours Na
tional the following donations were re
ported: Oakville Club, $16; Mrs. Doug
las Stewart, Barrie. $50; Oshawa War 
Relief Society. $100; Mrs. Payton, 
$10; Mrs. McIntosh (bridge), $30, Mrs. 
Grayson Smith, $25; Huron & Erie 
Mortgage Corp., $50; Mrs. R. N. Lyon, 
$25; Prof. Mavor, f&T Rev. Prof., Mrs. 
and Miss Wallace, $25; sock fund (per 
Mme. Rochereau), $218.25; sock fund, 
Mrs. French, $25; Toronto Post Pat
riotic Assoc., $160; sale of ornament, 
$6; Mrs. R. W. Clarke, Orillia, $25; 
Mrs. Wennett, $5; Mrs. Lawrence Bald
win, $25; a few children from room 
20, Lansdowne School, $6. The ways 
and means committee reports receipts 
from “Pierrot, the Prodigal" on March 
12, $825.
Friend, $6; Capt. Wotherspootrr'stâff 
adjutant R.M.C.7 Kingston patriotic 
dance, $60.

In-

M*

com- 1

Cyphers Don’t Count.
It has been

m
estimated 'that. Toronto 

P has contributed 'more recruits
-rreraeas forces than any other place, 
hut a ead blow has been struck the city’s 
sensitive point by the Information, olV 
flclally stated, that 16,637 of these 
listed men were discarded as unfit. Of

de-to the

You wfll ' 
Appreciate 

Being Thirsty

mt'X-

en-

mcourse we can aay. «a Utile boys used 
to say at school, that they had forgot- 
len more than th^y other fellow knew, 

, that we have discarded more than other 
people had enlisted. But this does not 

r help -the war anywher e.
"There la a tendency from the govern

ment down to rely upon good intentions 
und to regard these aa being as effective 

i as solid deeds. The men who enlisted 
and were found to be unfit are worthy 
of all honor, but the community or na
tion la disgraced that brags of such en
listments while It has thousands of young 
men w ho ought to be in uniform, but 
who do nothing better than moon about

«B. J. Case, builder. Is preparing plans 
tor two houses on Itosemount avenue, 
near* Westmount, and intends building 

seven more during the season. No eoon- 
the foundation above the ground 

to purchase*

i «««I
§r

It is worth while getting thirsty when 
you have learned how this beverage 
goes right to the spot ’, **"*&*&£»

Ilf]
er was
than enquiries came in 
Houses costing from eight to ten thou
sand dollars are in demand and are being 
sold. The outlook tor the building trade 
le good, and as the season advances he 
looks for great activity. Mr. Case stated 
that land values are advancing.
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Annual Spring Flower Show

Of Gardeners’ Association m-T• * •
SPECIAL PALE DRY:

m
ifis

Hutson & Co. are erecting an apartment 
Isabella street, which, when mmmMMIf

STe musing themselves or killing time. The 
Canadian Government cannot get any 
credit in Europe tor unfit men enlisted 
and turned down in Canada.

house on
completed, will be the most modem apart
ment house in the city. While material

The Gardeners’ and Florists' As
sociation held its annual spring flower

of all kinds is high and «till advancing, wonderiul1'exhibitor

decrease in eu^ flowers, that of duplex roses and 
— carnations being particularly fine, 
“i Five first prizes were carried off by 

Sir Henry Pellatt tor his show of 
daffodils, tulips, cineraria; and roses. 
The chief «items of note were the 
groups of aealias and foliage plants, 
which for the time of year were 
splendid. Dale Bros, of Brampton won 
first prize for carnations, which were 
claimed by old experts to be the best 
ever shoiwn in Toronto. Other win- 

were Harry Dltmuth, Donald

i!
■ i

% is in a class all by itself, ajç 
as desirable on the bahi. 
table, as in the home or club. 
Whenever the moment calls 
for a thirst quencher, think 
of O’Keefe's

The O. K. Beverage*
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale.
Belfast Style Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer. Lemonade.
Orangeade. Special Soda.
Cream Soda. Cola.
Sarsaparilla. Apple Juice.
Lemon Sour. (Carbonated)

Order by the case 
from your dealer of 

phone Main 4203.
^ O’Keefe’»

^ Toronto

isWe may
«well our nominal lists, but It is the 
men on the battlefields df

V.
Is France and
%Belgium that count.

The greatest militai) operation in his
tory Is going on, and the situation is 
* critical one. If the allied forces make 
a frontal attack on the new German 
lines the casualty lists are bound to be 

1 heavy. They will be not less heavy if 
, Hindenburg strikes with his new forces 
1 lowards Calais. Nor less heavy if the 

allied armies strike at some now and 
unsuspected point. Yet in face of all 
iheee possibilities, one of which must 
be e certainty, the government is play
ing with a nonsensical volunteer scheme 
for home defence. Tlje militia depart
ment is still living In 1899.
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mners
McKenzie, T. Graham, C. Maxle and 
others. In all there were about fifty 
exhibits on view.
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GRADUATE NURSES MEET.

Thé Toronto chajpter of the Gradu
ate Nurses of Ontario met at St. Mi
chael's Hospital, when a good turn
out of members heard the interesting 
addrese of Dr. D. Robertson, who has 
lately returned from overseas.
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**Equal Suffrage Marching East.i >=»:
s£E2jgcsrN otes for women are accorded most 

îeadily in states or prorinces where the 
men are in a large majority, and this no 
doubt accounts for the fact that the equal 
suffrage movement In Canada and the 
United States alike marches from weet to 
cast. In Canada there is equal suffrage 
I xerynhere Nvr-st of. the Ottawa River In
tii" United States, votes lor women have f mg officer, second In evtu-v.. 
m "tolère Veen confined to the state» jutant and acting paymaster, quar-
y. es t of tho Miitsise.ippi, but now the nom- i termaalei, ceigoant-major, quarter-

-t- i
1

"ST. PATRICK’S" PARTY. sax
A very enjoyable St Patrick’s party 

for soldiers’ children wan given by Mrs. 
Ambrose Small In the Sir Henry F'eV
latt Chapter rooms. The tables wore 
decorated in green, and .every child 
received u green parcel containing a
surprise, _______ ________________
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1855

President—W. G. Gooderham.
Second Vice-Preeident—G. W. Monk. 

Joint General Managers—R. 8. Hudson, John Massey. 
Superintendent of Branches and Secretary—George H. Smith.

First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews.

$ 6,000,000.00
, 5,000,000.00
. 32,264,782.81

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES ere authorized to invest trust funds in this 
Corporation's DEBENTURES.

They are issued tor the «um of $100 and upwards, and are transferable.
A specimen debenture,t copy of annuel report and all particulars will be 
forwarded on application.
The Corporation is also a LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.
Depositors are afforded every facility. Interest credited and compounded
half-yearly al

PAID-UP CAPITAL ..........
RESERVE FUND (earned) 
INVESTMENTS ............  ...

THREE A ND ONE-H XLF PER CENT.
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formation for inimical use against 
the hydro radial scheme.

“I call it gall, colossal gall, per
sonified gall of the cltizns of Hamil
ton to ask this government to Infer 
that they have ny confidence in the 
engineers of the commission, and the 
competence of the commission to ap
point engineers capable of making a 
reliable report. Why should we cre
ate fear in the minds of the people" 
We have prepared and submitted 260 
reports on all sorts of municipal un
dertakings to municipalities, and we. 
have not had one single complaint as 
to the results of the estimates. Sir ' 
Adam went on to say that the people, 
by their vote last January, had over- 
whelmingly supported the scheme. ( 
Their judgment should be accepted. 
The commission had always appoint
ed the very best men they could se- I 
cure in Canada.

The radial scheme should be the 
origin of a great government-owned 
system for the country, said Sir Adam 
in launching his attack on the C. N- 
R., which, he repeated, was bankrupt. 
He did not trust the directors of this 
road because every year in the private 
bills committee their manipulations 
and machinations were apparent..

The Last Water Power Concession.
“I have faith in the prime minister ; 

of this province," he said. "I believe < 
that he realizes that the last water j 
power concession has long ago been 
made to any corporation. I feel satis- j 
tied that he will support us In our 
present difficulty, and we are in dif- . 
Acuity today. We are in difficulty be- , 
cause of the dishonesty of these men. j 
Sir Adam then referred to the demand , 
made by J. W. Flavelle, chairman of 
the Imperial munitions board, for 
more power for the munition plants of 
the province. To avoid giving it, Mr. 
Fleming had made false and mislead- j 
ing statements in a letter to Ottawa 
in defence of the company against the | 
appeal of- ,the co A mission that export 
to the United States should be stopped. 
And meanwhile they had been devolou- 
ing more power than they were 
ranted tv under their contract, 
that without asking for permission as 
men would: have done. They were do
ing this for export, while the commis
sion was facing the possibility of shut
ting oft private and street lighting.

“Profiteering is the first thing In the 
minds of these people. They admit j 
that they are exporting to the United . 
States because they can get a better 
price, tho. I doubt that they are getting i 
it,” he said.

“We could use another 40.000 horse
power and we cannot get it because or 
the dog-in-the-manger attitude of 
these people. We have found them j 
stealing. It seems a "terrible thing to , 

But why Is the poor man liable !

Your Tea-pot andhed canon THE WEATHER

SALMI
ne auallty linen finish, guaranteed

JJK Splendid values at ft.00, *4 *0 
and «6-00 per P*h"- 

«, Cotton Billow Cases to match, 
06 per doeon.

Observatory. Toronto, March 20.—(8 
p.m.)—Light enow has fallen today in 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, 
elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 0-20; Prince Rupert, 30-3$; Vic
toria, $6-42; Vancouver, 86-36; Kamloops, 
$0-40: Edmonton, 18-32; Prince Albert, 
10-28; Calgary, 22-36; Regina, 1-81; Moose 
Jaw, 10-30; Winnipeg, 18-36; Port Ar
thur, 10-34; Parry Sound, 16-34; London, 
25-44; Toronto, 24-44; Ottawa, 6-18: 
Montreal, 6-24; Quebec, 2 below-18; SL 
John, 4-26; Halifax, 10-30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and mild.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys—Fair and milder.
Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 

and Maritime—A few light local snow
falls or flurries, but partly fair; rising 
temperature:

lake Superior—Fair and mild.
AH West—Fair; not much change in 

temperature.

il!II
BED COTTON SHEETS

2x2% and 2% x 2%. Made 
■plendld quality strong English 
Sheeting of linen finish; guar- 

and launder well.

:
• 90S

I to wear 
rale. $8.25 per pair. will tell you a delightful story, ~

Sold only in metal packets.
STITCHED LINEN 
* TOWELS Never in Sulk.
re Linen Huck Bedroom Towels, 
X 38» Inches. A good-wearing and 
ring towel. Extra special, while 

last, $2.90 per half-dozen. Such duplications were am absolute 
crime/

No country In the world ever had 
such a debt placed upoji it os had 
Canada thru its railroads, and the. 
debt was still rolling up. 
debt was as nothing to It. The situa
tion must not and ‘could not go on. 
No government dare allow It to go on. 
Ninety per cent, of the public lands 
were alienated, and still the railroads 
were running behind.

“Consolidation is the only solution," 
said Sir Adam. After that the ques
tion would come up, who should own 
the consolidated railroads. Nationali
zation would probably be best. But 
if not that, a1 new set of private own
ers would be better than the present

RAILROADS’ NEED 
IS CONSOLIDATION

E TURKISH 
ILLINO

Amusements.Amusements.THE BAROMETER.
Bar. Wind. 

29.29 13 S.W.
29.33 30 âiw!

29i55 12 W."""
Mean of day, 34; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 44; lowest, 24.

Time.
8 .............
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

The warassortment of widths, 
and qualities. 18, 20. 23. 24 and 

nches wide, from 22c to 50c per
ndid

Sir Adam Beck Tells Legisla
ture Paralleling of Lines is 

Criminal.

RY TOWELS
only, soft twill Linen, gooo 

hemmed ready for use. Very 
1, $3.30 per dozen.

dozen STEAMER ARRIVALS.
From

Glasgow
AtMarch 20. 

Pomeranian.... BostonLER TOWELS HOT SHOT FOR OWNERSSTREET CAR DELAYSe from all linen crash, with red 
ere, 2% yard» long. Special, 65c

Mackenzie and Mann Are 
Roundly Rated By Power 

Minister.

ones.
Toronto Street , Railway an Example.

As an Illustration of the , work of 
private ownership let them look at 
the street railway of Toronto. “It is 
a scandal to the whole country. They 
have no regard for humanity. Why 
do these things go on? If we were 
to attempt to carry on things in that 
manner what would become of us? 
Let us save the morale of the people. 
I say eliminate them. Buy them out. 
They are a blight to the public men 
of the country and on the ptiblic life 
of the country, 
kenzle and his associates 
sponsible.
been threatened with libel, 
ask for the protection of this house. 
I am ready to fight it out in the courts. 
I am willing to do anything to dis
credit men who should be discredited, 
even

Mackenzie and Mann had threaten
ed to sidetrack Hamilton and London, 
and even to move their offices from 
Toronto to Montreal, 
know that Toronto would be sorry to 
have them go, provided only that they 
never came back.

Sir Adam was given this opportunity 
to deliver himself before the house 
by a motion of Thomas Marshall (Lin
coln) for a return of orders-ln-eouncil 
and information regarding the cost 
and probable profit to be derived from 

Toronto-Niagara Falls hydro va
lines.

Tuesday, March 20, 1917. 
Queen cars, eastbound, de

al 10.08 
Bathurst and

ED LINEN GLASS layed 10 minutes 
a.m. between 
University on Queen by par
ade. X

ITHS war-
and

t
dozen only, blue or red check». Size 
x $3 Inches. Hemmed reedy for 

Special value, $3.00 per dozen.
King and Spadina cars, 

westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 11.16 a.m. from King 
and Yonge to Spadina by 
parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 110 minutes at 11.19 
a.m. from York to Bathurst 
by parade.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2.05 p-m. 
at Berkeley and Carlton by 
wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at 6.25 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.03 p.m. at. G.T.R- 
rrossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.23 pjm. at- Front 
apd John by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 9.47 p.m. at Front 
end Spadina by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than (TYmnutes 
to various causes.

I Matin*
l TodayOPERA 

HOUSE
Evge. «Se to 81.00. Matineee, 25c * 80c
GRANDConsolidation of Canadian railroads, 

preferably10L BLANKETS under national control, 
was passionately urged by Sir Adam 
Beck in the 
the only <*]
able burdet of railroad debts. Tripli
cation, of railroads, unwarranted by 
any possible traffic, was a crime, he 
said. It should be stopped. Çuch pri
vate ownership men as Sir William 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
should be eliminated. They had bled 
the country white, loading it with a 
debt of $26 a head, 
a blight upon the tn 
public life ef the; country, 
prepared to substantiate the statement 
before the courts. The roads were 
bankrupt. Any directorate was better 
than the present.

In view of the revelations made in 
Ottawa regarding the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
said Sir Adam, when men, not gener
ally supposed to be in sympathy with 
public ownership, condemned the in
iquity of railroad protectors, promot
ers and lobbyists, it becomes apparent 
to me that if we do our duty, in rail
road construction, we must go to the 
core and create a government rail
way undertaking that will-pay its ob
ligations and not bring ruin to the 
provinces. British Columbia and New 
Brunswick were practically bank
rupted by the C. N. R. Then they had 
•the imputence to go to Ottawa and ask 
for exemption from their obligations 
regarding 

Te». ,<.....
they had hundreds and hundreds of 
miles of line that could not earn 

Such stretches as that be-

IN WALKED JIMMYr
13 noirs only, all-wool Blankets, -7, 8 

• .«J g a>s. weight. Double bed rizes, 
with pink or blue borders. Cut singly 
en account of these being slightly 
counter-soiled. Now blearing at $7.60 
*er pair. ______

legislature yesterday as 
lvation from the unbear- <The Thrilling Drama With GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY"

••••NEXT WEEK—-SEATS NOW
MIGHTIER THAN EVER — THE 
GREATEST PLAY IN lOO YEARS 

it law * Erl anger's Supreme 
New Production '

; “BUNS JUSTICE”
The Secret Kingdom

Sir William Mac- 
are rc-

I say It boldly. I have 
I do notORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

Mann

BEN HURi cam 6 soi Such men were 
ublic men and the 

He was
at thé sacrifice of public life.” say- , i

to imprisonment for tapping a 
main when the rich man goes 
when he taps the people’s 
power

Sir Adam was followed by John Al
lan and Allan Studholme, of Hamilton, 
and- by N. W. Rowell and Premier 
Hearst, wtio spfike briefly.

II TO 61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO

The Wonder Play of Stage History
36» Living ACTORS—$0 Living HORSES 

Evening», 50e, $1.00, $1.8» and $8.6». 
Matinees. Me, $1.60 and $1.80.He did not

--

1
VAUDEVILLE^
Imat" to-is* gvEMO-is-aaai

"THE 0LDHM1NSTREL MAN”

\

BEAVERS WILL LEAVE
FOR THE FRONT SOON

/
Ÿ

each, due
Will Entertain Friends and Rela
tives at Exhibition Camp Today.

Announce mentsthe
dialDEATHS.

FLYNN—At her late residence. 1U1 Pem
broke street, Tuesday, March 20, Ellen 
HUdergarde Newton, beloved wife of 
Thomas Flynn. _ „

Funeral Friday, March 23, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Michael’s Cathedral. In
terment In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

HALL—On Monday. March 19. 1917, at 
the Western Hospital, Sarah Mills, oe- 
loved wife of William Hall, age 73 
years.

Funeral on Thursday 
Ben D. Humphrey's 
Yonge street, to the Necropolis.

NOTT—On Tuesday, March 20, at the 
residence of her son, ’W. C. Martin. 
11 Metcalfe street, Ellen M. Nott. hi

Funeral Thursday. March 22, at 2.30 
at Mount Pleasant

In the course of his speech Sir Adam 
charged the electric development coip- 
pany with stealing tho people’s water 
for unwarranted development of pow- 

He placed them in the same cate
gory as the poor man who taps a gas 

While they were authorized by

Anita Dialz's Monkeys; 8 Creighton 
Girls; Fiddler A Shelton: Rive» A Har
rison; Stanley * Burns; Mabel Fond* 
Trio. VALE8KA SCBAVT in “THE 
11CTIM," n five-net photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Seme show as lower theatre.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is tho raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future event*, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may lie 
Inserted in this column at two 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each insertion.

1
I i The 204th Beaver Battalion will hold 

open house today with a final célébra- * 
tion this evening from 8 to 12 p.m. In 
the transportation building, where a 
splendid entertainment has been, arrang
ed. The canteen committee will also 
divide up the funds and each N.C.O. and 
man will receive a cheque, and the ladies' 
auxiliary will present each man with two 
pairs of socks. The 208th and 220th i 
Brass Bands will also be in attendance. 1 
Might hundred and ninety-three officers j 
and men will leave shortly for a point j 
east with the Beavers, and only twenty- | 
nine men will be left in hospital.

The following officers have been struck 
off the strength of the C.E.F. : Capt. H.

Il

er.FOR THE FACE
main.
their charter to develop 125,000 h.p., 
the report of the government inspee 
tor who had visited their plant this 
month under, authority granted the 
commission by legislation lasLsession, 
showed they were now developing 149,- 
000 h.p. This was stealing, said Sir 
Adam.

Further, Sir Adam alleged 
statements made by R. H. Fleming in 
a letter to Ottawa appealing ^against 
prohibition of export of powç* 
Canada as applied for by the! com
mission were misleading and absolute
ly untrue.

He vigorously opposed the applica
tion of live residents of Hamilton lo 
have the reports of the hydro engi
neers who had estimated on the radial 
scheme submitted to an “impartial” 
body of civil engineers appointed by 
the executive of the Canadian Society 
of Civil K 
that this tribunal would be absolutely 
unjust, as the executive was composed 
mainly of steam railroad engineers, 
while the man whom they had slated 
for chairman of .the committee to in
vestigate was Col. R. W. Leonard of 
St. Catharines, an avowed enemy of 

They merely wanted the

Our complete and perfect treatments 
51 fill out hollows,.and give as youthful 
Z roundness t» the face and neck, banish

purify the

freight and passenger 
These were Impossible, since cents

è lines, wrinkles and scars.
? complexion and cure dull complexions. 
Î skin diseases, nervous twitchings; rest 
I the face and give the face a happy, 
Fhealthy glow of loveliness.

hVe Remove

at 2.30 from 
Chapel, 1058

money.
tween Toronto and Napanee, where 
there w ere three 
could not earn their own axle grease.

Electric Roads Needed.
“I maintain that we do not need 

another mile of steam railway in, On
tario," he said. He pointed out the 
absolutely helpless state in which this 
province was placed by its depend
ence upon a foreie-n country for coal. 
A strike in the Pennsylvania mines, 
or on the American roads, would para
lyze this province. If the roads were 
electrified there would have been no 
stoppage kist winter. The lines would 
have gone on day after day. This 
province should be independent of the 
policies of the American statesmen.

Reiterating his previous charges 
that the C. N. R. was an insolvent 
railway, Sir Adam backed up 
statements with reference 
speeches of F. F. Pardee on 
of the Ottawa house, when he had so 
referred to the railway. Mackenzie 
and Mann had never put a dollar of 
their own money into the roads. They 
had built the roads with public money 
and pocketed whatever profits there 
had been on construction, etc. As a 
matter of fact, it was impossible for 
Canadian railways, except the Cana- 

their overhead

A MEETING Is being held at the Diet
, Kitchen. 72 West Bloor street, at 3 
I o'clock Friday by the members of the 
: Aviation Aid Club, being organized for

Brann (12tli Regt.), late 95th Batt.; Maj. : Flvbw
Mark Robinson (35th Regt.), 167th Batt.: I ^c]L_an<?,
Lieut. W. C. Tyrell (91st Regt.), 4th j n,ls hoped that all interested
Batt.: Major J. H. Armstrong (91st | will attend.____________  _____________ p
Regt.). 129th Batt.; Capt. A. P. Potter----------------------- —--------- ------------------ /'“1 Tîî
(35th Regt.). 157th Batt.. and Lieut. G. I Island, last night and interment will

take place tomorrow.
Among those who were present yes

terday afternoon Were: Dr. Pyne, W. 
D. McPherson. Sir Adam Beck, Geo. 
S. Henry. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, George 
II. Gooderham. Claude A- Macdonnell, 
M.P.. Dr. John Seath, Cap*. ITArcy 
Hinds, John U. Robinson, Dr. Colqu- 
houn, W. A. McLean, T. W. Gibson. 
Mayor Church and members of the 

j board1 of control, Lieut.-Ool. W. Price,

STONE and
PILLARD

BRAND NEW SHOW

lines paralleling,

thatSuperfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Etc.
And at once relieve you of these most 
disfiguring and embarrassing blemishes. 
Write us today for Free Booklet C, and 
learn more about our methods—the re- 

! salt of 25 years’ experience and practise,
61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

p.m. Interment 
Cemetery.

ROGERS—Suddenly, on March 19. 1917. 
result of accident. WiUiarq Frederick 

Rogers, . . .
Funeral service (private) at his iale 

residence. 156 Beaconsfleld avenue, on 
Tuesday evening. Interment at Port 
Hope on Wednesday morning on ar
rival of G.T.R. train leaving Toronto at 
9.15 a.m. Please omit flowers.

SHEPHERD—At the General Hospital, 
on March 19. 1917, Hughine (Lena), 
beloved wife of B. R. Shepherd.

Funeral from H. Kllis’ Undertaking 
Parlors. 333 Cbllcgc street west, on 
March 21. at 10 o'clock a.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STIRLING—On Monday, March
her late residence. 520 Eastern avenue, 
Annie Carr, the beloved wife of A. F. 
A. Stirling.

Funeral
to Mount Pleasant.

T'ERNEY^X *March 20, Patrick

from
ns

Next—MAIDS OF AMERICA—NextG. MacDonald (2nd. Regt.). 3rd Batt.
The following changes In the 177tii 

Battalion have been approved provision
ally: Sergt. Henry James Grassett. Sgt.
Frederick G. Black, and Co. Q.M.S. Ar
thur Egbert "Bull, to tie lieutenants:
Lieut. Abbott Wood, to be captain, and 
Lieut. C. O. Wilson to be transferred 
to 257th Battalion.

The transfer of Captain Thomas Ken
nedy McNair from the 20Sth Battalion 
to the 230th Forestry Battalion is ap
proved provisionally.

The appointment of the following as 
lieutenants to the staff of the AM.C. rvAMACFS ARF AWARDED is approved provisonally: William John UAMAUC3 ARE. AtVAUPCP
McLean, Sterling Roy McGregor. Howard j ÀfîAINST GRAND TRUNKArmstrong Abraham. William Frederick; AUAI1TD1 «JlvmiL» 1 ixviivix
Dey and Harry Brown Ewens. - ______

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, A.AG., : Awards totaling $25,636 were made 
M.D., No. 2, has issued the following j . r Rflji„-aV bvorder: The period of mourning! for Her I against the Grand Tiunk Railway by 
Royal Highness the late Duchess of Con- I Arbitrator P. H. Drayton yesterday as a 
naught and of Stratheam, having e.t- I result of claims filed toy property owners 
pired on the 19th instant, flags on all wboee property was damaged toy the 
military buildings in this district will clof:lll„ of Queen street when Sunnyeide 
cease to toe flown at half-mast. bridge was constructed. Following are

Sixteen men were passed by the ex- .TU claimants and the awards: McChus- 
amining officers At tile Toronto mobilisa- *n 230: OHVe M. Brooker.
tion centre yesterday out of G8 who pre- f t ,' Brett s®887; Louissented themselves, while two men were î-hmiis $2770- Elizabeth Catherine and 
also boarded for the 24Sth Battalion. The *£' '% ^70• Fergus ' Joseph
ffir82.f02r48the3d^5tbCr2e ^AcTT-
Fnrostrv- V Can ' Eng L C A M C 2: Reinhardt, $996: Michael Ma&ne, $600: math Draft 2 1 g" U A M V ' "Z| the Sisters of St. Joseph. $2500.
lOJtn Dratt, i. Thc oity la required to pay one-third

of the total amount of the claims, while 
the Grand Trunk Railway must pay coats, 

av ivuim CUAV,Pn in addition to two-thirds of the amount.AT ANNUAL SMOKER W. C. Chisholm, for the Grand Trunk,
disputed the contention of the claimants, 
declaring that damages could not be 
claimed by diversion of traffic toy way of 
tho new bridge. . . ,

But the arbitrator circumvented this 
point by awarding the damages to the 
closing of Queen street.

ROSS RIFÊE FACTORY
TO BE EXPROPRIATED Kit, Iftri D«jf

CHARMING WIDOWSSir Adam claimedIneers.Government Will, it is Under
stood, Take Immediate 

Steps.
ills ON THE19, at to the 

the floor ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
Thursday. 2.30. March 22nd,Ajf Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 

îîewe' says:
A wire has been received at Ottawa 

that the Ross rifle factory at Quebec, 
/«flowing the cancellation Of its two 
million dollar order by the government, 
hae closed down. It Is ndderstood that 
the British Government has also serv
ed notice that it will not accept de
livery of rifles after the end of this 

[ hionth, so the Ross company has ap- 
fcwently decided to cease operations.

It is understood that the govern- 
Î ment will take steps Immediately to 

expropriate the factory. An order will 
likely be passed taking the necessary 

K authority this week. The government 
l baa already, under the War Measures 
[’ Act, enlarged the Expropriation Act 
t so as to cover a case such as this, so 
r .there will be no technical legal diffi- 
i culties in the way.

It is also understood that the com
plete specifications for the new British 
Enfield rifle, which will also be made 
the Canadian service arm, have been 

i received, and it is presumed steps will 
be taken to manufacture as soon as 

I: Possible this new rifle when the Rosa 
factory is expropriated.

NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERS
192 Carlaw

thc hydro, 
facts of the estimates to use in unfair 
criticism of the scheme.

Sir Adam believed that the motion 
was connected with the lettemof five 
Hamilton men for an independent re
port by a committee to be appointed 
by the executive of thc society. This 
Mr. Marshall denied, j

No Chance of Fair Judgment.
The executive was composed of E. 

W. Oliver, assistant chief engineer 
of the C. N. R.; E. G. Hewson. divi
sional engineer of the Grand Trunk: 
G. A. McCarthy, bridge and railroad 
engineer for the City of Toronto: A. 
G. Harkness, consulting engineer; H. 
G. Acres, hydraulic engineer to the 
hydro, and Mr. Black. Sir Adam in
timated that the radial scheme would 
stand little chance of an tfnpartial 
judgment from the committee select
ed by such a body. He had informa
tion that altho Col. Leonard had been 
asked to act as chairman, he had 
taken the platform against the radial 
scheme. The Hamilton men who had 
made the application were W. Cart
wright, J. C. Copley, George Hope, A. 
F. Hatch and T. W. Leicester, 
believed they merely wanted the in

avenue.
^'pVnerai Thursday. March 22, at S.30 
a 1^to KL Anna5 Church. Interment 
in Mount Hole Cemetery. Motor-

TURP_-On Monday. March 19. ■ ^ •
tho Western Sapitiyium, Agnes Maud 
Tuip. beloved wife of Henry Turn.

0!Funeraf ' Wednesda y morning, »t 30 
o'clock at Ben D. Humphrey’s «iwel. 
1958 Yonge street, to the Nceropoli. ■ •

VEREY_On Monday morning, at the
House of Providence, William Henry 
Yercy. in hiti 81st year. . l,Funeral Wednesday morning. March 
21 from W! K. Murphy's Funeral r>ar- 
lors 366 Bathurst street, at 8.30 a-JT1-’ 
ro St Peter's Church, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery for interment.

Evenings. 
25c, 6»c, 76«. 

Week Monday, March 19.
“THE GIRLIES' GAMBOL” 

“MOTOR BOATING”
MBS. VERNON CASTLE

SHEA’SMatinees,
26c.

expenses^unless they were consoli
dated. How futile it was for the peo-

gS rorngPXngah^rb^
s,rxon
them If they were co-ordinated the 
work' could be done for a quarter of

These1 lines could not be allowed to 
go into liquidation. They were advis
ed to abandon some of their implicate 
lines after a scheme of consolidation.

In “PATRIA”
Bowman Brother»; Page, Hack and 
Mack; Gerard and Clark; The 
Brighton».

HIPPODROME Evenings. 
10c, 16c, 35e>Matinees. 

10c, 15a.
Week Monday, March 19.

Bobby Heath’s “Girlish Revue” 
DOROTHY DALTON 

I» “BACK OF THE MAN.”
Jim—FRANCIS—Anna 

The Cycling Brunettes;
Herbert; Finders Keepera; Billy Rice; 
“Keystone" Comedy Films.

GOVERNMENT DEFENDED

Two hundred applications for member
ship were received by Ward Four Con- 
rsevative Association at the annual 
smoker of the Centre South Toronto Con
servative Association, held last n’ght in 
the clutorooms on Yonge street. The room I 
was taxed to capacity, nnd during the Price» Coming Downevening brief addresses on the work of,rolaK> rrice* '- f5
the party were delivered. F. Wy J. Owens, ;
M.LA., repltedto the charges made by] 
several Liberals in connection with the | 
new Government House in Rosedale. The |

Established 1892. Monsieur
FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 791.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

The Academy String Quartette
and LYDIA LOCKEx Following Lessened Demand Coloratura Soprano

(from Hammerstein'e Grand Opera Co.) 
FORESTERS' HALL 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22ND
Tickets $1.50, $1.00 and 50 cents, at 

Nordhelmer’s, 220 Yonge St. '

He
Potatoes are at last coming down. TWO■ill**for Government House. Mr. Owens de- tatoes recently »t J4.o0 Wh)<* he had 

dared that not one dollar was so spent, purchased three "*ek8^l"eJ1?ï8X ah,*l 
and that the account handed out in the I In many restaurants out

the «iccountant.
hThom™dHoX MLA-1 malnfainef that raHwaj-Vdghtsnuadonit ^stated, has 
the credit for the temperance legislation. I caused the climb dtrwn in price .
and the wrantlng of votes to women.1 cpniu, SWING
should rest on the shoulders of the Go:i- FELL FROM bWINU.
‘servatives, and not on N. W. Rowell ami - ■■■—
the opposition. “When the prohibition Ten-year-old Eklwln Flavelle, 
act was put into effect, class legislation «yest Queen street, had one of hie 
was cast aside and the bill iPe-s broken yesterday afternoon whenr-rnS h^ pty^theMloÿî M from a swing the, yardl ot Mb 

&,n thls war-” the Hos'

SOLOMON R. B. P.,
NO. 344

KING Here Is a Certified Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum

Ontario Socioty of ArtistsA 46th Annual Exhibition 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BLOC, 

tier. College À 6t. George Street?. 
Open 10 a.m. to 8 pun.; 6»t.irdsy l0 ere, 

p.m. Admission 9»c; Saturday tree. 
In sld of the Patriotic Fund.

Knights of 
Ireland

Royal
Black to 9

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of 
Eczema Just Reported Cured.« you want to keep your hair in 

good condition he careful what- you 
w»8h it with.

Don't use prepared shampoos 
anything c!.-e that contains too much 
atitali This dries the scalp, makes 
thePiair brittle and is very harmful. 
■Just plain mulsit’ied cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease- 
-*»s), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or'two tea- 
spoonluls wiil make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hah- 
lath-1-

The Officers and Members of this pre- 
ceptory are requested to meet -»t. the 
Wettern District Orange Hall on Wed
nesday, March 21st, at 1.30 p.m., to attend 
the funeral of our late SIR KT. WM. 
HUTCHINSON from hi® late residence, 
114 Emerson Avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

Sister preceptories invited.
By order " _

JAS. CULBfEfRT, W.P. 
JNO. F. DODSON. Reg.

LieUL-Col. T. H. Lennox, Mark Irish, 
Joseph Russell, Thomas Hook, Dr. IL 
F. Preston, Dr. Jamieeon. H. H. 
Dewart, N ,W. Rowell, W. Proudfoot, 
W. Cargill and Allan Studholme.

ST. CATHARINES LOWERS RATE.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, March 20.—The city 
council has adopted a- rate of 25 mills, 
which is a half-mill below that of last 
year, and includes way and garbage 
tax. but decided to make no grant to 
the patriotic fund, preferring that the 
total amount should be raised by prl* 
vate subscription.

or
Lot 61, P. E. I., writes; "This is to 
certify that I know Mr. Geo. E. Comp
ton, and believe his statement to be 
true and correct.”

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband! 
Is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool-, 
en Millsi Sheguiandah, Ont., writes:
"I have had a bad case of Eczema j 
on my right leg below the knee. I, ! 
tried all kinds of ointments and Uni-; : 
inents, but .to no avail, etid was pret
ty well discouraged. Hearing of how 
Dr.-Chase's-Ointment is curing Ec-. 
zema, I decided to give it a trial, and;
I am glad to say that It made a com- ;

The sores healed. up1

656Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ
ent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesicles 
form in groups, break and run wateipr 
matter, a crust ls formed, Itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 

‘tendency to spread over the body.
Whatever may be the cause. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will cure, tor it 
heals and dries up the sores and 
leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Brooklyn. 
I suffered 

with Salt Rheum.

i

PROMINENT CITIZENS
HONOR LATE R. R. GAMEY All Fat People 

Should Know This
BARGAIN IN SUNDAY SCHOOL 

ORGAN.

ii dAchance for yome church Premier Sir William Hearsl of thd j 
provincial administration, members of 
his cabinet, members of the legislà- 

offlciaJs and promineht

Mr. Geo. E. Compton,
Lot 61, P. E. I., writes: “ 
for
Though I
doctors and tried many medicines. It 
was all to no effect. A friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am glad to say that when I
finished the sixth box the Salt Rheum
\vus_aJT cone. There can be no .dtin'oi 
that llie vti.ro
u*. of this ointment. _, . . „.

Here
scalp thoroughly. The to obtain a fine little organ at a bar- 

finses out easily and removes gain. it has sufficient tone for use 1ft 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff a Sunday school or small auditorium, 
and excessive oil. The hair dries ie a Thomas make, with 16 stops 
emckly and evenly, and it leaves It and six sets of reeds. Special price, 
nne and silky, bright, fluffy and easy ;65; terms arranged.

manage. Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co.. Ltd.,
. 0,1 ';an "ft mnls tied . ocoanut oil Helntzman Hall. IDs, 195, 197 Yonge 
, " 05 ■' : v ■ ’ V. s'ov. It is VPrv ’street. or write for full particulars.

vneaïi £)l|^ ntniecs is enough ' ____________________
everyone in thy family lor ‘

and
The world owes a debt at gratitude to 

the author of the now famous Msrmola 
V Prescription, and 1» still more indebted tor 

the reduction of this harmless, effective
obesity remedy to tablet form. Marmols« Wgtom* «w,™ ~ ** s@,,«

for the reduction Ttusselt McGtllixrSx, R.A., B.P., of -KnoX

two years
consulted three different tnre. city

friends of the late Robert R.
M.L.A., for Manitoulin visited the

plot® cure, 
completely, and I have had no trace 
of the old trouble for over a year.” 

ft takes a little patience to cure ?
of Errorin or Suit Rheum.

TORONTO PASTOR GETS CALL.
I

See It at Ye
street.s*’V *?:*** r:i£<*

!“ ii’tt v
I lf* r < *1$; ■ s • I
a l ' .ca;Ci.

- y,i\ <*.
, : (

*lor.! trDii

h
M inv<;;:<* In 1 !rvA3 i '.tv ufr:H!/• V.n1 1 -> ■>-. ..................... ..................... ill-; . ,,,

Akfifir JA jCiujfcr Jfcm* Ma nit AMli-q ^ UAjtt-arLàU noiauC ^«portion*. | lOKiilv.tn 'H;4t Harper, custom* Dicker. 39 Wes'.
____ 4 Wtuinfitss *t», torner Bax SU MA <usu. *MutoUis.

$
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Hie SterlingBank
of Canada

War Savings Accounts
Save, Because■■

The spirit of sacrifice knows no 
room for selfish indulgence.

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Today
Canadian Premier of the Farce

STOCKS AND STOCKINGS
With GEORGE PABSON8 

“Guaranteed Under the Pure Fun and 
Laugh Aet." *

P RICES: Evgs. * Sat. Mat., 5»e to $1.80 
I OP MAT WED.—Beet Sente 81.0»

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 
“SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT" 

AFTER FIVE TEARS’ ABSENCE

ABORN GRAND OPERA 
COMPANY

In Repertoire of Popular Operas

MADISON i£X,S?
THE GREAT CHARACTER ACTOR

THEODORE ROBERTS 
in ‘The American Consul’

Marvin’s Canadian Topical; Gaumont

SOCIETY
Society and Women's News 

will be found on page nine.

Cocoanut Oil Makes 
A Splendid ShampooH __ _ i

1
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Athletics K.2! UBasketball '
BLOOR STREET BOYS 

WIN ATHLETIC MEET

•••Wrestling laygni

H $

-

Murray-Kayeast riverdale
WINS FOUR TITLES

:

, LIMITED
1. Ad 1 d 00I 17-31 King St East

Twenty-Two Churches Com
pete at Central Y.M.C.A. 

—Eaton’s, Second

‘
Dr. W. J. Laflarrme, coach and man

ager. broke Into the game at Woodstock 
in 1906 as a junior. He wan afterwards 
with St. Michaels, of Toronto, when they 
won the Allan Cup from Queen's Uni
versity in Kingston in 1910. Laflarmne 
also accompanied the Eaton team In its 
unsuccessful quest of the trophy In 'Vin- 
ttipeg In 1912. He afterwards playad with

City Play-grounds'held their second an- StQg'gj^g^Sr c’has^Atewarh of Kingston, 
lufal inter playground championship started with the Kingston Frontenac 
wrestling bouts last WM at the Osier ^re^nter,^ upon

Centre. Roysl Templar Building. A v1)en Vlc (-|n)ert. the Argos, was
large and cnthusistastic gallery enjoyed stricken with appendicitis on the eve ot 
the bouts. . an important game. His performance

I ntring the post season. Mr. E. A. the net in the place of Gilbert stamped 
Chapman has been ooafehtag the city Him as one of the beat goalkeepers ever 
plavground supervisors, and the effect aeen in Toronto, and he has fully boine 
was shown in the splendid contenta dur- wt Ms reputation. „ .. „
in* the evening. East RiVerdaic secured -Mac" Sheldon halls from Chatham, 
four bf the championships while one each He has been here in three O.H.A. charop- 
wént to Elizabeth end McCormick. ion teams in three years, commencing

Forty-one competitors wore entered as with the University of "Toronto Juniors 
follows: Senior, 3: Intermediate, heavy, 4n lsl5, in 1916 he played for the Aura
7: Intermediate, light, 9; Junior, 5; Juveo- Jjee junior champions and continued his
lie. 8: Midget, 9. „ _ spectacular work with the Dentals. h«

In the senior class, M. Hazen, 1TJR., ,JL given credit for tihe first victory of 
Hst year's winner, ato* up ajgaimrtSeltzer Dents over Winnipeg Victorioa.
in the first bout and secured a decision willard Box is a Renfrew
after a good bout. In the final against G. a memt,er of the famous
McCammon, Os., he had p]ayera 0f his name. He Pteyedo^
seW to get tiie decision as the latter put with Beilevllle as a Jimlor and this > ear

. a scrappy contest. ___ . ig i egarded as the nw»t brfflkunt penfor
In the intermediate heavy da*s. both mer In amateur circles in Canada. He 

Tassel K.R.. and Bleck. M.F.. nan to has tremendour speed, 
etww real class to get hwo the flnab Rupert Minin of Kingston ^ ato* of »
Tosse! won the decision, but not before hockey family. He bredte In with Kings
the referee had sent them an extra bout. Coi]ertnat.e Institute and afterwards

The final In the Intermediate Bght c ass ^red with the Kingston 
brought together H. da**8®*1, EJt-. lf*t junior ami senior teams. He is light but 
ventZ# winner and R. Talbot. McC. Both ^ tricky.
1*35% were aggressive and gave a splendid jimmy Stewart Is a brother of Ctoney^ 
exhibtiion Tahot received the decision ^ <M5kecpel, He Is captain af the 

McVicar, Os., won the semi-final from pen,taig and learned hto hookey at King- 
McCammon, Os., but in doing so strain- gt(m ooilcglate Institute. He was with 
ed a muscle and haa to default to A. ck£rtcy on the Argonaut sernlors last 
Blackburn, E.R. . season, but an injury early th is Y*®* ^<-0 -

E. Break. E.R., won the Juvenile class hjm of most of the Cental s ternes, 
but he had a hard row to hoe at that. Jack Hodglns is originally from Orillia. 
bb S Gold. El., made him go an extra. . t -jaygj the game In Eastern Ontario 
period for the decision. The Juvenile hefore coming to Toronto. He Ua faj5t 
class was good all thru. ,, skater and a clever stick handler.

The midget class consist* of "Ç*^ Billy Smlllie is a_£“^bu'Z,Jai- 
boys but my now they did work! rno d hls <iebut In Toronto with tha To- 
fcSrti. in this and the Juvenile were bote ™ to Canoe club. Hls work was never 
worth going miles to eee. W. Gold lmpTe«sive until tills season, when care- 
nnd J. bhlnnaman were In the final and (u, caching, with added weight, has 
W they did work end sweat W. Gold him a very valuable man.
h-ade a touch down In an extra period. Frank Doyle, substitute forward, was 

Winners: Open Ctess, M. Hazen, <KK): frrmerly with St. Michaels. He was a 
Intermediate, heavy. 125 lbs., C. TosseU, tnan for the, Argonauts last season
i’E.R.): Intermediate, kght 115 lbs.. R. g'aâ to an accomplished all-round athlete 
Talbot. (McC): Junior. 100 bs.. A. Blade- 
hum. (E.R.)l Juvenile, 8olba,E. Break,
(E.R.); Midget. 70 lbs.. W. Gold. (HI.).

Officials: Referee, E. A. Ompman, 
timer. Geo. Walkers
mead; announcer, W. H. Hodgson, cierx,
0. H. Armstrong.

Gity Playgrounds Boys Con
test Annual Wrestling 

Championships.
Notice Men’s New Spring Overcoats

Priced from $16.50 to 
$30.00

■ ?

—.federative feorïer that order, for clothing be executed 
at tbT?arlie,t possible date that you place your, without

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
frank score,

One hundred and thirty-eight boys, 
presenting twenty-two churches in the 
central district of the city, competed in 
an athletic meet at Central Y.M.C-A. last 
night. This is part of the program car
ried on under the auspices of The central 
advisory committee for co-operation in 
boys' work, representing all the Protest
ant churches between Bathurst and Par
liament streets, and the Sunday School 
Association and Y.M.C.A. The meet was 
very keenly contested thruout, and each 
church followed its contestants with keen 
interest. The following were the winners 
in the different events.

—Over 100 Pounds.—
Potato race—1,‘ C. Johnson. 14 sec..

D. Irwin. 14.1 sec.: 3, H. Irwin. 1= sec., 
and W. Wardrop, 15 sec. - „

100 yards—1. W. Wardrop. ^A sec -.
13.2 sec.; 3, V. Johitson, 13.3

re-
I

Men who want good-look
ing spring overcoats—coats 
that are swagger in cut, well 
made and finished, yet with
in reach as far as price is 
concerned—are sure to find 
models to their liking in our 
new Men's Clothing Section. 
Here are some of the

geiasr^
»
€3

PRESIDENT
mi77 King West

h

mW/\\ (i\ aiGRAND NATIONAL BASKETBALL GAMES 
WILL BE RUN TODAY PROVIDE GOOD SPORT

D. Irwin, 
sec. \X-

440 yards—1. H. Irwin, 1 min. 1»-4 
2, J. L. Uren, .1 min. 1,4.2 sec., C. M ard,
1 min. 18.2 sec. ___ * « »»». *> p

Shot-putr-l, D. Irwin >6 i W . - 
Millar, 48’ 4”; 3, D. Sculb, 89 10 .

Broad jump—l. D.lrarin. » ‘ •_*.
^r: 3440F- “X8Cariton 

^Jme Lll 3-S; 2, Bloor Prebsiy-

v new
arrivals that will prove at
tractive :

9

IVP
w.

First Big Race of Year Over Chocolate Drops Now Tie 
the Sticks in England— With Bellwoods at West

End Y.

mWardrop,
Relay “The Plnch-back” —- This smart 

model is shown in plain grey, olive, 

mixed herringbone, grey, Donegal 
tweed and brown mixed tweed, the 

prices ranging from $20.00 to $80.00

Methodist,
terian. time 1.11 4-5.

Total points, churches:
1. Bloor Street Presbyterian
2. Eaton Memorial ......................
3. Carlton Methodist • • ■ ■

—Under 100 Pounds.
Potato race—1. M. Kerr, 14 

H. Cotton. 15 2-5 secs. ; 3, Alyl 
and H. Rawlings. 16 secs. ,,

100 vards—1. M. Kerr, 14 secs.. -. H. 
Cotton. 14 1-5 secs/: 3. J. 1 erguson. to

&
Nice Purse. 241-2 

8 1-2
$

’ vr h 90 —The first Mg Eng- Livingston and Scott qualified for an-

«i.D the bhie rlbbàn ctf thfe Over uie league champlons-hip.
^ cisso«ni will be run off tomorrow The opening game was without in-

- ». —*•«*• ISSrUK ,7'p72i,iE,V?a;„"S'w.S
sstirx esraiS?N<s .»> "te,

i immrock And the winners of the last baskets at ease and ran up a score of 
Ihrae wars Sunlock, / 1914; Ally»1**^ 43 to 19. Score:
1915® and Vermouth. 1916. A large field Bellwoods (13;—Fraser 18, McCaueland 
il ekcec ed to face the 11. McGowan 8. Smith 2, Ferrell 4.
veer when Vermouth won, hla °wn^ P. Firestones (19)—Coo 0, Eagles 4, Stone 
Keybouiti? netted 85750. which he gen- 15- Keeber 0. WhjTe 0. ^
ÎÎ^ÎkIv iravo to the Star and The game of the evening was between
lImnelystP Richmond for disabled sallore Nellgons an(j Livingston & Scott, and 
in^eoldicr» The evenit will be worth Jt waa a good exhibition of basketball.

year for an acceptance ofllNl rpbe teams were very evenly matched 
^l^ed to the entrance of *25 brings to and wlth a 1Ittie more luck to N'etlsons 
frflo .towhich *2500 is added as well as th@ mlglht have been reversed,

run which is of the value of *500°- During the first ten minutes of play the
oil Thu'rsdav, the concluding ^y of checfcing was so close that neither team
^tewick meet, the Essex Steeplechase were able t0 gore a basket. A little 
^ 5Te value of *3760 will be run off later Neilsons bnrfce away and at the 
whlS has attracted twenty-five entries.^ end of the flrst period were leading 12

The second half brought better luck 
to Livingston and Scott, and in short 
order Yeomans, Grau and Manser had 
dropped lialf a dozen long shots, which 
put the team in better spirits. Neilsons 
tied it up again, and hung on until a 
few minutes before the final gong. 
Walker as usual continued his floor 
polishing tactics. His greatest delight 
was in making “chocolatefs) drop(s).

Livingston and Scott (35)—Yeomans 
12, Gerry 4. Anderson 2, Grau 13, Walk
er 0, Manser 4. .

Neilsons (27)—Rooney 4. Peer 10, Al- 
dred 2, Lancaster 4. Cook 7.

—League Standing.— 
t Won.

Bellwoods ..............  1-6
Livingston & Scott./ 4>
Neilsons ................   5
Firestones ......................... 1 -,

The tie between Livingston & Scott 
and Bellwoods is to be decided next Sat
urday, Livingstone and Scott promise to 
ring the “bell,” but to what tune we 
know not. Ferrell has his playera in 
good condition and will have a final 
workout on Wednesday night.

As a preliminary, a game has been 
two ladies' teams from

4|5 secs.; 2, 
ntCampbell »liah horse race Tlie “Slip-on"—This sensible and 

attractive model is shown in plain 
grey and mixed Donegal tweeds and 

priced from

The <

rFÀrS 'îSSî&s:
Shot-put—1. Morley Logan, 3. 1 , t.

Howard Reid. 29’ 9”: 3. WX Parke. M , 
Broad Jump—1. W Parke, 7 9,2, M. 

Kerr. V 7”: 3. T. Frith, 7 4 . _
Relay race—1. 

tional: 2. College Street.
Total points, churches :

1. Northern Congregational
2. Eaton Memorial .................
3. Eglinton Presbyterian

$22.50 to $80.00'

The “Chesterfield"—This conser

vative model, always dressy and 

in daily demand, in medium and 

dark shades of grey; the prices 

from

Northern Congrega-

16
$16.50 to $25*00FT

7 1-2
manager here today.

jmi&Sk fiiSSoiisvs-S
J^g^isatteVa^m.K'good twlriers 

and may have some good news for thi 
president.___________ ______________

JACK DUNN’S TEAM 
STARTSTRAINING Today’s Entries?T

SEATTLE WIN SECOND\

FROM LES CANADIENS Ma%£C^»r/lTdy" y/lW forever
AT HOT SPRINGS.

First of Internationals to 
Begin Spring Campaign— 

Baseball Notes.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 20.—Entries 
for Wednesday :

FIRST RACE—Maiden , three-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile :
Miss Shot...,
Zudora..............
Wopdiey..........
Cassie Bright
Etta's Charm............111

SECOND RACE—^Three-year-old.‘ 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Busy Joe

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Fleuron II, Smuggler. 
Adelante.

SECOND RACE—Ting-a-Ltog, Gordon 
Russell, Luke Mae.

THIRD RACE—Mico Girl, Sir Richard, 
Kittÿ Cheatham.

FOURTH RACE—Livingstone Entry. 
Harm via. Thornhill.

FTFTH RACE—Quiz, Charlie McFar- 
ren, Mabel Dulueber.

SIXTH RACE—Zim. Buzz Around, 
Petlar.

... 98 Class A ...
. .109 Adelante ... .«lu::
..105 Fleuron II............ v/:i
..104 Smuggler ... :iu:

105in 1908, and that year obtained 
number of verdicts over the Superbas. 
in» crpatest number of wins in any sè^tvMston was six, overChicago 
five and over St. Louis five. The Cubs 
handed him five beatings In 1906 and 
1907—hie poorest showing.

Ex-President Taft saw Mathewson 
pitch once (it was in Chicago. on Sept. 
16 1909). and then Christy rose to the
occasion by conquering htoanclent ene
my, Mordecai Brown, on the basis of z
t0It " was in the Windy City (probably) 
that Mathewson did his last .pitching. On 
Sept. 4 of last year he again hooked up 
with the three-fingered marvel and took 
his measure, 10 to 8.

Mathewson's victories over and defeats 
by each club are shown below : 
MATHEWSON'S VICTORIES

EACH CLUB, YEAR BY YEAR. 
Year. Bos. Bkn. Chi. Cin.Phil.Pit. SLLT'i. 
1900.. 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
1901.. 3 3 2 4 3 3- 20
1902.. T 2 3 3 2 2— 13
1903.. 4 3 5 5,3
1904.. 55554
1905.. 63354
1906. . 4 2 2 3 3
1907.. 3 2 1 3 4
1908.. 57475
1909.. 44552
1910.. 43365
1911.. 53264
1912.. 53344
1913.. 24364
1914.. 2435
1915.. 10121
1916. .1.1 1 0 0

Series for Stanley Cup Now 
an Even Break—Third 

Game on Friday.

New York, March 20.—Christy Mathew- 
son's New York friends believe he has 
done his last pitching, and that historians 
might as well close Big Six's box record.
The first entry in that record was made 
on July 17, 1900; the last on Sept. 4. 1916.
All told, there were 5b3 National Lxjague 
games in which Mathewson took part in 
which be could be credited with a victory 
or charged with a defeat, his wins num" 
bering 372 and his losses 191-a resultant
Tw^nAprii*. 1901. that the former 
Polo Grounds idol and present leader ot 
the Queen City pennant entry first 

of six-man hockey, but outacored them, tasted of the sweets of success, ne n - 
6 to 1. in the second game here ton.K... bling the Superbas by a. 8Corf 0 h, " 
and thereby evened up the series for pos- Brooklyn’s pitcher that day also is aois 
session of the Stanley Cup. The coast league cominahder now. He was vv u 
champions put up a wonderful exhibition, Bill Donovan. Christy fanned eight me. 
outclassing the Frenchmen at nearly let three walk (one over the Rea vross 
every turn, and, after their downfall in route), and yielded four hits, it was 
the opening game Saturday night, their against Brooklyn Mathewson had pitenea 
return to form has made the series a hls first major league game, on .iuiy 
much more open one. After Saturday of the preceding year, he tiien taking eo 
night's contest, when the Frenchmen Doheny’s place on the rubber m me mm 
excelled the locals by their brilliant innings, when a 6-to-b tie existea,
■work, ils was the consensus of opinion when the Superbas had a pair 01 l-unners 
•that the easterners would win with lit on the paths. , , ,
tie trouble, but after tonight's game the The first game in which Mathewson 
fans are pinning tlieir hopes on* the took part his team lost, 13 to 7, and tnat 
Beattie players. year of 1900 also finds Bir lx charged

Starting off at a whirlwind gait, the Llth defeats by Chicago, Pittsburg and 
Mets tallied two goals in the opening st Louis In Christy's first year In fast 
period, and by fast checking and tricky company he pitched one full game (it was 
puck-carrying increased their lead to 4 a_ainst the Cubs), and parts of five 
to 0 in the second session. 'Hie French- *mes for the Giants, striking out 10 men, 
men seemed demoralized and tho they • , ,, and hitting 4. He was a .133
worked hard in the third session they Er,f,, collecting two safeties in 15 times
V/ero again outplayed and the Mets in- and a 1.0OO fielder, having one T1 56 4g ,(6 66 51
l-ïTIwc SAtt got * one. pUching on more than MATHEW9pN’S DEFEATS

aSSiST...........-...<to^,..“l?£na year.
::::::^ ^ x: hi

Morris.............................Centre................ Lalonde and hj® ’^^vn a e the only teams he 1902 ... 2 \ 2 * \ 3,

::: l 1 £.«
imi ::: till Fl

/ 3. Seattle...■.'..Wilson, from Walker Ï.43 on 51. Mathewson'^ 2 t>0 1 4 2— 9
.......... 6.45 19U lit 3 | 3-11

r- J S î ï tS

.........FOy8ton...................  1,0 looms large In Mathew- 1915 ... 1 1 * * * J-14
eon’s record is the success he enjoyed 1916 •••_- _ _ _
against the pennant-winning Pirates dur- t-] ^ 3(| 41 19/ 2s 39 23—191
in* *6 shots at the Corsair Mathewson's longest string of defeats
Christy took eight shots at^tne^vv ^ c$ume 1902. Them he dropped six
cmft bhe beaten4 by^ tiw then Fred games in a row, and, besides, officiated 
once wasne Deaien » the be- in one tie. This run of reverses ended In
Clarke-directed team. humill- Chicago on July 8. when he led the Giants
tore Matty had not been ame LO tQ a 1_to_0 wln over the Cubs. Dusty
at51athewsonabeat the Reds seven times Rhoades pltfthed for the home forces.

one
Baltimore, Md„ March 20.—With prac

tically all of his hold-outs .in line. Jack 
Dunn led the advance squad of the Ori-

an

‘104 Tingaling ..lb:
Luke Mae........................111 Greenwood ....111

107 Othello ..
112 Fockichoo

Gordon Russell.... 118 Arch Plottei . .11!
Vogue.............................. 114

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling. 1 1-16 miles :
Rhymer 
Taxi....
Kitty Cheatham. ..109 E. Thompson. .*99 J
Hester Smith..............104 Sir Richard ..•106 ‘

oies out of town last evening. The Birds 
reached Wilmington, the training camp, 
today at noon, and Dunnte handcd Put 
the uniforms for an afternoon drill. Lefty 
Russell, the first-sacker, was among 
tliosc who followed thé local magnate thru 
the station gate. He was the only bold- 
out who sent back his contract unsigned. 
He did not sign the papers before leav
ing the city, despite the fact that'Dunnie 
told him no one would bp taken into camp 
unless tied to the club.

Alex. Schaufele, catcher; Minot Crowel, 
a twirler. and Shannon did not report, 
but it is believed they will soon follow.

Among the players who left here last 
night with Manager Dunn were Rommel, 
Sheehan. Hagèy, McConnell, Lee, Mr- 
Avoy, Miller. Thormahlen, Russell, Wil
son, Fewster, Brown, 0’H,ara and Day- 
less.

Seattle, March 20.—Showing a reversal 
of form that was a revelation to the thou
sands of hockey fans, who yelled them
selves hoarsfe at the brilliant exploits of 
their favorites, the Seattle Mets turned 
on the Canadiens of Montreal, and not 
only outplayed them at their own style

Lost. Brizz...............
Miss Kruter

•lilj
3 U:.i

4

Hot Springs Results8

•99109 May Star ..........
104 Peachie ................ 106

FellHot Springs, Ark., March 20.— 
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-o4ds, 5Vi 
furlongs:

1. Thursday Nighter, 106 (Haynes), 4 
to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5.

2. Plunger, 105 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
t V3.UAlorl, 106 (Obert), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to

low-

•96 PerseusEx-Sheriff
Mico Girl......................*104 Signorettc

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Woodstone.................104 Aldcbaran tx •••1“’
Julia L. t...................... 106 Hanovia
Thornhill

t—Livingstone entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

selling. 1 1-16 miles : ............
Tootsie............................ 90 Virgie. Dot
M. Duiweber.............*104 Progressive ...108
Quiz................................... *99 Industry
C. McFerran................107 Mudsill
Emma Stuart.............103 J-Harrlson ...105
Wneetet ..............106 Miklfula ...........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year olds and up. 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Petlar...........................*106 Alex. -Getz ... ,108
Wadsworth's I/t *110 Little String.. 11»
geelus............................ *107 Yermak ..................'08
Buzz Around...............108 Zim

•109 Pinch

1UCOVER
three-

arranged between 
Mrs. Somers' School.

‘

115I:'

STALLING’S BRAVES 
FEAR NO OUTFIT

110
4— 30
5— 33
6— 31
4— 22
5— 24 
5— 37 
2— 26 
3— 27 
2— 26 
3— 23 
3— 25 
3— 24 
2— 8 
1— 4

5.and Sir Oliver. Woodly, 
Pata Pasco,

lUme—1.08 2-5.
James O.. Innocent Inez.
Nepotism and Molly .Maguire also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds
and uo, 6 furlongs:

1. Noyntm, 110 (Kederis), 6 to 5, 8 to
21 Subject, 108 (Srump), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

$ 3°El Faldo, 113, (Gaugel), 20 to 1. 8 to 

1, 4 to 1.
Time—1.14 4-6.

ROYALS START ON MONDAY,
104

Montreal, March 20.—Dan Howley aijd 
his crew of Royal ball players will leave 
here on Monday night for their spring 
training camp at Jersey City. This in 
reality will be only an advance guard, 
the other prospective members of the 
team being due there on the 29th of this 
month, when the regular course of train
ing for the coming season will be started 
in earnest.

lll

Think They Are Better Than 
Giants and Will Win- 

Pennant.
3

Minton ka, Ray T., 
Uncle Munn. Cassie Bright. San Jose 
Beile. Little Jane. Dicnero, Jim Winn and 
Grey Foot also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up. sell
ing. otic mile. _

j. Dan. 107 (Crump). lc to a, even, 1
t°2Z'Dr. Prather, 110 (Borel). 

even, 1 to 1 ,
3. Sybil. 106 (W. A. Carroll). 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even 
Ttine—1.40 4-5. 

nut and Rhymer also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-yeai - 

olds end up, 6 furlongs.
1, Brumley. 110 (Haynes), 13 to 10.

t°25’li.nzareta, 112 (Kederis), 5 to 1, 2

N.A.A.O. REGATTA. ^V'jlck O'Dowd, 106 (Crump), 7 to 2.

New York, March 20.—The 1917 regatta 6 Time--M2 i-5 (new 1.lr^t11 '
of the National Association of Amateur xvieeman. Canerun, Robt. Bailey, Mors | 
riintmen was awarded to the People's! »Ca€fid>' and Uncle Hart also nan
therannu£Ü8meetingIof0ltheiexecutiveSeom- f^tit Ble^lO^CMoleswo^h). ’ 5 to

æænjrs *■ ( n
JjÙ'u* RiVer reratta WiU be heM te^ri. Ixmdon GMQuMtien Jamea 

on June 23. ________ Ttedy Powers and Rey also ran.
All this talk from Marlin atoat *e 8 ’STb,' 7 to

wonderful hitting Benny Kauff is doing 1. Balgée, Ho (Han
might Indicate that Benny has conclud- 10, lto ». (Comer') 3 to 1, * to 5. 
ed publicity counts after all and has re- 2. Bolato. 112 (Cooper)^• to v
engaged hte staff ot press agents. Time'lTsVs08 Little Bigger. Huda's

Brother. Ma^ F-wtene. Lady Worthing
ton, and Moae Irvine also ran.

110
111No Manager53 52—372

BY EACH Miami, Fla., March 19.—There is no 
particular respect for the Giants in the 
camp of the Boston Braves. From Stall
ings down to the veriest rookie the senti
ment seems unanimous to the effect that 
pennants won in the winter or In March 
are lost along in September and October. 
No doubt the Giants have a good in
field and a fine outfield. They have 
all sorts of hitting power. But so far 
there is no earnest that they can keep 
the other fellows from making runs. In 
other words, their defensive game has 
yet to show, particularly as regards the 
pitching.

Middleton and Sohupp are heralded as 
the pitching additions, over the Giants 
of a year ago this time, who will round 
out McGraw's team in a weak depart
ment. Schupp went like Rome In flames 
last summer and fall, and of course that 
is an indication that he will be good 
this season. But who knows? Didn’t 
Artie Nehf of the Braves win three 
Shutouts in a row in late 1915, only to 
drop down to an actually neglible quant
ity for the Braves of 1916? You better 
say so he did.

Connie Mack told us last fall that he 
considered Middleton a wonderful pitcher, 
one sure to make a good showing in the 
National League, or any other league. 
Mack doesn't often make such state
ments, and, of course, this one about 
Middleton is worthy of more than pass
ing thought. But Middleton Is not a 
ltid. He's been up and down before and 
who knows that he has the temperament 
to get away with it in this tough Na
tional League?

There are so many temperaments 
merged on the Giant roll that it wHl be 

wonder it McGraw keeps his men to
gether. For instance, there is Herzog 
and Zimmerman and Fletcher, three of 
the most temperamental lads in the 
game. How will they hitch for a year?

See Giant Stoppers In Mirror.
The Braves look no farther than the 

mirror to see the boys who, they be
lieve. will stop the Giants. The Tribe 
has had the pitching and unquestionably 

I will have It again, unless, perchance, 
some of the best men. like Rudolph and 
Tyler, show quick signs of going to 
pieces. They've been winning games and 
staying up at the top or near the top, 
for long on good, tight, defensive play,

! with the accent on foxy pitching, that 
the Tribesmen absolutely refuse to ad
mit that they can’t beat the world again 
by their superior pitching.

Tom Hughes reported here a few days 
late. He says this tough wrist of his, 

I which was broken in the height of the 
three-cornered pennant drive of 1916, in 
which the Braves, the Phils and the 
Dodgers had part, is all right again. Let 
us hope so, they say in Boston. For 
Tommy the Tongs is a rare asset to any 
ball club, particularly to a team like the 
Braves, which relies so greatly on good, 
air-tight pitching to win its honors.

BRANCH RICKEY GETS •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.REAL SALARY.

St. Louis, March 20.—Branch Rickey, 
business manager of the St. Louis Ameri- 

a.nnouncèd this afternoon that he

1
11 to 5.

had signed a three-year contract as pres
ident and business manager of the St. 
Louis Nationals. It is.understood his sal
ary will be *15,000 a year. President Ball 
of the St. Louis Americans was in con
ference this afternoon with hls attorneys. 
He had previously announced that he 
would hold Rickey to his contract with 
the Americans.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Spectre, Thirst, Hazel -I t :

l
HIS1 5. Seattle 

,4. Seattle
6. Seattle
6. Seattle
7. Canadiens. ..Smith .......................................
Final score : Seattle 6, Canadiens L

:

id
1h

CHARLIE APPRECIATED.

(K few of the hockey managers and 
eome of the press representatives gather
ed at the Arena yesterday afternoon to 
present a camera to Manager Huston of 
.Arena Gardens. The boys appreciated 
The treatment accorded them by the 
gvnJiil Charles, and he. was a surprised 
young man. P. J. WaJah made the pres

entation, accompanied by a neat speech.

■\P* isfi SPECIALISTS
In tin following

•• ■(

. Mmmosi)
By anopsia f
Bleematia* 

MftewAHtrtH**

Bleed. Nerve Ud madder Mseasee.
forfreesdvioe. Medicine 

Pours—10 a.m to 1

EiS
Catarrh
Kaiotee

... . ... v «ct I of English billiards at the Simcoe Club
DENTALS MAI uc. I I last evening. The Canadian amateur

z'lirtZ' DPrFPTinN i succeeded in winning the game, wich was 
A CIV lx. MALT » V ' j interesting to the members of this club 

_____  ! and their friends. Geo. Gray afterwards
. -ive a recep- I gave an exhibition of his fancy shotsunder way to gire a recvi^ i which be ia femoU3_

a;

BASEBALL gossip

Call or send hittoty 
termshtd in tablet form.

and 8to6p.m. Sandaya—10a.m.toi PJB*
Jimmy Archer, unattached, showed up 

In the training camp of the St. Louie 
Cardinal*. He denied-that he was look
ing for a Job. saying he was just visiting 
Around. Also that he had a land deal 
on In the vicinity that required hls vre- 
nenca.

Plans are
tion to the world champion 
Hockey Club when they arrive ^
Toronto at the week-end. It is «ejected 
that the city council will do something, 
and several" of the local sporting men 
intend to banquet the amateur cham-

f Dentals’ victory means that the Allan , 
Cup rests In Toronto again after six j 
years of waiting. The Dents’ record is 
it proud one. laying four liard games 
in eight days with seven men was a 
hard task, and Jerry and his champions 
are deserving of much praise.

It has been suggested that some loyal 
sportsman start a subscription and suit
able presents be bought for the cup 
winners.

V, BASEBALL GOSSIP.
If.... >. t Consultation Free

| DBS. S0PE5 6 WHITE
68 Tarante St.. Toretdo. Out

Pitcher Markle, a morning glory, as re-
Toronto

Ctob8 ttet1 hTdSS T^titfoeltjike playing 
ball the coming summer and will likely 

The figures in his contract did 
not likely suit him. but he may revise 
his estimate before the season starts.

a

AUTO TIRES!
• retire.Manager Bill Donovan of the Yankees 

announces he may carry ten pitchers this 
That will show him seven in- Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesKeee son.

fielders, five outfielders and three catch- 
Under the new' American League Dominion, Guaranteed.fi Zack Wheat, Brooklyn clouter, arrived 

to Hot Springs Saturday, and Is expected 
to sign a contract for 1917.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

era.
rule he does not have to count himself a 
player.

Abe Lincoln Said80 x 3V4 Plain
30 x 344 Non-skid 
SS x 3% Plain
32 x 3(4 Non-skid
31 X 4 
SI x 4
33 x 4 
S3 x 4 
84 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4V, Plain .
35 x 4V. Non-skid
36 x 484 Plata .
36 x 4% Non-skid
37 x 6 
37 x 5

. .8)5.00 

.. 17.00 

. . 18.50 
. . 21.50 
.. *5.00 
.. 28.50 
. ï *6.75 
.. 31.00
:: llïï

.. 38.00 

.. 44.00 

. . 39 00 

.. 45.00 

.. 45.80 

.. 51.80

“You can fool all of the people 
some of the time, 

“You can fool »ome of the people 
all of the time, 

“But yon can’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winzed Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.

, THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE i 
k CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED. A 

The Largest Makers of 
Watch Caeca in the 

British Empire.
51-B.

White Sox player* at Mineral Wells, 
wrote D V over the poostb'llty of a

their minds set at rest

When Joe Wood reported to the Indians 
at New Orleans he discovered that he and 

taker had been assigned adjoin, 
'era in the dub house, 
times," said Smokcy Joe.

f Texas, worrying
when'll Smiley, drill master, assured 
them that by the end of the month they 
would be to condition to march from city 
to city on the circuit

Plata ..........
Non-skid .
Plata .........
Non-skid .
Plata .........
Non-skid

Tris S 
lng Ici
like oli
La Just the way it was for several years 
etith the Red Sox."

SPERMOZONEft*
SeemsJ

TIRED ALREADY.“It:
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

*1.00 per box.Detroit, March 20.—Despatches from 
the training camp of the Detroit Ameri
cans, at Waxahachie, Texas, state that 
the players are in sympathy with a move
ment started by fellow-athletes to aban
don the military drills they now are re
ceiving. It is understood that the Cleve- : 
land Club already has taken such action. 
The local players have been drilling with 
bats instead of guns, and it Is understood j 
that has been unpopular with them.

’ENGLISH BILLIARDS.

accompanying ailments.
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,

551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36tf

I
1! !)' Tho the National Commission lias 

confirmed the claim of the New York 
Giants to the services of Inrtelder Howard 
Baker, that doesn't mean he ever will 
sfhow in a New York uniform. The draft
ing of Baker by the Giants always was a 
mystery. Perhaps it wll be solved when 
the clito designates where he le to play. 
Last year Baker announced his retire
ment from baseball, then signed with 
Bridgeport and. played there at! season 
When time came f<>'
Imiocen tly an non need 
Bridgeport had bought 
'liants And the Natio 
fell for iL : 1 "

into the major leagues in several years. 
The player is considered such a brilliant 
prospect that President Weeghmen of the 
Chicago Nationals made an attempt to buy 
his release. Rlsberg ie playing shortstop 
with the White Sox In their training 
camp here, and his sharp fielding and 
batting have won the admiration of Man
ager Rowland. He was purchased from 
the Vernon Club of the Pacific roast

Plain ......
Non-skid ..,

Also Factory Seconds at very 
low prices.

Steam Vulcanizing

CATARRH
of the

L bladder
i relieved in
I 24 HOURS

! j

J. H. QUIGLEY em-he’lr^hé (MIDI)
nome SSf \__S

Pit icnrr of counterfeit*
21 a r, a#'::ount ing he’

iTi t he though! j Got*. « * : >1 > f.VusU-<iha > Wo’rT . ’liatYi- 
h;m froiA the* pion Professional English BUiiavrltst ami : 

nai Commission Mr. (5. D. Marklom. C.irvadiian Amateur !

135 KING EAST 
< or. (rrvrrgc Street.

■fl one had to spring H.
X ew

Of course some
Grantland Rice suggests that the 
York Giants will use Marlin rifles 1»

Main 41)50 Beach tîïîiï

Y»SU»s ------------ ..VitamiKon, payai a, very interesting game | Uum xaiiiurjc drill. ~-a- |
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*MAN WHO JUMPED BAIL 
ARRESTED AT CALGÂRY•ANTRY RESERVES _

PLANS COMPLETED Louis Esmonds Wanted by Police
in Connection With Fur 

Robbery.
Traced by the poitee halfway acroee 

Canada. Louis Bdmonds, proprietor of 
a fur store on West Queen street, was 
arretted yesterday at Calgary, Alberta.

„ , staff Reporter. anFrMivE V®» ?

Ottawa.; March 20.--The details ot robbery at the McK^dritik «tore* 1664 
the organization of infantry reserves ^‘ Btorstreet, on Nov. 4, 1916. He 

of the Canadian expeditionary force fir,t opportuffit? left In til!
Ragland have npw been completed meantime, another man had been ar- 

' a statement issued by Sir Edsvard p” ^ }» Detrott on 

Venn shows how these infantry re- Bdmonds prevented‘the police from pro- 
have been formed into terri- ^^l.wnh the case.

IE? reserve battalions an» régi- ^td'^ftlh^y^io^Æ 
menta connected wTlth linked batta- notified the entire country by circular, 
lions at the front and with recruiting From Toronto they traced him to Sas- 

i .reas in Canada. i katoon. Winnipeg, Edmonton and Cal-
P sîie establishment of each of these Bary, locating and arresting hi mthere. 
F iJentrv reserve battalions is not ]_£ detective will start for the west to- 
f S to the usual-number, but suchj^ to bring Edmondp back.
®tt^t°torward fmm thearea METROPOLITAN TO USE

theyaIréspecüvely *** recruited. ™ CITY OWNED UNE
It Is not intended tliat these reserve 

hsttallons should in future supply re-

T
Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund Phillips
- Society

*...»

The Cloth Boot 
With the Stencilled Top

s
Mr. Alfred Bruce. Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. R. Thompson, Miss D. White, 
Miss Elise Somers, Mrs/George Som
ers, Mr. A. Livingatpne, C.E.F., 
turned from the front; Mr. Paul Hahn, 
Mrs, Shoard, Mr. Peter Kennedy,"Mrs- 
Knight. •

Dr. H. B. Anderson has returned to 
the city from a visit to southern Cali
fornia. 1

Madame Laurine, Castle Frank road, 
gave a dinner party of ten at the King 
Kdward last night, 
beautifully decorated with baskets of 
snapdragon and fern, and the guests 
included Sir William Mulock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. Rtdout. 
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Coulson, Mr. Lang 
and Capt. Scott.

Lady Faleonbridge is going to Mont
real this week.

Dr. Wallace Seccombe is in Win
nipeg.

The Marchioness of Aberdeen will 
be in Ottawa this week for the meet
ing ot the National Council, of Wom
en, and will be at the Chateau Lau
rier.

Brigadier-General and Mrs. Maun- 
sell have returned from England, and 
for the present are at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Miss Eugenia Gibson is in town for 
a few days.

ot Toronto,"The "Passing Show 
which the 8th Mississauga Horse is 
presenting at Massey Hall this w*ek. 
is under the distinguished patronage 
of his honor the lieutenant-governor 
and Lady Hendrte, the hon. the pre
mier and Lady Hearst. his worship 
the mayor, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Rid
dell. Mrs, A. J. Arthurs.

of Dealing With 
Drafts is Explained in 

Detail.

System

I®T&hfrc-

9®• • I®r\V Very new and ornamental Is tlbe MINISTER MTLES 
Model here shown. Developed In Art Reign skin (a 
material not unlike canvas) it may too had with stencil 
design applied In any color.
These cloth boots are made on the same smart lasts as 
our highest priced kidskin models—and boljh the cloth 
and kidskin footwear Is obtainable with contrasting 
vamps or tops or in solid colors to match any costume. 
The cloth shoes, of course, are less expensive.
Ask to see these new models at any .Good Shoe Shop

•yv/ /1TED 8
.„>v* 8®

v> t®

V v\.«:y Wv£5$

Mr. E. L. Cousins and Mrs. Cou
sins gave a very chamlng little dinner 
of eight covers last night at the new 
Sunnyside pavilion, which has been 
arranged inside by one of the mos 
artistic firms in towns, and the rose^ 
shaded lights are certainly the most 
becoming in Toronto. The oval tame 
was set beside the log flro and deco
rated with vases of large and fragrant 
pink and white carnations, with aza
leas and ferns in every available nook, 
not to speak of pots of shamrock. Mrs. 
.Cousins looked very pretty In a 
taffeta and Georgette crepe gown of 
a very becoming shade of blue green 
with violet hat lined with pale yel
low tulle and trimmed with a bunch 

white

d 00
\

The table was
1ats

I

■ts—coats 
B cut. well 
1 yet with- 

price i8 
Be to find 
Bng in our 

3 Section.
the new 

prove at-

1

Minister Myles
Shoes
,OUR BRANDS

.7

od-look-

heart cherries. Mrs. 
from Brantford.

The pavilion la

of_______ __ Representatives of . the Metropolitan
ments lo certain specified over- Railroad, the legal department of the 

with which they are government, and.ot the city, will meet 
----------------- further details of the

wasMiller,
among the gueste. 
built in a semi-circle over the lake 
and will be perfectly lively in summer, 

\ and is only a step from the car.

“Vasaar” and “Altro” Shoes for Women. 
“Beresford” and “Minister Myles” Shoes for Men.” battnd'°that such reserve ba t taarrange Qf ^ ^ w #

a result of the meeting yesterday 
sub-committee of the private bills com
mittee, appointed to consider this mat-

ex-linked ana tnai such veaw»-
u!» should In turn be reinforced from 
i-T^ada by drafts coming from 

, m • part of Canada.
W Adopt Regimental System.

further injure the terrlto-

of tliethe MINISTER MYLES SHOE COMPANY, 
LIMITED

109 Simcoe Street, TORONTO.

Mra Charles Kingsmill is in town, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs, Beard- 
more. College street.

•••
le?r £to lurtner uu*uic vue ici,,..- *. F. Hellmuth, %.C., for the company,

. , ..^Lvfntlon between Canada and asked that the double tracking of the rl6l association battalions being line, It expropriated, from the city ltinita
,le linked 0V*r*“:3f f admin- to Fitrnhara avenue, and the extension
maintained and for facility of ad of rlmn]ng rights to the company in that
(«ration the regimental s> stem nas event be made compulsory. They in tend- 
been adopted to the extent of group-;cd to the tracks, he- said. They
uv. inxethër into one regiment the wanted access to the barns and terminals 
lng we battalions' and linked over- | of the company in the city limits. Var-

which such reserve tous details were left to arrangement
between the parties named to report at 
the next meeting of the sub-committee.

>

3
Mrs. Hambourg asked a few people 

the great viu'inist, A
to meet Ysaye. „ ,
yesterday at her house in XV ellesley 
street, when the guests had the un
expected treat of hearing him play 
with Mr. Boris Hambourg. The host/- 
ess wore a black satin gown with 
white collar and a corsage bouquet 
of violets. Miss Mania Hambourg was 
in taupe satin and Georgette crepe.
The rooms with their many interest
ing picture» and trophies were deco
rated with bouquets of pink tulips and 
daffodi’s- The tea table across the 
hall was covered with la re-il lace 
cloth and arranged with a very hand- 

majolica vase of carnations, the 
candlesticks matching the vase. Some 
of the people lucky enough to be in
vited to this delightful party Included 
Mrs J. P. Watson, Dr. and Mrs.
James MacLennan, Prof, and Mrs. Miss McGillivray was at home yes- 
Mavor, Mrs. John A. Walker, Mr. terday ln Mr Britton's studio, coker 
Augustus Bridle. Mr. RedfeRi Hoi- of church and Wellesley streets 
linshead, Miss Marie Strong, Mh-and where she has an exhibition of her 
Mrs. Von Kunits, Mrs. Norman Allen, pictures; and lovely they are and 
Mrs. Hirschfe'der. _Mr. and Mrs. from all over the world. The artist 
Eugene Beaupre, Miss Falconbridgê, wore a most effective gown of black 
Mrs. Ganier, Miss Estelle Kerr. Miss satin and chiffon, with basque of vel- 
Beauchep. Dr. Alexander Davies, vet. in shades of blue, orange and 
Miss Edith Yates, Mr. and Mrs- For- crimson, and a large black hat with 
syth, Miss Forsyth, Mrs. Ball, Miss wreath of black paradise. Mrs. Brit- 
Powell, Miss Ailcen Kemp, Captain ton received with her.
Balfour, the Bit-on N ovaire. Madame 
Rochereau de la Sablière, Mrs. Wil
liam Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Carboni,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arkell spent 
the week-end in town with Mr. and 

Glen Craggan,

«5

Mrs. J. B. O’Brian, 
Rosedale.

reserve
cr.« battalions to 
battalions are
IDrbe Toronto area,
-JLc recruitingL stands out most
nrominently of all m the organization. , Constitutionality Of the Public Health 
ShUe western Ontario battalions, the Act. wln be questioned in the police 
•JS Reserve Battalion, the bth Ue- cym-t this afternoon when ■- the city's 
3r° uottalinn and the 12th Reserve prosecution of the Toronto Railway Cdm- 
ffZibm have been constituted and puny for overcrowing wiH be resumed Battalion, nave l ftM from To- before Magistrate Kingsford. The case
Will receive mfantp cirarts rrom ru adjourned yesterday to allow the

They will supply reinforce attomey-genc-ral of the Dominion-and 
ments to they linked overseas oattu- the attorney-general of the province to 
um« which were originally recruited ^ present. The defence counsel claims 
*,v. Toronto district. The 3rd Re- that the criminal code based on the 

Rattallon will supply the 4th, British North American Act covers 
ÎST.Ja trd Overseas Battalion, the prosecution and therefore, action cannot 
?» ^erve Batta^on wtil supply be taken under a provincial measure.

the 15th, 20th and 
attelions, and the 12th .Reserve Bat- 
talion wl11 supply the 3rd, «th and 
134th Overseas Battalions.

supplying reinforce-L This smart 
h grey, olive, 
rey, Donegal 
d tweed, the 
.00 to $30.00

The Misses \rera and Bessie Trotter 
have been in Otts.wa, staying with the 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Mrs. Mei- 
ghen.

Admiral Sir Charles H. <Coke, R.N. 
R., London, England, has arrived in 
Ottawa, and is the guest of Admiral 
and Mrs. Kingsmill.

Mrs. Charles Irving, Lowtlier 
nue, gave a small bridge party yes
terday afternoon.

whic-h has done Women Organize Auxiliary to 
Help the Artny Dental Corps

OVERCROWDING CASE TODAY. “BLIND JUSTICE" AT REGENT.

"Blind Justice," this week’s feature 
at the Regent, is one o£ the best pieces 
of melodrama that have been seen in 
Toronto for some tlftie. The central 
figure is a strong man in a circus who 
is charged with a murder that he 
never committed. He is betrayed to 
justice by a young woman who had 
not meant to harm him, but he swears 
to avenge himself.

In response to a request from the 
local headquarters of the Army Den
tal Corpsf about a hundred of the wives 
and others interested in the organiza
tion met at the dental college yester
day afternoon, wl}en an 'auxiliary was 
formed with the view of assisting ll,v 
corps
sistance is needed.
.-Ntt was in the cfcair, and the follow
ing officers were elected; Hon. presi
dent. Mfs. Wlllmitt; president, Mrs. 
A. E. Webster; hon. vice-president. 
Mrs. Thompson; first vice-president., 
Mrs. Harold Eaton; second vice-presi
dent, Dr. B. R. Gardener; secretary. 
Mrs. Harold Clark; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
J. McDonagh.

The Canadian Army Dental Corps 
has about six hundred members over- 
seasxand between three and four, hup- 
dred'more on this side. The auxiliary 
will take care of the recreation re
quisites of the corps at Camp Bordeii 
and supply other needs as thfy present 
themselves.

sensible ami
awn in plain 
il tweeds and 
-AO to $30.00

ronto. some
ABORN OPERA COMPANY.ave-

Many popular-priced grand opera 
organizations have come and gone, j 
the existence of some beginning and 
terminating within a single week, and 
others operating for longer periods, 
duriflg the 16 successive seasons of 
the Abom Grand Opera Company, 
which comes to the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday for a visit of 
two weeks. A repertoire such as no 
other company affords at regular the
atre prices is announced for the first 
week.

in every way possible, when as- 
Mrs. J. B. Will-

V-W
-This eonser- 

dressy and 
mediuiii and 

; the prices 
1.50 to $25-00

AT THE STRAND.134th Overseas ACTOR VOLUNTEERS.
Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday 

next a great treat is in store for pat
rons of the Strand Theatre, for on 
those days there will be presented at 
that theatre a supremely fine produc
tion. The production is the fine five- 
act Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature. 
"Intrigue,” with a cast of all-round 
excellence, as remarkable as it is rare 

l toy Peggy Hyland, Maro Mac- 
Deriftott and Bcibby Connolly.

Stanley Harrison, who plays the part 
of the butler in "Stocks and Stockings," 
which is showing at the Royal Alexandra' 
this week, volunteered for sendee 
-with a Canadian regiment for overseas 
duty. He was rejected, and now wears 
rejection button No. 9694. Mr. Harrison 
Is an Englishman.

POPULAR AT WOODSTOCK.uqAN

Seeclal to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 20.—Figures given 

out by the local banks today Indicate 
Wt up to the present about $100,000 
has been subscribed locally to the 
latest Canadian war loan.

ç
MONARCH LIFE SUBSCRIBER.,

The Monarch Life Insurance Company 
of Winnipeg lias subscribed $100.000 to 
the war loan. _______ __________________

Entries hi
Miss E. O. J. Serves spent yester

day in town, en route from California 
to her home at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 75th 
Battalion
bridge party of 100 tables yesterday 
afternoon, in Foresters' Hall. Mrs. 
Keith, the president, received, wear
ing a black and 
gown and a beco 
James Murray, who ialso received,! 
wore gray satin with a hat to match. 
Mrs. Wappele an.d Mrs. Bickpell were 
in charge of tt}e: tea in the basement, 
where all thov/decorations were in 
memory of the Irish patron saint. 
Thise assisting were: Miss M. Kent, 
Miss H. Whalen, Mrs. Percy, Hillman, 
Mrs. Macpherson, Mrs. Watson, Miss 
Gladys Snellgrove, the Misses Hoidge, 
Miss Lowndes, Miss Irma Williams, 
Miss McConnell, Miss Hall, Miss 
Campbell, Miss Black, Miss Duck 
(New York), Miss Lily Lee, Miss 
Belle Milne, Miss Beryl Beatty, Miss 
Batty G. Green, Mrs. Bob Milne.

Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Montreal, is 
i spending . a few weeks in Atlantic 
■ City.

“BEN HUR" AT THE GRAND.

Klaw and Erlangen's new production 
of "Ben Hur," which has been at
tracting the theatre crowds in New 
York at the Manhattan Opeia House 
as never before, will be the tenant of 
the Grand Opera* House next week. 
It is the homecoming of an old friend, 
who has conquered the stage world 
beyond all precedent, and there are 
bound to be hearty greetings.

Couticil of Women Instructs
Delegates to Ottawa Meeting

■V’RINGS.

March 29.—Entries gave a most successful

Auxiliary Mission to Lepers
Elects Offcers for the Year

At the regular meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Local Council of. Wom
en held yesterday afternoon in the 
Margaret Eaton studio, the chief busi
ness was the instruction of the dele
gates who will attend the national 
executive, which opens in Ottawa to-

A good deal of discussion as to giv
ing financial assistance to the national 
executive engaged the attention of the 
meeting, the president, Mrs. A. M. 
Huestis, receiving spec*!,«instructions 
on this point. It wasrelt that To
ronto had already done more- than 
well in this connection, thru the me
dium of Miss H. M. Hill, who some 
years ago collected a .handsome 
amount meant to be the nucleus of 
a sinking fund, 
the attention of the meeting to the 
government war certificates, which 
may be bought to mature in three 
years, which cost $21.60 to bring In 
$26 at the expiration of that time.

Resolutions from Winnipeg and Fe- 
terboro which will be presented to the 
national were read, and the delegate» 
instructed. Officers to the national 
were also nominated.

Mrs. Runcimain, the capable, popular 
treasurer, who some time ago resign
ed her office, was again nominated, 
the nomination being unanimous. Mrs.

uen three-ycar-olUs M 
.file :
Class A ............. 1U.Ï 1
Vdelante .

Fleuron II...........1)3
Smuggler

white striped taffeta 
nitng black hat. Mrs..non

The annual meeting of Toronto 
Auxiliary Mission to Lepers was held 
In the Bible College. Mrs. Trees* was 
re-elected president; Mrs. Wlllmott, 
vice-president. Miss Mullln, secretary, 
and Miss Lila Watt, treasurer. The 
committee for the present year will 
be: Miss Wills, - Mrs. Davies. Mrs. 
Bradnee, Mrs. J. P. Mills, Mrs. Living
stone, Mrs. J. O. Anderson, Mrs. Le 
Pan, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Roe. 
Mys. Fleming, Miss Allen, Miss 
Browne, Miss McClelland, Miss Yor- 
ston, Miss Whitehead,

Interesting letters xvere read from 
the field, and Mrs. Trees reviewed the 
work done by the auxiliary during the 
past year, 
retary’s report, and Miss XVatt th<- 
treasurer's, which showed that $640 
had been received from Toronto since 
the beginning of this year.

:16ti

hree-yeav-old» ui X 
gs :

Tingiiling ..........liit^B
Greenwood ... .114 :
Othello ..........
Fockichoo ..
Arch Flottei

GAY ET Y. -

The East Wind and' the West Wind 
are the decidedly ixovel characters 
that have been visualized by the au
thor of the “Girl From Nowhere," the 
two-act musical burlesque that will 
be presented by the Maids of Am
erica company at the Gayety Theatre, 
commencing Monday matinee. Ac
cording to the story, these strange 
personages have been brought to 
earth by
home in the clouds observes condi
tions on earth that could be benefited 
by her magic charms.. \

■
*1

.. 111 »

ee-ycar-olds and up.

May Star ..........*99 :
Peachie ................. I#1* 2
E. Thompson, .*99 | 
Sir Richard •■*l°pi!

•101# La Titia, who, from herPerseus 
Signorettc 

.-Handicap,
!-16 miles :

Aldcbaran t ■•jjIS 
Hanovia ............ llu

. . ,,.104 
three-

Mrs. Huestis drew
: Miss Mullin read the sec-

8TAR.
Capt. Langdon, ILN^ has arrived 

from Halifax, and is the guest of 
Vice-Admiral and Mrs, Kingsmill in 
Ottawa.

e-year-olds and up. , 

Vii-gie Dot ..••«g f
Progressive •••’“=

1 Industry ............
Mudsill ...........
j. Harrison .
Mikifula ------

ree-yearolds and UP*
' seventy yards : M

Alex. Getz ..•• «? I 
Utile String.. U» 1
Yermak .............108 »
Zim .............
Pinch .........

The handsomest chorus girls pn the 
sLage are claimed by Frank Damsel 
for his extravaganza and burlesque. 
“The Pace Makers Co.,” Which comes 
to the Star Theatre next week with 
daily matinees. ' “The Pace Makers” 
has all the qualifications of a suc
cessful burlesque show, possessing, as 
It does, plenty of real comedy, natural 
comedians, elaborate scenery, stun
ning costumes, pretty girls and catchy 
music.

SOLDIERS* COMFORTS. -

has , beenSurgeon-General Jones 
spending a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con- 
venea* soldiers’ comforts department 
of the Toronto Women’s patriotic 
League, reported 1 the followingicom
forts packed for shipment during the 

Runciman was induced to resume the week: 324 pairs sox, 189 suits py.* '- 
cai'e of the purse of the local councils mas, 71 service shirts, 28 gauze snlrts.

\9 cases of books and magazines: with 
1 jji quantity of^gauze shirts, face cloths, 

personal property hags, trench mit.- 
tons, knee caps, 10 musical instru- 
mehts,\tlarge case of civilian clothing, 
and in

.,i05 . m
124

Mrs. Brereton is stayig with Miss 
Wicksteed in Ottawa.

/
Mrs. Plumptre is in Ottawa for the 

of the nationalexecutive meeting 
council of women and is the guest_ of 
Mrs. Sanford Evans.

ri*110 ]
...111 MADISON. Competition in business has made 

every minute valuable. Reading The 
Toronto World eaves mucly money to 
the busy man. J

claimed. Theodore Roberts appears for the 
last time at the Madison, tonight, in 
“The American Consul," a very clever 
characterization of a very common 
Yankee type. Tomorrow evening 
Fannie Ward very successfully por
trays the part of a young English girl Y" 
who sopsehow or other manages to. 
set into a lot of trouble without do
ing herself any harm. The picture is 
the premiere of Saille Temple.

WILL PLAY “WE’RE FROM CAN
ADA."

“We're From Canada,” the popular I 
march song, by Irene Humble, will be 
a special feature of the band music 
to be given by the 216th Regiment 
(Bantams), at their farewell concert 
in Massey Hall tonight. The musical 
program is tinder " the direction of 
Bandmaster CharPnel, and consists of 
20 or more selections.

Major Malcolm Bell Irving, who has 
been spending several weeks here, has 
returned to Vancouver.

ncc
track fast. ney $17.50.

»
Miss Helen Drake entertained at a 

shower-tea on Saturday in honor of 
Miss Charlotte Gardner, whose mar
riage to Mr. A. B. Pyper of the 255th 
Battalion, will take place on the 2Sfh 

1 inst. _______ x

Mrs. W. Dixon has been spending 
1 a short time visiting the coast cities 

on her way south, Where ^she will stay 
for several months.

)PER
HITE

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to any 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mouth. 
Telephone your order to Main 5.308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..............a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to.pay twenty-five cents per month.

i
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KING RECEIVES CANADIANS.- Name
.1*iz ! Cinndian Aesocieted Free» Cable.

London, March 20.—The King re
ceived Hon. Rdbert Rogers and Hon. 
J. D. Hazen at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday.

w Street
1 1tUSTS c

;
wit< Dtiee"*1)
Di epepsle 1
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Skin Disease#
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6 Bla-Ider D»«*B*T*
[for f re- «dvice. M^10^
Lm. Fours «

Utten Free __
a & WHITE

By G. H. WellingtonNThat Son-in-Law of Pa*§ K A Butler Must Have a Footman to Step On û.eat l3.-|:-.n Right.
Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.

( — BREAKfAST IN BED,50. Of COURS! 
j HE REQUIRES AT LEAST ONE FoOf- 
vSERVE HIM. |---------

WITHOUT THEM.THERE WOULD \ 
BE HO ONE FOR. HAWKINS Tt> 1 
ISSUE ORDERS TO, AND BB 
SIDES HAWKINS TELlS ME, L
that, for years, rr has been j
His CUSTOM to----- -------- *

[THE FOOTMEN ARE 
! QUITE NECESSARY 
^Dfwekeepthe

BUTLER, PA. f

BUT-LOOK A HERE-3 S'POSE I 
GOT Y STAND FER.TH'ÔU-n-EE, 
PUT.BY SINKS THEY AWT NO 
SENSE W KEEPlN'THEM TWO
Footmen yh* sap-head hired
■7 VEST DAY, AMP-----_J—*J

NOW THERE'5 N0 U5E OFTOUP 
kICKINS.PA? IT &>VESUSQUrTE
A bit of PREST^E x> have SUCH
A BUYER AS HANKINS IN OUR
Service, and vie'Re son<s td 
do everythin^ in our power
lb KEEPHlh WITH US? j---------
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

One Sugar 
instead of Three

- ;</

There’s no need of yonr having three kinds ot 
sugar for everyday use.
Lantjc Sugar is fine enough for Cake Icings, so 
you don’t need pulverized sugar.
Lantic Sugar dissolves instantly on oatmeal, oran
ges, and grape fruit, and in your Cake Batters— 
so you don’t need confectioners’ sugar.
Lantic Sugar is ideal for the table, for cooking, 
for candy-making, for every home use.

/
TrlfCs.antic

Sugar "The All-Purpose Sugar” 
in makers’ packages

*

2 & 5 lb. cartons-10 & 20 lb. bags
filled, weighed and sealed by automatic machines at the refinery. 
Yonr grocer should have them. He can get all sizes from his 
wholesaler—so be sure to get Lantic Sugar m bags or carl.ma. 
Thç Lantic Book of easily-made Goodies sent free for a Red Ball 
Trade-mark, cut from bag or carton, on request. Write for a copy.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
Department W, MONTREAL
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THfe TORONTO WORLDk

WEDNESDAY MORNING x
Passenger Traffic.

J2JJ22E3B322I1iSDEEEE
CANADIAN ALADDIN COM

PANY, Lien to
Estate Noticesor indirectly calculated to beneft the

CO(o>*To purchase, take on leaSe or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire. any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company rnay 
think necessary or convenient for the 
purposes of its business or capable off 
being profitably dealt with in connection 
T.ihh any of the company's property or 
rights for the time being;

fp) To construct, improve, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches, or sidings, 
bridges. reservoirs. ' watercourse's, 
rvharves, manufactories, warehouses, 
electric works, shops, stores and other 
works and conveniences which may sewn 
calculated directly or Indirectly to ad
vance the company’s Interests, and to 
contribute to, subsidize or otherwise as
sist or lake part in the construction, im
provement, maintenance, working ™an- 
agement. carrying out or control thereof.

(q.) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and issue promissory 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments; n ,(r) To sell, let on hire or otherwise 
deal with or dispose of the undertaking 
end assets of the company- or any l»it 
thereof for such consideration as the company may think fit, and In partloidar 
for shares, debentures, debenture stocks 
or other securities of any other company 
having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of the company;

(s) To invest any monies of "the com- 
not immediately required in such

Farm Help Wanted.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter 61 the Estate of William Pea
cock, Late of tne City of Toronto, In 
thé County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

Six times daily, one* Sunday, seven 
oonsccutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday Worfd,"5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FARM HELP—Experienced, partly ex
perienced and inexperienced; alee big 
demand for experienced married men 
with or without families. Highest 
wages paid. Apply Ontario Govern
ment Immigration Office, 172 Front 
Street West, opposite Union Station.

BONAVENTIRF. UNION DEPOT.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

under the First Part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1908, 
Known as 'The companies Act" letters 
patent have been issued under the seal 
oi the Secretary of state of Canada, 
bearing date tne 10th day of March, 1317, 
incorporating Edmond Baird Ryckman 
and Kenneth Ferns Mackenzie, solicitors; 
George Stinson Saunderson, student-at- 
law; Edith Emily Duncan and Agnes 
Kosenblott, stenographers, all of the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, for the following purposes, viz. :

(at To contract for, construct, execute 
and carry on every description of build
ings. works and undertakings and gen
erally to carry on the business of a con
tractor for the erection, construction, re
pair and alteration of buildings, struc
tures, and public and private works: to 
erect buildings and deal In building ma
terial .

(b) To acquire by purchase, lease or 
otherwise and to hold, use. Improve, man
age, sell, dispose of and deal In land, 
tenements and hereditaments and in any 
Interest therein and to erect, alter, pre
pare and maintain buildings upon any 
land in which the company may have 
any interest and generally to carry on 
the business of a real estate and im
provement company; to* improve, alter 
and manage any land or Interest there
in or any buildings or erection acquired 
or owned by the company;

(c) To take or hold mortgages for any
unpaid balance of tile purchase money 
on any lands or interests therein, build- 
mg erection or building material sold 
by the company and to sell, hypothecate, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of said mort
gages; „ , , ,

(d) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
in goods, wares and merchandise of all

(e> To acquire by purchase, subscrip
tion or otherwise and invest in and to 
hold sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
of debentures, bonds, stocks and any se
curity of any government or of any 
municipal corporation or school corpora
tion or qf any chartered bank or of any 
Incorporated company ;

(f) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise! 
■which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on In côn- 
nection with its business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(g) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire, any patents, brevets d’in- 
vcntlon, grants, leases, licenses, conces
sions and the like, conferring any 
elusive or non-exclusive, or limited rig.-it 
to use, or any secret or other Informa
tion as to any invention which may

capable" of being used for any of

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant _to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O.," 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate oi the said William i’eacocn., 

the fourth day of

Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal - and Halifax,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 3 
Connection for The Sydney», Prince *1 

Edward Island, Newfoundland. ,
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG
Leave 10,46 p,m„ Tues., Thun., Sat. 
Arrive 4.80 p.ra., Thun. Sat.. Mon. . 1 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Assisi 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, SI KU, 
Street ^ast, Toronto, Ont.

Properties For Saletbtp Wanted________
TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap

ply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Wellington and John street*, Toronto.

- maintain,

$50 Per Acre Oi? Metro
politan ""Railway

who died on or about 
March, 1917, In the said City of Toronto, 
are required, on or-before the 25th day 
of April, 1917, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to the Toronto General Trusts 
Cbrporation, comer Bay and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto, the Executors of the 
last -will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by
thAnd take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
raid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the‘.’alms 
of which it shall then have notlcc. sncl 
that the said Executors will notbe liable 
for the said assets, or any P®? \ A 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by it 
at the time of^such dmWMition.

1740 Dundas St.. Toronto. Solicitor! for 
the said Executors.

Dated »t Toronto, this 19th day of 
March, 1917.

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, T73 
Tonge street.

FRUIT and vegetable garden*, In parcels 
to suit purchasers. This- land is with
in 6 minutes’ )®plk of the stop, on Met
ropolitan Railway, which connects your 
garden with North Toronto Market; 
fruit and vegetables can be shipped at 
very reasonable charges. We will sell 
vou ten acres on the following terms ; 
85 down and 85 monthly. Write, phone 
or call for appointment, and we will 
take you to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

TKAMSTER8 WANTED—Good wages,
STPeter" St *

Fact
WANTED—Good man for general work

go farm; married or single. Apply •'- 
g_ Magee, Janetville Station, Ont.

WANTED—Two scratch brush hands on
5S^MnkS8.Ttned,Tl CL6?: 

lotte etreeL _______________ ____________

WANTED—Cook, muet be quick and
dean about her work, experienced 
preferred, but will take anyone with 
knowledge of good, plain cooking and 
willing to learn. Cooking and care of 
kitchen, Ice-house, etc., for house just 
In the country, twenty minutes on 
train from Union Station. No wash
ing good wages. Phone Gerrard 881, 
or write Mrs. Siftun, Donlands, R.R. 
NO. 1. _________ __________ _______

WANTED—Young man for freight ele
vator. Apply United Drug Co., Ltd., i8
Broadview. ______________

CTANOARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. E8 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president.

Motor Cars For Sale.
H0I1AHD AMERICA LIREBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable need 

ket" iY'caritor^àtreèt yPe** Sal* Mar" NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTKXDA!5 ACRES-=$5 DOWN—
$S MONTHLY FROM NEW YORK

ROADS are now opening up. Wednesday
and Thursday of last week we deliver
ed cars to Pickering and Hamilton. 
Today we are sending one through to 
Welland. Come on in now and buy the 
car of your choice. We will keep'it at 
no cost to you until roads in your lo
cality are in good shape. We are get
ting things in order in our new used 
car "show shop,” 402 Tonge. corner 
Haytef, a few blocks north of Eaton’s, 
on same side of yetreet. It Is the “far
thest south” automobile salesroom on 
Yonge street. Yonge street cars from

Percy V.
Breakey, Toronto's first exclusive used 
car dealer, 44 Carlton and 402 Yonge.

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fall 
mouth to Rotterdam through the EnglItH 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing undeM 
neutral flag.
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP J 
TOURING CO„ LTD., 24 TORONTO SL"! 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711,

RICH GARDEN LAND—Five minutes
from Yonge street car line; ideal place 

chicken fanning; fare 
liubbs & Hubbs, Limited,

for a home and 
to city, 19c.
134 Victoria St.

securities and in such manner: as may 
from time to time be determined;

(t) To distribute among the 
holders in kind any property or assets 
of the company and in particular any 
shares, debentures, or securities of any 
other companies belonging to or held by 
the company or which the company may 
have power to dispone of;

(u) With the approval of the share
holders. to remunerate any person; for 
services rendered to the company, in 
such -manner as the company may deem 
expedient, and more particularly by the 
issue and allotment of shares, bonds or 
other securities of -the company, wholly 
or partly paid up, but nothing in tills 
clause contained -Shall be deemed to limit 
the power of the directors to fix and pay 
the salaiy Of any and ail officers, ser
vants, agents and employees off the com
pany;

(v) To lend on money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and td take security for the loan of such 
money: to guarantee the performance of 
the contractual and other obligations off 
any such persons and to give any guar
antee or indemnity a*s may seem , ex
pedient :

(w) To pay out of -the funds of .the 
company all expenses of or Incidental to 
the formation, registration and advertis
ing of the company, or in or about the 
pi «mot ion or this company or the conduct 
of its business;

(x) To adopt ouch means of making 
known the products of the company ar 
may seam expedient, and in part"!cul?v 
by advertising in the press, by circulars, 
by purchase and exhibition off works of 
art or interest, by pufoMceublon /of books 
and periodicals and by granting prizes. 
r<wards and donations ;

(y) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
part of the property and rights off the 
company;

(z) To do all or any of the above 
things as principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, and either alone or In con
junction with others: and either by or 
through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise:

(aa) To do all such -things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
any one or more of -the above objects and 
so that the objects specified In each para
graph of the clauses Shall, except when 
otherwise expressed in such paragraphs, 
bo in no wise limited or restricted by re
ference to or inference from the tenns 
of any other paragraph, or to or from the 
name of the company.

The operations of the company to he 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name off 
"Canadian Aladdin Company. Limited,' 
with a capital stock at two hundred end 
fifty thousand dollars, divided into 2a00 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be aft the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario. :■

Dated at the office off the Secretory of 
of Canada, titm-s 14th day of WDarch.

4 COTTAGES outside the city, off Dan- 
forth, twelve hundred each; one hun
dred down. Apply Edwards. 1A Fen
wick. avenue._______________ ’

share-

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander M. Hay, Late of the Town 
of Halleybury, In the District of Timle- 
kamlng, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chap. 121. that all creditors and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay, 
wlx) died on or about the 20th day of 
January, A.D. 1917, at the Town of 
Halleybury, are required, on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned. 
Solicitor for the Executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
/aid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
uhat the sold Executrix will not be liable 
for thp said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by

FOR EUROPE11 OPERATORS wanted on night shift, 
in 4 5 shell department highest 
wages paid A. B.ftrmsby- to., Queen 
street west, opposite Gladstone Ho-

statlon direct to door.For Exchange
and All Parts of the Worli

Danforth cartel. 3 ACRES—Four miles from
line; price, twenty-four hundred, ex
change for house or clear lot.. Apply 
Edwards. 1A Fenwick avenue.

FORDS, Fords, Fords! Weekly sailings from New York andi 
Canadian ports are being resumed. ] 

Rates, sailings and particulars oft 
application.

Th# Melville-Davis Steamship 
& Touring Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

Situations Vacant. $225, $250—FOURTEEN roadsters.

■’S’-lSÉaS
Box 2. World. ________ ________

$225, $250—THIRTEEN touring cars.Florida Properties For Sale
$275, $300, $310, $325—FIFTEEN touring
v cars. *

f
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
$300—FOURTEEN touring, with fifteen

body, slip covers, shock absorbera.Articles For Sale Farms Wanted. $250. $260, $275, $300—FIFTEEN road
sters. vTYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Ço., 6$ Victoria street.__ _

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

|lOCEAN TRAVEFORDS, with starters. $400, $450; touring
cars, roadsters, coupelet, sedan, also 
any style Ford trucks.Articles Wanted New York and St. John to Liverpool 

and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

^ Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

Lots For Sale ex-BREAKEY. 44 Carlton, 40? Yonge.
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 

Park. 1546.________ ____________ ON GREENWOOD—Lot next to corner
lot. Greenwood and Gerrard streets; 
side lane; 60 x 120; cheap for cash, or 
will exchange for city property. F. 
Butters, 49 Barber avenue.

seem _____ _ ,,
the purposes of the company, or the ac
quisition of which may seem calculated 
directly or Indirectly to benefit the com
pany.

Personal A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main M2

3466712 !
63 Yonge St.her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT, 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Edyth G. 

Hay), Killoran Block, Halleybury, 
Ont.

Dated at Halleybury this 6th day of 
• rch. A.D. 1917.

pony, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or other
wise turn to account the property, rights 
or information so acquired;

(h) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concessions or 
otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage in any business or 
transaction which the company Is author
ized to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or Indirect
ly to benefit the company ; and to lend 
money to, guarantee the contracts of.

. or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise ac- 

, quire shares and securities of any such 
1, company, and to sell, hold, re-Issue, with 

or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 
with the same;

(1) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire and to hold, exercise and enjoy in 

i1 Its own name, all or any of the property,
• franchise and good-will,
• and privileges held or enjoyed by any 
person or firm or any company or boirt- 
panias, and to pay for such property, 
franchise, jgbod-wljl, rights, powers and 
privileges, wholly or partly in-«hares of 
the company wholly or partly paid up, 
and to undertake the liabilities of any 
such person, firm or company;

0) Ttiflaid In any itietikkr any corpor
ation, any of whose . slrarcs of capital

Wn.nt.rri fmmrriintr.lv stock, bonds, debentures" eff other obliga-
wanted, immediately, six general, tione are held, or in any manner guar-
all-rottod construction foremen; not1 ante-cd by this company, and to do any 

_ act or things for the preservation and
at raid ©I work; must be full of • protection, improvement or enhancement
ginirer- none others, neeri n™,iv 1 of the value of any such shares of ca.pl-gmger, none outers need apply., ta, stock bonds. debentures or other
Must be ready to work every hour of ' obligations, and to do any and all acts

_ ,__ __ , ,___________ .. , , ! tending to Increase the value of any of •
tne twenty-four if necessary. Apply • the property at any time held or con-
by telephone or telegraph; personal 
Interview preferred.

Credit Sale.
Meetings ’■I

EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE of farm
stock and implements, on Thursday, 
March 22, on Lot 34. Con. 2, Scarboro. 
belonging to George Tingle._____________

DARE YOU ANSWER THIS-Lonely
farmer, worth $90.000. will marry. H. 
57-*th street, San Francisco._________ __

GENTLEMAN FARMER, Independent, 35, 
Canadian, Protestant, good-looking, de
sires to meet attractive young Cana
dian lady of good character and educa- 

object, matrimony. Box 8, World.
v4oo71*

The Canada Northwest 
Land Company, Limited

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Esther Brett.
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons

having any claims or demands against , , , . .....
the estate of the late Esther Brett, who NOTICE Is hereby given that the An- | 
died on or about the 4th day of October, nual General Meeting of the Sharehold-1

E&E-2. r
to the undersigned, 'solicitor for John |dan street, Toronto, Canada, on Wednes- j
A, Campbell, administrator of the said • ha28th ds.v of March next At twelve ■Bather Brett, their names, addresses and , aayn next' at twcnc- 1
full particulars in writing of their claims o clock noon, to receive a statement of | 
and statement of thoir accounts and the che affairs of the Company for the year 3 
byt'them°f *** 8ecuritle8’ if any’ heW ending Slat December last past, to rc- 3 
1,1 And take notice that after the 31st calve and consider the schedule prepared j 
day of March, 1917. the said John A- in terms of Section 12 of the Act of lii- !

tS'd^td^monglhl^^ corporation, to elect d tree tore and for 

entitled thereto, having regard only to other business.
the claims which he then shall have had Bv order y.,, Inotice of. and the said John A. Camp- y „ „ boan4'
bell- shall not be liable for any part of 3. B. SYKES,
any claims of any persons of whose claim Secretary-Treasurer, I
he shall not have then received notice. Dated at Toronto, Canada, this 12th day |

this 12th day of * Febnuury_ 1917-

Offices to Let
CANADIAN Mortgage Building, 10 Ade-

laide east. Choice offices at reason
able rent. Boulton & Nordheimer. 
Main 1042.

tion;

RESPECTABLE MAN of good appear
ance age 42, having some means,

Box 4, World. __________________ _____

WIDOWER—50. all alone, would appre
ciate the company of a lady friend. 
Matrimony. Address all letters in Con
fidence, Box 1. Toronto World.________

Houses to Rent
HOUSE, stables and two acres of land

Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett,to rent.
R.R. 2, West Hill, Ont.

Rooms and Board FOREMEN
WANTED

rights, powersCOMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing ; phone.Business Opportunities»

Herbalists.1 BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14 PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver's File 
Queen West and 501 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

Ointment. Druggist. 84THE WATKINS WAY may offer the
opportunity you seek. Our army of 
3000 salesmen make an average Cf Sien 
a month i» net profits. Oldest, and 
largest concern of Its kind in the world. 
St. liable outfit the only investment 
required. Have just opened a branch 
for handling Ontario business. Write 
for fu',1 particulars. The J. R. Wat
kins Medical Company. 27 South John 
street Hamilton Ontario.

Dated at Toronto 
March, 1917.;

FRANK J. FOLEY,
207 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the aforsoald Ad
ministrator.

State
1917.

i
\ PARK LAWN

»i-

CEMETERY
LIMITED.*

COMPANY,C-ancmg
i

ryckman and
tors for the Applicants. TAKE NOTICE that a Sracial Meeting j 

of the Shareholders of the above Com- j 
pany will be held at the Head Office of > 
the Company, 1022 Dundas Street. To- •] 
ronto, on Saturday, the thirty-first day .; 
of March, 1917, at the hour of twelve ] 
o’clock noon, for the purposes following : ;

(a) To receive the financial statement 1 
of the Company’s affairs, as prepared by j 
the Auditor engaged by the Company for ] 
that purpose.

(b) To elect Directors of the Company. 1
(c) To confInn the Bylaw of the Com- 1 

pany passed on the 17th day of March, j 
providing for the increasing of the Com- I 
pany’s Directors from five to seven.

(d) To authorize the Directors to dele- 1 
gate any of their powers to an Executive .1 
Committee off not less than three.

(e) To transact such further and other ■ 
business as shall come before the Boara, ■

Dated at Toronto, this................ day of J
March, A.D. 1917.

8. T. SMITH, 4 Fall-view Boulevard. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Fred Bllllnghurst of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, To
bacconist, Insolvent.WANTED—A partner with from ten to

twelve thousand dollars to develbp a 
line of goods formerly manufactured 
exclusively bv the Germans. Goode 
fully protected by Canadian and British 
neAents. Samples on exhibition in To- 
rehto. Only capable party need apply. 
We have contract for one year’s out
put Cash to bo used for equipping plant 
and developing goods. Apply, giving 
references. Box 7, World.

jem.Patents. trolled by this company;
(k) To purchase, take or acquire by 

original subscription or otherwise, and 
to hold, and with or without guarantee, 
to sell or otherwise dispose of shares, 
stock, whether common or preferred, de
bentures, bonds and other obligations in 
end of any other company carrying on 
a business in whole or in part similar 
to that of the company, and to pay for 
such shares, stocks, debentures, bonds 
and other obligations either in cash. or 
partly In cash, or to Issue shares of this 
company fully paid up or partly paid 
up in payment, and nofwltlistandlng the 
provisions off section 44 of the said Act 
to use the funds of the company ;n the 
pirehase of shares, stock, debentures, 
bonds and obligations in and of any such 
other company, and *o vole on all shares 
so held through such agent or agents as 
the directors may appoint;

(l) To enter Into any arrangements 
Iwith any government or authorities, su
preme, municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company’s 
objects, or any of them, and to obtain 
from any such authority any rights, 
privileges, concessions or franchise's 
iwkich the company may think it de
sirable to obtain, and to carry out, ex
ercise and comply with or surrender any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges, 
concessions and franchises;

(m) To establish and support or aid 
in the establishment and support of the 
associations. Institutions, funds, trusts 
and conveniences,calculated to benefit em
ployes or ex-employes of the company (or 
its predecessors or associates in busi
ness) or the dependents, or connections, 
of such persons, and to grant annuities, 
pensions, and allowances, and to make 
payments towards Insurance, and to sub
scribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or to benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition or for any public, general or 
useful object;

(n) To promote any company or com
panies fqr the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property and 
liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly

that theNOTICE Is hereby given 
above named has made an assignment to 
me. under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134. of 
all his estate and effects for the general 
benefit of Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington St. West, In the 
City of Toronto, on Monday, the 26th 
of March, 1917, at 3.30 p.m.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thlrty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
Meet King street, Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

R. S. LOW, Colonel, 
Camp Bonlen, Ont. Synopsis el Canadian North

west Land Regulations

Medical. STORE TO LETLumber The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Ageticy or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-
U<Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mllce of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence is performed In 
lhe vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-, 
section alongside Ills homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months' residence in each 
of three yeans after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra culttlvation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

\ settler who has exhausted»! his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $360.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wo«n cured. Consultation 
tree. II Queen street east.

oak-flooring, Interior Small «tore on Yonge Street, 
Confederation Life Building. An 
opportunity to get a small store 
in this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL 

12 Richmond Street East. 
Telephone Main 2351.

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
DR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
March. 1917.

E. C. PHIPPS,
Secretary.House Moving.

Dentistry.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson. 116 Jarvla street. rememiber his great retreat from 
Warsaw and the partial evacuation 
treats
have borne fruit a hundred fold, «> 
thlat we may face the new mea.sufe of 
our highest military command with „ 
well founded confidence and the full- ^ 
est assurance that it furnishes the J 
preliminary to new German succès- 
sea”

The Morgenpost says:
people can and must have the 

4n their leaders,

DISASTER IS NOT 
ADMITTED BY FOE

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nrreo at si slant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). of Von Hindenhung alwaysMassage. entire crew safe.

Legal Cards.TRAINED NURSE, graouate, meneuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 711 
Yonse

New York, March 20.—No lives were 

lost in the sinking of the American 
steamship City of Memphis in the 
German submarine zone. The boat 
which was missing, containing Captain 
Borum and seven men, has reached 
Glasgow safely, according to a de
spatch received here from the captain 
today by the owners, the Ocean Steam
ship Co.

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.Educational. March 20.—The jnornjng 

newspapers today give the German 
public first news of the front In 
France, - all published articles by 
military experts explaining the move
ment as part of the strategical plan

a decision able counsellor

Berlin,
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenus. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.______________

Building Material. “The Ger
man
fullest confidence 
specially Von Hindeniburg and bis 

and assistant. Von 
Developments may be

Lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster.
err.' and masons’ work. Our "Heave" 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
end equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors* 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van 

Telephone JuncL 
Junct. 4147.

Fatents end LegaL off the general staff for
on the western front, and a -master ; Lud-endorff.
stroke to vitiate the preparations of. awaited with calm confidence, 
the entente for an offensive, giving The Voseische Zeitung says:

decided advantage to the Germane, must not forget that the same von j 
These writers are unanimous in ex- Hlndenburg who began the Transyl- 
pressing the fullest confidence in va nia n campaign with a retreat, and j 
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg. The who in 1914 evacuated a conquered ] 
Deutsah Tageszeitung says: strip of Poland to strike the Rus-

“This is not, the* first strategic re- sians like a bolt of lightning, new j 
treat Von Hlndenburg has executed stands master of the battles on our ] 
in this war. Tt 1s necessary only to western front.” . j

FETHER6TONHAUGH A CO.,■i head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

LARGE CROWD PRESENT.

Hamilton, Wednesdays March 21.— 
There was a large attendance at the 
united Baptist campaign held in 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church last 
night. The speaker was Rev. J. a. 
Bracken. Services will be continued 
all this week.

H°rne
400s, and

“Westreet
a

Live Birds.Contractor».
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 167$.

:
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

f
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hçat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.
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COUNCIL CONTROLS 
RUSSIAN AFFAIRS

MUST FILL <JP GAPS
IN RANKS OF BRITISH

Terrible Fighting is in Prospect, 
is Warning of Chamberlain.

Traffic. IRY WAR LOAN 
ROWS STEADILY WAR LOAN

UNION DEPOT.

B DOMINION OF CANADA .
| Issue of $150,000(000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

-Man Decided Upon Pending 
Convocation df Constitu

tional Assembly.

will run Di,
al and Haltf
>.25 a.m.
ontml to Hellfe,
f Sydney., PHnce' 
»wfoiu»Ulend, i
riONAt

WINNIPEG
Th«n., Sat I 

mre. Sat.. Mon. j 
ir reservation*. *nnl [lem Agent, sj

s Say Steady Stream of 
ilicâtions Ensures its 

Success.

London, March to.—In an appeal to 
the employers to amalgamate by pool
ing their Interests so as to release all 
available labor to till gaps In the Bri
tish army. Col. Sir Neville Chamber- 
lain, today said:

“When the Germans make a stand 
we will see terrible lighting and heavy 
casualties, and In order to defeat 
them and secure a decision this sum- 

must keep the army rein-

B
.

BPetrograd, March 20.—Russia's 
Government, it was learned at the 
foreign office today, will rest exclu
sively in the control of the council of 
ministers until the convocation of 
the constitutional assembly. The 
duma committee having fulfilled its 
task as the temporary governing body 
during the days of the revolution, will 
thus pass out of existence as the 
chief executive body of the nation 
and will surrender its extraordinary- 
powers to a cabinet, whose premier, 
Prince Lvoff, will have the authority, 
approximately, of that of the presi
dent of a republic.

It Is impossible as yet to forecast 
the final form

WAGE-EARNERS SLOW

Not Taking Advantage of 
ilendid Opportunity for 

Investment.

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL ANq INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

mer, we
forced. _

“It Is 'a long way from Bapaume to 
Berlin, or even ■from Bapaume to the 
Rhine, and we must prepare for the 
fierce battles to cpme. .

"We must not let the army languish 
for reinforcements, and, therefore, 
must rob some trades or their labor 
in order to All the places of men who 

to join the army in other

85nt.

IERIÇAUNJ
W YORK* Ith throe days to go until the 

i of the list, the prospects for the 
subscription of the third Do- 
on war lean are very bright, and 
,nto brokers are confident that 
total subscriptions will exceed) 
issue by several millions. Yes- 
ty it was estimated that the 
nmt already subscribed is approx- 
,tely 1126,000,000, and a number 
’large amounts have yet to be 
lived. The optimism of the 
ttrs is based on the steady stream 
Implications for different amounts. 
bi8 year many of the industrial 
is wi.ich took laige blopks of the 
rtuiis loans do not find it con- 
lent to invest in the present one, as 
lr dauid capital is being used to 

imperia. 
But 
and

v

ISSUE PRICE 96.have
places.

gone
In proceed from p, 
' hrough the Bngll 
koUand, according

r earner® aalllng un<

GRAND BLACK CHAPTER
OPENS AT BELLEVILLE

Preliminaries to Annual Convoca
tion of Orange Grand Lodge 

' of Eastern Ontario.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

with any certainty 
which the government will assume, 
since it will depend entirely upon, the 
collective will of the entire popula
tion, tp which has been extended the 
proclamation of the new government 
regarding universal suffrage.

The belief prevails in, official cir
cles that the opinion of the country- 
will be found to favor a republican 
form of government, not under a pre
sident, but under a commission, simi
lar to the governing body of Switzer
land. If this becomes an eventuality, 
it is not unlikely that from the pre
sent cabinet, containing the most 
popular leaders in the country", will 
be drdwn the principal names for the 
commission which will govern the 
country. , ,

In any event, the old regime is dead, 
the foreign office today informed the 
Associated Press, and nothing can re
surrect It. If the people decide upon 
a monarchy, it will be a monarchy- of 
the most limited type, and the mon
archy will be stripped of all the tradi
tional powers which belonged to the 
emperor, and he will be * little more 
than ruiçr In name only. The foreign 
office reiterated the declaration al
ready made by the new government 
concerning the liberty and full rights 
for all races which are component 
parts of the nation.

BVIS STEAMSHIP 
L 24 TORONTO I 
10. or Main 4711, B

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will, be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will Jbe issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 

will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip-, 
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917;
15th May, 1917;'
15th June, 1917.

HOP Special to The Toronto World.

opened in this city this^&f • 
in connection with the1 

«, Grand Lodge of East.rn On- 
which will be held .here on the 

two following days- The attendance 
was such that every chapter In east
ern Ontario was represented, tT8"" 
Worshipful Grand Master >e£^'1" 
stone of Kingston occupied the chair, 
and associated with him on the p.ftt- 
form wore many distinguished past 
grand masters, also Sir Knight J. «• 
Devltt, M.L.A. for West Durham, 
and S. Grant. M.L.A. for East Hast
ings. Many clergymen of various de
nominations were present and. took 
part in the proceedings.

Bof the Wi B u, 30
Bm New York and 

j being resumed. 
id particulars oft

«tario was 30i i: ti
ntent for munitions, 
al corporations, banks

responding as

temoon
Orange
tario,

B «26
B The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
for by the surrender of bonds 

der the terms of the War

coupons
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver Gwieral 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be iwtid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
Trill be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond israedr holders ofz fully registered bonds without 
coupons wilfhave the right to convert into bonds of the 
denominatiôa-qf $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

ilpalities are 
y as formerly, 
j of Canada baas increased its 
Option from $1,000,000 to $2,- 
0 and the City of Montreal has 
t its investment from $500,000 
10,000. Other subscriptions an- 

The Globe and Rut- 
Fire Insurance Co., $100,000; 
y-Shaw, $100,000; the Water- 

Loan and Savings Co,

to one
jgj the amount (if any) paid 
g* as the equivalent of cash un

Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

ivis Steanuhi 
0., Limited
a Street -B The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 

April, 1917, or on an/instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation:'

were: B \
RAVE County

00, and Sir Edmund Osier, $50,-John to Llvei !
!Large Blocks Called For.

5 Almost every broker in the city re- 
i that there are more apppnea- 
i for blocks of the loan running 
the thousands than for the small

er slices of hundreds. Subscriptions 
4t ten, twenty and thirty thousand, 
they state, are more numerous than 
those for one hundred, two hund cd 
and five hundred dollar amounts. 
While expressing regret that a great
er part of the Issue has not been taken 
by the wage-earners, the brokers 
are hopeful that the small Inyesto. 
will respond freely in the few days 
lebudoing. The argument is ad
vanced for the benefit of the working 
man that there has never been such 
an opportunity as at present. It’s more 
attractive and has more advantages 
than any previous loan, and the wage- 
eamers arc given preference, yet for 
some reason they tovc not deemed it 
advisable to make the investment.

The attractive nature of the loan 
j§ being presented to prospective eub- 

; scribers by some handlers .of the is
sue in the cl.y, and while the policy 
of the firms ie not to announce the 
size of the subscriptions, it is known 

'that spme of the leading mi'llonaires 
in the city and province have invested 
largely from their private purses.

In a statement yesterday, 
Thomas White was confident that thir 
issue will prove the most .spectacular 
financial achievement Canada has 
ever experienced. He wa’s hopeful that 
the- lean would not go to the larger 
moneyed interests, but to the ^mailer 

f investors and people with meagre 
savings. The subscriptions up to the 
pternt indicated t’-at the extent of 
the first loan would be exceeded.

Jamaica. Havani 
jnts south, 
les and Foreign BFree Taken to Brockrille

To Face Charge of Murder
rCi

Bey. ! B Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank.- Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and ’ 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of1 Carfada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

jplication may be obtainedlrom any branch
____  any chartered bank and at the office of any
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards paymentv of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

- When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank ’receiving the 
noibbey, they may be exchanged for. bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

ER & SON
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockvllle, March 20.—Arthur Free, 
charged with the murder of Mra.JiiU 
of Seeley’s Bay, was arrested on Sat
urday afternoon In a barber shop at 
Cape v Vincent, N.Y., by Chief Con
stable Wyley of that, place. He was 
brought to Brockvllle and remanded 
for a hearing by Police Magistrate 
Deacon. Constable Cornelius Brady of 
Seeley’s Bay. and Provincial Detective 
Boyd of Toronto, were working about 
20 miles south of Cape Vincent on the 
case and were called to the Cape by
phone.

Upon

BMain

BHeavy Fine Imposed on
Druggist for Selling • Opium-, issueB iBNorthwest 

ny, Limited
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock. March 20.—J. T. Pop
per, a druggist, was fined an aggre
gate of $1200 and costs, the latter 
amounting to $12.40, dn the police 
court this afternoon when he pleaded 
guilty to two charges of selling 
opium to Roy Sam, a Chinaman, and 

. thprn Free to a thl d charge of failing to keep a_ arriving at the jail there Tree record of date» of drugs. \ In im-
was immediately reeognlzed Con* poslng aentencei Magistrate Ball said 
stable Brady. The murder Mrs appealed that the Chinaman had

n°nme on a farm near See- sold ™- quantities of opium to
her distance north of people 1/various parts of Canada andî?y nnuP SusDicfon turned upon the Un/ed States, and still had some! 

^ee^who occupied a portion of the $1900 otvlng to him from these sales, 
farm’, and who haddtsappeared from 
the scene of the tragedy. A hat and 
coat belonging to Free were found
with a blood-stained ax, submerged 
in the water of Gananoque Lake, a
MK»** Brady

B
B
B FormsB’ given that the An-ti 

ig of the Sharehold-, 
- will be held at the 
Company, No. 21 Jot-.' 
Canada, on Wedhea-, 

arch next-, at, twelve 
-edve a statement of 
ompany for the year 
>er last ]>a»t, to re
lie schedule préparai 
12 of tile Act of I ti

lt directors and for

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of-Finance, Ottawa. .

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect'of applications bearing then* stamp, provided, 
howéver, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued, under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the Ring’s Printer.

>\
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BBODY IS IDENTIFIED.- I

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 20—Identification of 

the body taken from the Detroit River 
near Sandwich a few- days ago 
made today as that of Eli Neil, for 
M. C. R. employe, missing since No
vember 21. Coming from Detroit that 
night with a lot of friends he sud
denly vanished from sight in the 

Foul play was suspected at j

board.
SYKES.
Secretary - T reasi 

’anada, tills 12th

BSir
of Seeley’s Bay-

BRANTFORD CASUALTIES.

«n.cial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 20. The local 

casualty list today was a heavy one. 
Pte. Herbert Stone, active worker' **} 
Alexandra Church, is reported killed 
in action; Pte. Eric Milton, employe 
of Waterous Engine Works, Is report 
ed missing since March X; Pte. J. H. 
Hall is reported seriously wounded 
with gunshot in left leg and a fractur
ed thigh; Bombardier E. Goklstraw re
ceived a piece of a shell in the head: 
Pte Jack Stuart has been ordered 
home toeing 'badly wounded.

NO CRIMINAL CASES.

Soecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 20.—The absence 
serious crime in Brant County was 

shown today! when Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton opened the spring assizes without 
a criminal case in the docket. He 
receiving the customary pair of white 
gloves.

.7.
B
Bcrowd.

the time, but no marks of violence 
found. The body was sent to 

West Lome, his former home, for 
burial under the auspices of the Odd
fellows’ lodge.

V1ETERY COMPAN’ 
ITED. Bwere
hat a Special Meetiul 
: of the above Cot»' 
Ll the Head Officeço 
( Dundas -Street, To 
. the thirty-first da) 
the hour of twem 

e purposes following 
e financial stateroer 
ffairs, as prepared t 

U by the Company f<

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.BFinds Brother Dead After 
Coming From West to See Him

VICTORY LURES FUGITIVE. DxPAXTMioiT of Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

BBBB@BBBB@B®@@B@l@®BSBa®BB®8B88BBBfiBBBB@@BB@B®BBiSpecial to The Toronto World.
-Windsor, March 20-—Lured back to 

Windsor from Toledo, Mich., where he 
has been a fugitive from justice for 
a year, by a desire to take part in 
a celebration of the British victories, 
Walter Mailloux, aged 23, of this city, 
Was placed under arrest this morning 
on a charge of obtaining money un
der false pretences. In police court 
he pleaded guilty, and was remanded 
until Saturday for sentence by Magis
trate Leggatt. 
also stands against him, for passing 
worthless cheques on local merchants.

Bptclal to The Toronto World.
Guelph, March 20.—When John Stull, 

who has been making his home In the 
west for the past tew years or more, 
arrived at the home of his brother, 
Clarence Stull, at Rockwood, shortly 
after 11 o'clock today, he met with 
a decided shock. He went directly to 
hi» brother's house, opened the front 

! door and saw his brother sitting In 
i a chair in front of the stove; and 
; going up to him, found that he was, 
; cold in death and the body frozen 
j stiff. Mr. Stull at once went out to 
| find a physician. An examination of 
i the remains was made, and it was 
j the opinion of Dr. McCullough that 

the unfortunate man had been dead 
for some time, and that he had pro
bably. died of heart disease and had 

I frozen afterwards.
| deemed unnecessary.
I was about 50 years of age.

MANSLAUGHTER "CHARGE RE
DUCED.

Special to The Toronto-World.
Brockvllle, March 20.—This alter- 

[ noon the spring assizes opened at the 
I court house here before Justice F. R.
I Late,'.ford. The only case down for 
| hearing was that of the King vs.

James Small of Prescott, charged 
I with manslaughter as a result of the 
R-death last tall of Eva Clarke, who 
I fell down kn elevator shaft in a 
I creamery conducted by the defendant 

and received fatal injuries. The 
charge was reduced to criminal ncgil- 
fence, to which the accused pleaded 
guilty. In view of a largely-signed 
Petition presented on . behalf of Mr. 
Small, who -is widely known and re- 

I • Pec ted in the district, hla lordship 
imposed a fine of $200.

SOLDIER-WRITES MOTH ER.
I Special to The Toronto World. ^
F Guelph, March 20.—Mrs. Wilder, of 
I Rockwood. received joyous news this 
I morning when a letter arrived from 
I her son, Private D. Wilder, stating 
I that he was well and still doing his 
I duty, "it was only a few weeks ago 
I “tit Mr. Wilder, of Orangeville, a 
j brother, received an official message 
| “°m the militia department stating 

that Pte. Duff Wilder had been killed 
| m action—actually.blown to pieces by 

a bomb. His death was greatly 
mourned. The letter stated that he 
“ad not been in the trenches since he 
Wat wounded several months ago.

RURAL DEAN SPENCE.
#POCIal to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Mardi 20.—The Rev. W. 
J. Spence, rector of Holy Trinity 
A-hurch, was elected rural dean of till1 
county, succeeding Rev; T. Dobson,-Jof 
tilbury, who has held that office for 

I the past ten v-éars. at a meeting1 of 
I jr* rural deanery held yesterday even- 

The Rev. Mr. Streeter, of Kitcfc- 
en*r' was appointed secretary.
,,7h# Toronto World can ba read on 

I the way to business and gives the 
reader the latest news in condensed 

■ Jorm while containing all facta.

j»
„'tors of the Comps* 
ie Bylaw of the Cot 
3 17 th day of Marc 
icreasing of the Cot 
m five to seven, 
the Directors to del 

Executi

ST. PIERREFACING 
MURDER CHARGE The Last Day isowers to an 

ess than three, 
uch further and ot! 
»ne before the Boa 
. this..............  day FRIDAYxA charge of forgery

»

Nettie Richmire Held 
Accessory in Killing of St. 

Pierre’s Father.

as
e: C. PHIPPS.

Secretary (BURGLARIES CONTINUE.
IMPOSES HEAVY FINE.r£«Sl Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 20.—Despite the 
arrest of youngsters of thriving pro
clivities, petty burglaries continue to 
be reported. The Cninsville branch of 
the Bank of British North America 
was forced open with a hatchet used 
on a window, and a revolver and some 
small change taken, 
believe that amateurs were respons
ible.

reat 
partial 
lindenburig a.W« 

hundred fold, 
measure

c0-ciai to The Toronto World.
.Brantford, March 20.—A record fine 

under the Temperance Act was iim- 
nosed toy Magistrate Livingston this 
morning on Joshua Boyington who assess^ $300 for selling liquor 

As an alternative to 
will spend four months

i

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, March 20.—Emerson 

Pierre and Nettie Richmire were to
day committed to the Cornwall jail to 
stand their trial, by Police Magistrate 
Danis, the information against the 
former being changed by County 
Crown-Attorney Harkness to one of 
imurdarlng Bds father, William ot. 
Pierre, on February 8, and the later 
being charged with being an accessory 
after the fact. The evidence of 
Flossie and Leila St. Pierre and In
spector Miller given at the inquest at 
Aultsville, Friday, was repeated to
day. Inspector Miller’s only new light 
on the murder was that Emerson 
had made an admission to him, March 
10 that he knew where Ms father was 
buried and who shot him, tout the 
whole nature of the disclosure was not 
given to the public, the particulars 
being simply entered In t'he records 
as an exhibit. ,

Nettie Richmire while on the stand 
would not answer many of the ques
tions asked, but the crown-attorney 
established the fact that St Pierre 
was shot dead at a table, a shotgun 
being used, and that the dead man, 
his son and Nettle Richmire were in 
the house at the time. She wou.d not 
sav that Emerson did^the shooting, 
but admitted, with some reluctance, 
that she surely did not, saymg she 
had never fired a shotgun in her life.

evidence were 
Jarvis,

An inquest was 
The dead than

a St.

Have YOU done YOUR share- 
or are you leaving it to others to 
make the War Loan a success?

Realize your individual responsibility and the exceptional invest- 
opportunity, and fill in this Application Form for the 

largest amount you can.
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,ry command 
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BORDEN SOON TO ^RETURN.

Ottawa. March 20.-U is stated here 
thnt Sir Robert Borden and his party 

be back in Ottawa April 16 in 
time for the reopening of parliament 
on April 19. Whether both of the pre
mier’s colleagues will accompany .him 
back is not stated. •______

CELEBRATE WOMEN'S VICTORY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 20.—The equal 
franchise club and the "votes for 
women” campaign committee tonight 
celebrated the victory of the women 
of Ontario In winning the vote with 
a reception given at the Conservatory 
of Music. Col. McQueen, of Toronto, 
addressed the gathering on women's 
work in war time and the use of the 
ballot.

will ment
-w
von
:«yi;

Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan
Wood, Gundy & Company,

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
I hereby authorize you to record my subscription for -

the Third Canadian 'ÿar Loan in accordance with the térms or the Official 
Prospectus.

SGT. DUNCAN MACNEIL
OFTHE CANADIANS

■_.) strike 
of lightning, 
the battles ~®n ofNO CASES FOR COURT.

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured His 
Dyspepsia Completely

~T Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. March 20.—When Chief 

Sergeant Duncan ModXeil of the Cana- Justice Sir Glenholme Falconbiidge 
dlan Elxpeditionary Force, writing from came to St. Thomas today to pres de 
Europe (his home address la 116 1 learnt At the spring assizes and opened 
street, Halifax, N.S.), says : ‘"For six years rourji the sheriff announced that 
I suffered from frequent attack, o. -, i there were no cases to be heard, and 
tune.*1' When jotned < jW ’ordsh p repHel that the cofidl-
tne Bx«peditioi>ary Force and came to tion of affairs was an agreeable 
England. I had not been long there, how- change from the old days when he 
ever, -when my old trouble -returned,\a..d sat tor many days upon the bench 
I had to go to hospital. While in hos-1 
pital a friend told me of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, end I decided to try them. The 
first box brought such pronounced relief 
thet I continued the ti-eatment. To make 
a 'one story short, a complete cure was 
effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab-

rreli ✓

Reserved. Mr.Name: ««.Rights
Miss

Addrea y J

L\
Don't delay ! Act now and avoid being sorry later !i here. y

INDIAN SOLDIERS GET LIQUOR. Others who gave 
Reuben Hanes, Dongles W.

Rupert, Dr. Brown, of Aulta- 
Frank Slid,well, C. E., of Wood, Gundy & Co■ Canadian AaNoelateri i r. ,i Cable.

London, March 20.—When two In
dians of the Canadian Forestry Corps 

. , . . were charged with drunkenness and
lets will be sent to you on receipt of aSgauiting* the policd^u battalion offi- 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- cer said that in Canada Indians never 
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., touched Mquor. It liad just sent 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto. | these defendants crazy.

The magistrate: “Are not licensees

Harvey 
•ilUe. and

Cornwall.
■ evidence, beyond the 

admissions mads toy the girl, 
brought out. Mr. Stidwell, by a -plan 
of tlfe house he had made, proved that 
there was a hole In the floor of tim 
attic and Dr. Brown’s evidence that 
toe victim was apparently shot from 
above, behind and to the left of 
where he sat, would seem to indicate 
that the. shot was fired from the- attic. 
fhe girl admitted that she was sitting 

table as St. Pierre when

little new Canadian Pacifie Railway BeiMin* 
Talapbaaa Mala 7437

Toronto

' ' » er was■
l New YorkMontrent:) 81 Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest, , ...

home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney1 instructed nri to supply them (
Officer: “Yes: I am trying to find 

Defendants were dis

>-«
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation out vrho did.’ 
and Weakness in Children. Specially j charged, 
valuable for nursing mothers and during1 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube, '60. cents; s'x 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypoohosphItes.
The composition of TDr. Cassell’s Tablets 
is known only to- the proprietors, and no 
imitation, can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co.,

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

1
ice at the edge of the river in front. West Township. They had been play- 
of their home on the river front, Dor- ing together on the ice for about an 
othy McManus, aged eight, was drown- hour, 
ed today, and her brother, Franklin, 
aged six, was almost drowned before The busy men has not time to labor- 
rescued by their mother. Both were over cumbersome and lengthy articles, 
children of James McManus, proprietor and so The Toronto World must ap- 
r>t' the Lakevtew Hotel, In Sandwich peal to him.

LONDON RAIDER DESTROYED. told toy their brother, Emerson, and 
the Richmire girl, that he had gone to 
Aultsville.

tt the same ................. .
he was shot, and that he fell forward 
on the table, but did not fall to the 
floor. When the two daughters came 
home from school that afternoon their 
father was not there, altho he had 
been when they left in the morning, 
and on asking about total they were

Berlin, Ma-ch 20, via Savylllle — 
The admiralty announces that zep
pelin L-S9, which was brought down 
near CompPgne, France, last Satur
day. was one of the airships which 
took part 'n the London raid of the 
previous night.

LITTLE GIRL DROWNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. March 5$.—Stepping off
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MARCH 21 1917

THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING<3 WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABI
We Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter a.id 

Poultry. Write or wire for Quotations.
Fruit and Produce 

Merchants

S

Stronach & Sons
ÜÙ CHURCH ST„ TORONTO

iE
EX'Receipts were generally quite heavy on W 

the wholesales yesterday, with trade i 
fairly • active.

The first Cobbler seed potatoes tot 1 
this season came in to A. A. McKinnon 1 
and were 9t good quality, selling at h 1 
per bag, White & Co. having a ship- t 
ment of choice Delaware seed selling 2 
at I3.7Ô per bag. . §9

Grapefruit is very firm In price, the 
Florida selling at 34.50 to 35 per case; ' 
Cuban at $3.75 per case, and Porto Rico I 
at $3.50 per case.

California lemons are also firm at $4.}| : 
to $4.50 per case. ,

Bananas are quite scarce and are now j 
selling at $2.75 to $3 per bunch.

CrJery also Is hard to procure, a ear a 
of me Florida variety, which came in \ 
yesterday to H. Peters selling at $4.10. n 
36 and $5.50 per case of eight, six and ï 
four dozen respectively.

Apples are only being offered in very is 
limited quantities. Boxed Wine Saps3 
sell at $2.60 to $3 per box: Rome Beauty a 
at $3 per box; Spys bringing $6.50 to ■* 
$8 per bbl., and Baldwins at $5 to $7 per 8

s
890 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 1010 lbs., at $10; 8

at8$9C7k5lrV8708tos^t%t9,715°;: t f!0 lbs!I 
at $8.75: 1, 680 lbs. at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1070 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $8.65.

H. P. Kennedy sold the following :
Butcher cattle—6, 900 lbs., at $10.65, 2, 

750 lbs., at $8; 1, 800 lbs., at $8.25.
Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $9-50; 1, 1100 lbs., 

at $6; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.
Stockers and feeders—2, 900 

$9.60; 20, 700 lbs., at $8; 16, 850 lbs., at

B. Quinn sold the following : 1
springerr at $89.50; 1 cow, 1020 lbs., at
$10.25; 1 steer, 690 lbs., at $9; 1 steer, 710 
lbs., at $7.25; 18 hogs at $lo.25, fed and 
watered.

To Recall the 
Operator

St.itcs
renty Per 
Operation

i

V Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 21 
cars—441 cattle, 27 calves, 687 hogs and 
82 sheep and lambs.

At the stock yards yesterday trade was 
decidedly strong, all grades of butcher 
cattle selling readily at Monday's ad
vance. Dunn & Levack sold 23 cattle, 
average weight 1040 lbs., at $11.60 per 
cwt., which was the top for straight loads 
of cattle. The Swift Canadian Co. were 
the purchasers.

,y, for he did not cafe that the mother were Mrong^^emand.
of Edith Forman should learn or tne fow oxtra choice selling as high at $10.25 
quarrel -between her daughter and him- per cwt J. Atwell A Sons bought 25 cattle :

, __ _ e, Cannera and cutters sold at $5.2» to $6, steers 760 to 850 lbs., at $8.75 to $9.25,
seif from his distressed appearance. &o , BuUs werc steady, choice selling at $9.73 gra8g cowa at'$8.75 to $7.60; and sold one
that It was wiith his usual courtesy and to $10.25, and good at $9 to $9.6U. load of mixed steers and heifers, 625 lbs..
nnmrvrV«m-è rhnt he evoeted her. Stockers and feeders were strong, , $«.75.^mw to Edith doctor?” she choice selling at $9.50 to $10, medium at F’ed Rowntree bought 30 milkers and

MOW IS TvOitn tpooaj, $s.60 to $9, and common at $7 to $8. springers at $75 to $110.
asked, when Che compliments Grass cows sold at from $6.50 to $7.»0. , g_ o 1 ] I a n e bought 10 steers, 650 lbs.,
occasion hod passed between, tnem. _ very few milkers and springers were , ,g and go]d an(j shipped one load of

“She seems better, Mrs. $ orman. on ga!e- Trade was slow ; prices steady. raixed graas cows and steers.
She murmured her pleasure, then . sheep, lambs and calves were all steady gwjft Canadian Co. bought 100 cat-

«*¥5* S'.K&Æ «h. «h., ÎLE38 SSI- XWÆ I'fi, « ‘55. m-<■

11 !¥££,. a ««« ‘Su5Si St
terrible still if the man Is rcct- The bulk sold at $15.2», led ard „„ bu;i3 at $7.30 to $10.7o.

watered. Packers say, however, that they . v • ’
will be 3»c lower today. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

(Continued From Yesterday).
' e

Is by another 
,jme* in wh 
of public tat 
fc The fact 
.tés Steei -eo 
S the total op 
$36,000 share

In the haU he met Mrs. Forman. She 
was clothed for the street, and ae she 
approached him ''from the front of the 
house, he judged (halt she had been 

I out and had just entered the house.
Warrener controlled himself quick -

lbs., at
:

When, for any reason, you wish to attract 
the operator’s attention, move the receiver 

hook up and down slowly.

When it is “ jiggled ” or moved rapidly the signal 
light on the switchboard may not flash and attract 
her attention.

When the hook is moved tlotcly the light glows 
’and brings a more prompt response.

F the
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.4- ,r trend was 

• most of 
j— ingr initial 
is were -less ac 
Chewins of 1 1 
S more strik; 
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bâf 3 for ontoivera. Imiustr 

(cultural
[la were less 
,roup being 
ickel at ft ga
«tormented r 
rising 6 % t rtno comm or
(dies and Un 
,ôe were stro 
Louie end Sc 
eates par va

t
bbl.The cocoanut market is very firm. | 
the latest arrivals selling at $6 per sack. 4 
with the probability of prices becoming .! 
still higher.

Stronach * Sons had a car of turnips,:; 
selling at $1 to $1.25 per bag; a ship- * 
ment of Spanish onions, selling at $9 to 7 
$10 (per larf% case.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of High- j 
lander Prana aunkast lemons, selling at ; 
$4.50 per case; a car of Colombo brand 'j 
navel cranges, selling at $3.60 per case; 
a car of Wine Sap apples, selling at 
per box; a car or Home tieautys at 
per box: a car of Florida oranges, sell- ]■ 
tag et $4 to $1.25 per case, containing M 
some King oranges at $3.50 per box; also « 
sweet potatoes, belling at $3 iper ham- 1 
per; mushrooms at $41 per 4-lb. basket; S 
hothouse cucumbers at $6 pér case of two 1 
dozen. m

iMfcWitasnt’ * Everist 'had a- fiai lof 
navsl oranges, selling at $3.75 per case; j 
a ear of turndpe, selling iait 81 to $LS$ • 
per bag; a shipment of hothouse rhu- 
jarb, selling at $1 to $1.25 per dozen: 
a car of Wine Sap apples, 216’e and 1 
smaller, seling at $2.60 per box; also 21 
sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper. .($

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege- ; 
tables: Beets and parsnips selling it
$2.26 per bag and carrots at $2 per bast J 
a car of sunklet niavel oranges at >3.5» f 
to $8.76 per case.

White 4L Co. had a car of stride brand ■ 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 per çaM; 
a car of Porto Rico grapefruit at $$.$• 
jer case; a car of apples, Spys at $6.50 
to $8 per bbl.; Baldwins at $$ to $7 py j 
bbl.; a car of sweet potatoes at $3 per j 
hamper; also French artichokes at $1.25 • 
to $1.50 per dozen ; hothouse radishes at ; 
45c to 50c per dozen bunches ; Porto Rloo , 
pineapples at $5 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spys, $5 to $8 per bbl.; Bald

wins, $6 to $7 per bbl. ; Wine Saps. |2.»0 
to $3 per box; Borne Beauty, $3 per box. 

Bananas—$2.75 to $3 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.50 per 

bbl., $3.25 per case. .
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,

16c per lb. _
Figs—8%c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-

,bGnapefruitz—Florida. $5 per case; Porto 
Rico and Cuban, $3.50 per case. -r 

Lemone—XVlifornla, $4.25 to $4.50 per
case.

Oranges—Navels, 
case; Florida*, $4 to 
oranges, $3.50 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico,
Primes—11c to 14 Vic per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.-6 pec 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—70c per box.
Tomatoes—Florldas, $8 to $6.60 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 25c per 
lb for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—^Dried^whhto, $6 per bushel; j

USib'bi^—Florida. P$3.7l6' per• hamper. 
Carrot»—%2 per bas; new, $1 per dozen „i

bUCrie“—Florida, $4.60 to $6.60 per case : 
of'*. 6, and 4 dozen. 'Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $3 per 
dozen. ,Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 40c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—$2.50 to *3 per 4-lb. bas-

-1 '* ■>

sThe Bell Telephone Co. of Canadak f An advertisement by 
ffli The Bell Telephone Co. 
Kl of Canada.
ISI 1WU1 you please read 
Ay it, and others of the 
/ series to fellow?

our truf intent.** "It 1s more
innocent." , ,

Mrs. Forman’s kindly e:.tos searched 
bis face, and a motherly sympathy 
shone from their depths. , ,
nocent,1 doctor?” ItaTquerled. “daM0 'VTo YlV25CC' ,U‘24 ‘° ÎU‘75'

"I do most certainly. I *"; ! ^Butcher'taeers’ aniheifer.^-Choice. $11 
the day he was brought to R",, j t„ $n,50: good. $10 to Si0.50' medium,
one look at his face was enough foi t0 tg,$5: common. .$8.50 to $9.25

to believe that he was absolutely \ Cov/s—Choke, $9.25 to $9.65;
Innocent of the crime --------tn.......................  ..........
him." ...vît is to be hoped he can prove his 
innocence. My daughter Is gone, but 
I feel no reeentmenb. Whoever is 
guilty of her death their troubled con
science will be sufficient punishment.

I The Lord says; 'Vengeance is mine;
I will repay/ I am content to let tne 

administer punishment to the

* • *“Good service

SecXiSs • East Buffalo. N.Y.. March ^-Ca^tleLIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS

y a *
imputed Wi SS?- | $14'16 l°

" canners and cutters—*5.25 to *6. I ____ _
Bulls—Cliolce. $9.75 to $10.25: good. $» veariin<g, $H to $14.25; 

to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common, gi2.S0; ewee. $6 to fll.75;
Stockers and feedensi-Choice, $9.50 to 

*10; medium, *8.60 to *9; common, $7 
to $8.

Grass cows—$6.50 . to $7.50.
Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 

$110; medium, $65 to $85l; common. $50

me

IE ISC. McCURDY.V

FRENCH ADVANCE BIG OFFERINGS END 
ABOVE MONASTIR ADVANCE IN WHEAT

mixed sheep.SU.dU. c "
$11.76 to $12.

I.Y.BIThirty-Five hfiwing Fro»
Sunken Head Liner Brayhead*r// «

1- 11 .
,r

r . Lord
Tb-;-- ,7lUMlhrden T^fomto ^limbs-Choice, lie to 15'/, c lb.; culls 
Mrs, Forman. If Marden is round t 12c it,
guilty, and is not sent to hie death, sheep— Light, 10c to 11c lb.; heavy, 

i he will be condemned to hell upon g^c to gi^c ib. 
earth in one of our penal institutions. Calves—Choice, 13%c to 14c Ib.; me- 
H. will face an earthly tribunal and dium. 9Uc to 11c lb.: common, 6c to 
suffer earthly punlshmepL" I 8$4c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to ._h

Mrs Forman's gentle face became ! Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.25, weigh- a voyage
deeply distressed. Corb*tL*H.M& Coughlin Co. sold the She left here on March 1 with a large

"Is there no way of proving Air. f jr° ’. general cargo.
Marden's innocence?" she jisked. 8teergk nnd heifers—20. 950 .lbs., at chief Officer McCartney and sixteen 
"Surely the law will not deem mm 210 B5; g g50 )bg., at $9.50; 7 cows, 1150 m6n were landed today in an ex- 
guilty without a fair .trial. ibe., at $8.50: 2 springers at $100 each; condition, while two Of his

"He will be tried fairly enough, but one deck of hogs at $16.23. fed and water- , crew dled of exposure. Capt. 
if the evidence is against him, no- ed; 10 calves at 9c to 14%c lb. „ . th regt Qf the ship's com-

«ave him. The law will Rice 4L Whaley sold seven carloads : Hay ana tn".‘=eLm Theits coufse There Is only one Butchers-5, 800 lbs., at $10; 9, 1140 pany of SB are still missing. Tne
îtL» save him—the appro- lbs., at $11; 13, 980 lbs., at $10.75; 3. 700 Brayhead was of 2864 tons, built in
thing that can save nim tu vv ^ ^ UM, and owned by the Western
hension. of the real culprit. Cows—1. 1000 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 850 lbe., steamship Co., Limited, of Belfast.

"But is that PO”»3'®- knowledee at *7.10; 2, 1170 lbs., at *9.60; 3, 1200 lbs.,
“Yes; if those who have Knowledge at gg

of the affair would only tell what they Qng bulJ 1100 lbg at $10.7$, 
know." Lambs—Choice, 14c to 15c lb.; cults, 6c

Mrs. Forman looked at him in sup- t0 n^c lb.
Sheep—Light, 10c to 11c lb.; heavy,

8*4c to- 9$6c lb.
Calves—Choice, 1314c to 14c lb.; me

dium, 10c to ll$4e lb.; common, 6c to 
8$4c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9c lb.

C. Zeagmsn A Sons sold :
Steers and heifers—1, 1100 H>s.. at *10; , __ , .____... .

1. 1000 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1400 lbs., at *11; not require many words to explain why
2. 870 lbs., at *10; 3. 800 lbs., at $9 75; 4. almost the whole world is arrayed705 ha a n a tl?o’ 2 ‘gainst us. The answer is given quick-
680 lb?:: at $$815;' 17, 620 to 880 l” at *7 The whole world among our
to $8.10. enemies more or less developed forms

Cows—-1. 1020 lbs., at $8; 3, 1200 lbs., nt of democracy, and in us—only Prus- 
*9: 4, 1240 lbs., at *9.25; 3, 1050 lbs., at stans. We have always answered by
$9.25; 3, 1160 lbs., at $9; 3. 1180 lbs. at referring to the absolutism of Uus- 
$8.26; 19, 940 to 1180 lbs., at $5.85 to $8.

Bulls—1, 1280 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 1580 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 10*0 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1. 960 lbs., at $7.60.

Lambs—33 choice black-face lambs, t .
average weight 110 lbs. each, at $15.65. tativee are to be elected on the baits 

Sheep—12 at 8Hc to 1154c lb. of universal, equal, direct and secret
Calves—«0 at 9c to 1454c lb. suffrage.”
Half-deck of hogs, at $16.25, fed and ______

WDunndA Levack sold tour carloads : * «lu^bto^Re^dinn"1^!
Butcher steers and heifers—23, 1040 everY minute valuable. Reading The 

lbs., at $11.60; 4. 1080 lbs., at $11; 17, 8SO Toronto World save» muoh money to
lbs., at $10.75; 15, 1710 lbs., at *8.75; 12, the busy man.

T
)ff in > 
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Domesti

, SV John, N.B., March 20.—A cable 
today to the local agency from the 

of the Head liner Brayhead

Ally's Troops Carry Hill and Virtually Unlimited Quanti
ties Await Purchase at 

Chicago.
Two Villages in owners

reported the ship sunk by a German 
submarine last Wednesday, while on 

from St. John to Belfast.

Macedonia. il
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Chit
cameBRITISH MAKE RAIDS ■ago, March 20.—Profit taking over

all advances today in the whe-jut 
market. There appeared to be virtually 
unlimited quantities awaiting purchases. 
The result was an unsettled close. 54 to 
1 % net lower, with M)ay at $1.86 % to 
$1-86 4L and July at $1.75 44. Com fin
ished 44c up. oats 54c and provisions at 
a rise of 5 to 61c.

Bearish crop advices from the south
west did a good deal to induce wheat 
holders to realize. Besides weather con
ditions were of spring like character, 
with prospects of ample moisture. The 
retreat of the Germans in France 
also construed as a factor against higher 
prices and there wa* word from Min
neapolis» of liberal offerings of Canadian 
wheat. On the othei hand war prepara
tions by the United States tended to en
courage the bulls and so Ukcwiee rlld 
administration efforts to conteract dan
ger» to American ehlpptng. Prospects of 
improvement in the railway freight 
nation formed another reason that 
duced considerable buying.
Despite numerous sharp rallies, the 

wheat market leaned more and more to
ward a lower level in the last half of the 
session. Estimates that 66,000.000 bushels 
'•(■Trained In the United States for export 
or for carry over Into the new crap gave 
Impetus to the declines. Apparent lack 
of any urgent export demand added as a 
further weight on the market as deal-

;if|j

Germans Use Poisonous Gas 
Shells in Retaliatory 

Bombardment. « £ =&MS j
$5 per case, -i

m

Peris, March 20.—French troops in 
Macedonia', according to a war office 
announcement .this afternoon, hare 
captured a hill and two towns about 

>- throe miles north of Monastir, after 
stubborn resistance on the part of 
their antagonists, 
more than 1200 prisoners, including 11 
officers. Military activity on the part 
of British forces to the east of Lake 
Doiran resulted in the bringing in of 
prisoners.

The text of the announcement fol
lows: “Between March 13 and March 
18 inclusive, after a series of very 
spirited attacks in the region to the 
north and to the west of Monastir 
and in spite of the stubborn resis
tance of the enemy and the hamper
ing of very heavy snowstorms, French 
troops captured by assault Hill 1248, 
the Snegovo monastery, and the Vil
lage of Rash tant, about three miles 
north of Monastir. The counter-at
tacks of the enemy were repulsed. 
Nine machine guns and over 1200 
prisoners, (including 11 officers, fell 
into our hands.

“During some raids executed upon 
the Villages of Brest and Percy, oast 
of Lake Doiran. and at the foot of 

a the Belesh mountains, British' forces 
^ took a number of ' prisoners.

enemy responded with a bombard- 
■ mont ta which Asphyxiating shells W ware used.”
; Today's Berlin statement says:

“Macedonian front: The struggle 
that has been going on for the past 
nine days between Lakes Ochrida and 
Proeba, a» well as on the heights 
north bf the Monastir baAs, was 
equally unsuccessful yesterday for the 
French. Their storming troops .ad
vanced on a broad front against our 
positions, north of Monastir as well 
as in the Lake Narrows. All attacks 
failed under our fire, the combat at 
Isolated points coming to hand-to- 
hand dghttag. Our troops and those of 
our allies fought with excellent brav-

orth of Lake Doiran several 
British companies were dispersed by 

- artillery fire.”

Growing activity In Macedonia has 
been reported during the last few 
days. On Friday the British announc
ed the capture of Poroy railway sta
tion, but next day Berlin said It bad 
been retaken.

Socialist Leader Points Out
Why World Fights Prussia

was

»I prise Berlin. March 19, via London, March 
20.—Philipp Scheidemann, Socialistic 
leader inethe relchstag, says in tho So
cialist newspaper Vorwaerts: “It does

“Do you think that such a person 
any person besides the 

committed theexists—I mean 
who L

They also took actuallyone

ing1 eyes o7 TroFo^n^fully"'1 Hto
f,towlyW“dS^nberaW.l8a6''0he8con-

tinued: “Mrs. Forman, do you hon
estly believe that Rupert Marden 
murderod your daughter? You must 
have known the man, he added, as 
she was about to speak, ‘‘since he was 
in the habit of visiting this house for 
ihe purpose of giving your daughter 
instruction in the piano.

But Mrs. Forman did not answer B Her gentle, grey eyes
had fallen beneath Warrener's steady 
gaze, and she seemed to be pondering

“I remember the young »»n, 
said at last. “And from what I saw 
of hlm I gathered the Impression that 
he was good, both morally and intel
lectually My late daughter spoke 
about him to me once or twice in 
eulogy. She seemed to have taken
oulte a liking to him."

“Were you aware that he was very
intimate with her?1’

"Not until the reference to it in; the 
newspapers at the time of her death.

“Had you known of it prior to her 
death would you have had objection 
to marriage between the two?

“I don't think so—if the young 
was worthy and my daughter 
willing that it should be so.

Silence ensued, each busy with their 
own thoughts. Warrener was ftng.fr-. 
tog the brim of his hat with gloved 
hands, his eyes focused apparently on 
the white knob of the vestibule door, 
while Mrs. Forman regarded him cur
iously. As the silence lengthened, and 
Warrener did not resume, she began 
to move toward the rear of the hall. 
She had gone but three steps when 
Warrener spoke again. His eyes were 
once more fixed upon her face.

"Mrs. Forman, were you ever at 
Boswell?"

"Why, yes," she answered quickly. 
“Boswell is my home. Why do you

“Because I happened to be there a j 
few days ago, and, I believe, 
across one of your relatives there.”

Whereupon he told her of his meet- j 
ing with Mr. Bainbridge, omitting all 
mention of tlje latter’s tirade at the I 
enquiries he made concerning the For- j 
man family.

-Mr. Bainbridge is my brother." she > 
informed him when he had finished his
story. "But we------ ” She halted
abruptly, and bit her lips. Apparently 
she had been on the point of telling 
him more 
was wise. “But 
each other for the past two or three 
roars," she concluded.

To say that Warrener was satis
fied with his abortive attempt to se
cure an explanation from Edith For
man regarding her participation in 
the tragedy and the depositing of the 
revolver in the ravine would be wrong. 
He was both dissatisfied and disap
pointed. At the time his love for her, 
tho he had tried hard to smother it, 
had strongly influenced his capitula
tion to her wishes. She had promised j 
to explain and clear the name of Ru- | 
pert Marden from the stain that rest- ; 
ed upon it 1

In sailer thought following a good 
night’s sleep, he came to the conclu
sion that he had been weak indeed to 
thus give way to her appeal. He had 
the evidence in his hand with which 
to force the issue—why, in heaven’s
nflrlUflf
brought to an end this terrible sus- \ 
pense? It were better to know the ; 
truth, even tho it meant the blasting, 
of hie rosy hopes of the future, than 
to continue thus, harassed by the 
thought that his idol was not all he ex
pected she would be. But how to re
medy the matter? There was the rub:

sit- Presdder.t-elect Toronto' 
j Exchange._____________

Live Stockln-

Board oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

)ND DRILL 
• CAMPAI'

$3.26 per bag; Ontarioe, $3 per bag, 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4 per bag; Deto-
WRadishes—40*r to^Oc per dozen bunches. 

Shallots—75c to *1 per dozen bunottso. 
Sweet potatoes—13 per hamper. 
Turnips—$1 to $1.23 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
............$0 20 to ».

ing* came to an end. Scarcity of rural 
offerings sent com to the highest level 
on record. No. 2 yellow and No. 3 whit» 
selling at $1.13 54. but unloading of 2.- 
000,000 bushels by one of the bull leaders 
checked the advance. Oats showed much 
Independent strength.

All deliveries of provisions advanced 
to new high levels. Fresh top notch 
quotations on hogs were largely respon- 
elbe and there was also good buying on 
the pert of packers.

sta, but now czartsm has gone and 
the emperoris successor is to accept 
the throne only if the representatives 
of the people agree. These represen-

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, $2.06.
No. 2 northern, $3.03',4.
No. 3 northern, $1.9754- 
No. 4 wheat, $1.8 8 54- 
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 74c.
No. 3 C.W.. 72c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72c.
No. 1 feed, 7154c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.24. subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 65c to 67c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 64': to 66c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter) per car lot, $1.8» to $1.87, 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.83 to $1-S5. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$2,60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.31 to $1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—>1.30.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.47 to $1.49.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70.

I Second patents, in jute bags, $9.20.
1 Strong bakers', in jute bags. $8.80. 

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $7.65, in 

bags, track. Tororito; $7.25, bulk sea
board. export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.

■
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Ahnonde, lb.............
Cocoanuts. sack ..............  6 00
Peanuts, lb. (greens)..... 0 11 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 12
pecans, lb..................................0 20
Walnuts, lb. .............  0 17

o'»(I 19
Winnipeg, March 20.—All markets eased 

off near the close today, with Winnipeg 
lower. May wheat dropping 1.54c, July 
144c, and October 154c. Oats were firmer 
and unchanged, and barley was down 54c. 
Ftax firmed up well in the last hour and 
closed 3c up for May, while July was un
changed.

Wheat eased off a little today on light 
professional trading early. Later a de
cided decline was In evidence. Top grades 
were 2c up. however, on government or
ders to buy that class of grain, 
were unchanged.

Wheat-
May .....................
July .....................
September ........

Oats—
May .....................
July .....................

Flax—
May ...................
July ...............

oil 1The

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
twenty-eight loads of hsp i 
: market yesterday, sewn»There were 

brought on the
atNew-lald*eg*s<advanoed slightly whole-

“àelfl VXMnTrict1^
“Hogs^have declined a httieln F** 
the choice ones now bringing $18 to $11 
per cwt.
H?iay.n N*tr*Wpër ton. .$13 & to$14 06 

Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 1» go
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 1» 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oaf, bundled, per

man
wasOats

High. Low. Close. 
18844 186 44 18-.- ", 
185 18354 18354
151 150 15054

62% 62% 
62% 62%

.... 267

.... 27054

" 6354

ICON STOCK16 00 17 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail— „

Eggs, new. per doz... .$0 40 to $0 46 
Bulk going at ® *2

Butter, farmers dairy, fl 42
Chickens, lb. .................... ® il
Boiling fowl, Ib........... 0 22
Uve JSS Produce. Wholesale- 

Butter, creamery, freeh- 
made, lb. squares....

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 «
. new-laid. Per doz.. 0 36 

June, per Ib........ 0 28

INCREASED ACTIVITY
MARKS ITALIAN FRONT

Reconnoitring Parties Engage in 
Brisk Encounters on 

Dossocasina.

I March 20.—M 
Wring to the e 
p*asiiry bills, 
it and steady. 
6k market cor 
War newe. an 

Sty's advance 
i securities 
ills, Grand Tn 
Ivanced furthe 
Mined f radio 
Americans a 
H street, and 
*E of treasury

ô'iô
o 10
0 IS
0 30Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $8 to $8.50.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.87 per bushel.
(loose wheal—>1.85 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.24 per bushel.
Oats—75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $9 pet- ton.

$0 44to»0 4*

0 ITcame Eggs
Cheese,------- __
CheSe! new, twinslb.., 0 2854

Mperdo^™:: |

Beef, hindquarters. cwt-W 00 to *1» 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 IT w J
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16- 00 16 00 1
Beef, medidta. cwt-.... 1| BO- 1* M ,
Beef, common, cwt.... 8 00 11 w ft

S8

Veal, common ^.......... » »® \\ $
Dressed hogs. cwt...........  1$ 00 1»
KXvr.lÆ 'Ï.I.V
Msssssrrrr....».»»*-

Fowl, under 4 lbs., tb.. 0 18 
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.. v. 0 21 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 26

0 29* aBlockade of Greece lifted
Wheat Landed at Piraeus

March 20, via London.- - 0 t*Rome
“Yesterday there was increased artil
lery activity along the whole front,” 

the officiai statement issued to-

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

en all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Malh lftas 

House, Coll. 2686.

Phone
Junction 2984

' Boom 19, 
Union Stock Yards

0 2$
es.

300
» 00 NEW YORK <

. ®]çîïeu & co. 
«•hier, report : 
fluctuations

-, Open. High.
r'îH2 19 00 1
It8 8:8 1
£• 17.8$ 18.30 1

tLondon, March 20.—The ministers 
to Greece of the entente nations have 
again taken up their residence in 
Athene. Reuter's correspondent there 
reports. The discharge of a cargo of 
wheat destined for' Piraeus begins to
day.

says
day by the Italian war department. 
“It was most marked on the Tonale, 
In the area of Monte Pasubio, on the 
Aeiàgo Plateau, ta the Tolmino sector 
east of Gorizia. and on the Carso. 
Brisk encounters of reconnoitring 
parties were reported on the slopes of 
Dossocasina. One of our patrols cap
tured an outpost and took ammunition 
and material. There were numerous 
encounters. We brought down an en
emy aeroplane on the Asiago Plateau. 
The aviators were made prisoner."

Following is today's official Aus
trian report from the Italian front:

"On the coastal frçjjjt-aviators were 
active, and for a timefhere was heavy 
artillery fighting. In the Adige Val
ley hostile airships bombarded sev
eral towns. South of Slfser Ridge one 
of our Alpine detachments captured 
the dominating mountain top of llot.- 
enschneide."

(potatoes aFRENCH DRIVE BACK
GERMANS ON MEUSE

about her affairs than 
we have not seen SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
Paris, March 20—This afternoon’s 

official statement on operations on the 
Meuse and Verdun fronts is as fol
lows: "On the left bank of the River

0 13
The admission of wheat to ■'Greece 

Indicates the lifting of the blockade 
which has been in effect for several
weeks. Meuse German troops have delivered 

several fresh attacks upon our posi
tions between Avocourt Wood and Hill 
304, Each time the enemy was driven 
back by our fire, and suffered serious 
losses without securing any results.

"In Alsace there have been encoun
ters between patrols itj Carspach 
Wood, in which we took some prison
ers, 
where.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. 6693.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

June. 3355. JR'

!

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water Doubtl—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
• •• *

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. «S3.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. » °Chtek«s, lb.......................*0 ll to I...4

Fowl, lb...............................0 23
Sauabfl, pei" aois-eai
Price. rex^daiTta-T T. Carisr * 

ro SfT East Front etreert. Deader
Wool, Torn*. ^ '
skins, raw furs, tallow, etc. .
Lambskins and pelts- 
Sheepskins, city .....
Shepskins, country . ■
City hides, flat........ ..
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1$
Country hides, green........ 0 1754
Calfskins, lb. .........................« 36
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldee. No. L.
Horeehidee, No. 2..
Wool, washed ....

"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, wind 
or flatulence, stomach acidity or sour
ness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc., 
would take a teaspoonful of pure bisur- 
ated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water immediately after eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever afflict
ed with stomach trouble, and doctors 
would have to look elsewhere for pa
tienta” In explanation of these words, a 
well-known New York physician stated 
that most forms of stomach trouble are 
due to stomach acidity and fermentation 
of the food contents of the stomach, com
bined with an insufficient blood sufarly to 
the stomach. Hot water Increases the 
blood supply and blsurated magnesia in
stantly neutralizes the excessive stomach 
acid and stops food fermentation, the 
combination of the two. therefore being 
marvelously successful and decidedly 
preferable to the use of artificial digest- 
ante. stimulants or medicines for Indiget-

4 # New
3 60The night passed quietly else-

"One of the German aeroplanes re
ported as having been destroyed March 
17. was brought down -by Adjutant 
Da itchy.
brought down by this pilot up to the 
present time.

" i esterday two German aeroplanes 
fell within our lines as a result of 
aerial engagements, one in the region 
of Noyon and another near Guiscard. 
Another German machine, subjected to 
machine gun fire by one of our air 

the sub- pilots on March 16, was found yester
day by French troops near Noyon. It 

champagne nnd cognac cargo of the ! has also been confirmed that on March 
French sailing vessel Jules Gomez, | 16 our special anti-aircraft guns 
2696 tone gross, which they had sunk | brought down a German aeroplane In 
a fow hours earlier.

Our.$1 50 to 
. 2 50This is the fifth machineDRUNKEN U-BOAT CREW. 31 50I 0 20 V"London, March 20.—A drunken U- 

boat commander and a drunken crew 
sunk the Norwegian sailing ship 
Collingwood. 1042 tons gross, 
cording to report of her master to
day. His vessel was destroyed March 
12. The skipper thought 
marine crew got their “Jag" from the

! . 0 20
had he not forced it and

ac-
[ •Vth* tr0 20

0 42
7 00
6 00

■ RANTrOJ
I J. WAH

. 0 44
WooL rejections .............. 0 3»
Wool, unwashed ......... 0 14
Tallow. No. L cake, to.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .............. . • 0 09the region of Manheulles " (Continued Tomorrow).
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E9TABU8HED g AM HISEY 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignment*. I buy or sell 
«rain, hay, potatoes, etc.. In car lot*. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phene Office, Jet 4560. After Heure, Cetlege 3099.

1916

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Sleeker, and Feeder, bought and shipped on order for any point la Canada or
United Slate*
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE ■

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.
producing a big Increase In the numbers of dead and crippled 

at ilits.market, and unleas the shippers carry Insurance this meansCold weather is 
stock arriving
Sïnl°THARTFOHD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
assured full-market value for ail stock loaded, do matter In wluut condition same
reaches market.
Bates according to mileag
and lambs 2c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

■Under 16» miles, cattle and calves 10c, hogs Sc, sheep

i. B. DILLANE „„K,„Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

SdUeStoctionC4G^aranteed.R00m 19, Union Stock Y»rd«, W.TorOOtO

Livestock Market

THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

New Canadian War Loan
WILL BE RECEIVED

—AT—

ANY BRANCH OF

y

THE CAN ADI AH BANK OF COMMERCE

I
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&MARCH 21 1917THE* TORONTO WOULD ’.WEDNESDAY MORNING ;•

S'

Old Clothes, Old Boots, Old Dresses, and Invest What You Save in the Victory LoanFRUITS ear
iGETABl -fc

M’KINLE Y-DARRAGH 
ANNUAL REPORTCROWN LIFEIG trade marks mine stocks steady

STOCK EXCHANGE # ON QUIET TRADEHy QuiU heavy 
lay, with tn

seed potatoes 
to A. A. McKlni 
iality. selling at 
Co. having a ah 
kwsxe seed sefli

firm In price, i 
66 to $5 per ca 
tee. and Porto R

re also firm at fi

i
Last Year's Production Shows 

Decrease—Costs Were 
Higher.

«îted States Steel Contri- Newray and Hunton Made
Gains—Kerr Lake 

Easier.
X

The Total Insurance in Force increased during , 
the past year more than 14^%. This repre
sents Substantial Progress of which any Com
pany might well be proud.

Let aa send yew

j
I

Twenty Per Cent, of 
Operations.iSr

The annual statement of the Melvin- | 
ley-Darragh - Savage mines for the year j 
1916. Jyet issued, shows that the output 
of silver during the year amounted to ! 
825.779 ozs. This is the smallest output 
sinefe 1908, In spite of the advance in j 
the price of silver the net profit per | 
ounce, owing to the sharp advance in 
the cost of production, tho greater 
than ip 1915 and 1914, was not so 
large as in 1913 or several years pre
vious.

In the matter of ore reserves the 
statement- shows that these were es
timated at 1,871,280 ounces, on Jan. 1, 
1916, while on Jan. r, 1917, the re
serves were placed at 1,714,302 ounces 
after hawing removed 1,089,025 ounces 
during the year. Ore developed during 
the year" amounted to 932,047 ounces.

“It is quite probable,” says the re
port, “that with the présent high price; 
of silver and the use of the flotation 
process our former mill tailings can 
be retreated at ai profit.”

In speaking of development the re
port states that the ore bearing zone 
in the eastern part of the property 
has greater depth than was formerly 
assumed. The third and fourth levels 
have been opened up. In the Savage 
property the extraction of ore has 
been practically completed.

The statement of operations shows 
the net value of ore produced after 
marketing costs were deducted am
ounted to 8695,316.70. Costs 'of pro
duction canfe to $290,679.32, leaving 
gross profit on operations of $304,637.38. 
Net profit is given as $232,304.61, as- 
against $286,656.67 in 1915: During 
the year four dividends amounting to 
6269,723104 were paid to shareholders.

The balance sheet gives current as
sets at $455,072.88, and total assets, 
after allowing for all charges and de
preciation, at $2,628,333.14. 
liabilities amount to $98,198,62. 
surplus of assets over liabilities is 
shown as $264,942.52.

During the year 6274 feet of devel
opment was done, 
worked out at 40.73 cents. There were 
62,67$ tons of ore treated in the mill, 
nfltih (an averag’d daily Aonnp.go rof 
180.lt. Percentage of extraction was 
82.39.

sm
Yesterday’s market at the Standardw York. March 90.—The many ad- 

atl advances registered very** Urge Exchange was more or less a repeti- 
ETof^wJinees mwhichV<rtgns of a tlon of previous days recently. Ih one 

Biting of pobHc .interest were not or two cases, notably Newray and
B^Statce ’steef^owtribwUd over Hunton, gains were made, but apart 

of the total operatiooe, which fmm these price changes were
1 ,,S <Mtiichiirmrcs^v«toss of tie consequence. The buoyancy tn

the big market along with the Çana-

fpMh I users use test»

OROWN LIFE INSURANOE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

Foarce and are I 
per bunch.

to procure, a 
11", which came 
-rs selling at $4. 

of eight, six a
36

IQI.V. 0Of-llt-Ing offered in \ 
Boxed Wine 8 
box: Rome Bea 

i bringing 
vins at $5

•ket , is very ft 
ling at $6 
of prices

id a car of tumim 
> per bag; a ship 
me, selling at $9 $

iad a car of High 
: lemons, selling »
1 of Colombo bran 
; at $3.60 per case 
tuples, selling at j 
ome Beauty» at $ 
orida oranges, sell 
or case, contai titi. 
t $8.50 per box; als 
i’S at $3 jpefr turn) 
k! per 4-lb. bask*
■t $6 per case of tw

riwt 'had a. gar p 
r at $3.75 per e*M 
[ling tad ft to til 
t of hothouse rhu 
to $1.25 per dozes 

apples, 216’s an 
12.50 per box; s9 
per hamper.

•ar of mixed vs* 
parsnips selling , 
rrots at $2 per Ml 
,-el oranges at $81

car of stripe bra* 
lling at $5 per 
grapefruit at 

.pplee, Spys at i 
vins at $3 to $7 

potatoes at $3 per 
artichokes at $1.28 

lothouse radishes at 
bunches ; Porto Rio* 
case.

- Fruits.

$6.86
?£\ub.r.

Ralls were less active and strong, in the local market indicate the ab> 
«dbig gains of 1 to 2 points. sence of this element. * -
r the more striking features of in spite of this lack of interest the 
— were Bethlehem Steel at gross generai tone Was steady and where
$1& % 2»* She oid 146. United recessions occurred they were instg- 
.ui rose to its beet price thus nlflcant. 

s war making an extreme gain of This time of the year is usually 
.,17 *' rather quiet and up to the present the

^-r strong industrials were Stoss- market has acquitted itself very cre- 
Sleid Steel. CruciWe Steel. Lackawan- dltabiy, altho public interest has not 
fU*l. Gulf ,turned l0 tlie mines to the degree
j Colorado FW1 et ^ tor^uhmîente, which they merit, yet liquidation of 
»• ,l0itaàfS?3for oik and 2 to"1! for any consequence lately has been con- 

fathers. Industrial Alcohol and splcuous by - Its absence. The market 
Cnwtion Agricultural Chemical pre- its present condition is In splen- 
5/Metsls were less prominent than dld shape for a general upturn, pro-
ST that grow btLn't? viding the speculative public give euf-
Stonal Nickel at a gain of 4 % points flclçnt attentlon.

to « %■___ recent advances. In the gold stocks Big Dome was
rising 5 % to 93 %, with 2 steady locally at $18, but in New York 

Marine common. Alanltic. Gulf gome buoyancy was in evidence. -Hoi- 
West Indies ar.d Ündted Fruit. All linger was unchanged at $5.25, show- 

i of bonds were strong wtthnumced lng no response whatever to the re
in 9t. Louis and Son Prancl»^; is- t d filxdlng cf some very rich ore 
Total sales par value $-.840,000. on the A^me property.

I Newray displayed" a stronger ten- 
. . dency, .making an advance nf . two

points to 121. McIntyre rose a similar 
amount, but failed to hold, relapsing 
to 185. Hunton-Kirkland was strong
er, making a gain, to 81, which con
stitutes a new high record for the 
issue since being listed. The new 

| level touched by this stock represents 
a gab! of six points since being list-

Off in War Orders 
Against Improvement in ooo
Some Domestic Stocks. ?*£%£ orcTa/wn 'cuî

■ . by diamond drills. No official- assay
»e Toronto Stock Market made ^Srmed^o'uartera toe values are said 

but e poor response to the activity very good. Tommy Burns com-
and buoyancy of the New York mar- t , ■ e ^ % 23 wa8 up several points 

yesterday. There were some mon. atj ^ aale Teck.Hughes was 
tor email advances, but the buy - . at 74.
almost dried up on the advance. the "silver group Hargraves

■as reason assigned for thô lethargy agajn active but .easier'in tone, selling 
t domestic Issues concerned in war o= fron^hle opening at 2114 to -0%. 
■inlln and allied industries is that rp]mjfikaming went back % point from 
5l orders are pretty much complet- lhe opening at 62%, while Beaver lost 
i, ahho some makers have sufficient on the close at 42. Kerr Lake was 
n hand to keep the factories going lower at $4.30, and Shamrock went 

June." Unless -repeat otders are Uack to 20. La Rose, on the other 
m be brought along it is reasoned hand, firmed up appoint to 66. -uc- 
Mt that there will be a considerable Kinky improved slightly to or.. 
lÜcaticn 6n labor with its reflex 
H oi
Will Street market it is admitted that 
•tiers lor the allies have dwindled 
toiy materially, tout on the other 
bund domestic orders for war pre- 
lamtion are more than taking their 
pile#, ..Local, «peculators qre not 
«Sniêlasüc on domestic stocks, anil 
ai» of the opinion that further ad
vances in many issues can only toe 
accomplished toy inside operation.

to $7 Record of Yesterday's Markets
«a:

" STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
. 27 
. 65 

..... 12 
.......... 43%

WAR LOANBid'.
25% Goid-
51 Apex.....................
11% Boetop Creek

Davidson ............;................
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mine  ........... Vi'v. ...

82 Dome Consolidated ............... 11
64 Eldorado ....................... 1%
92 Gold Reef ...

155 Holllnger Con.
82 Hunton ...........

Inspiration .
Jupiter ..........

109 Kcora ......
36% Kirkland Lake
88 McIntyre ........... ...

159 McRae
130 Moneta .............
... Newray Mines
320 Pearl Lake ..........,.......... ..

3.60 Porcupine Bonanza" ...
Porcupine Crown .. 67
Porcupine Gold ...... ”
Porcupine Imperial .

21 Porcupine Tisdale ........
74% Porcupine iVipond ........

Preston .. », • o
50 Schumacher Gold M.61
51 Teck-Hugties .............................x76 . 72

Thompeon-Krist ..................... 24
65 Tommy Bums com......... 33

113% West Dome Coil
■ at Silver—

40 Adanac ..
81 Bailey ...
12 Beaver ...
44 Buffalo ...........................

7.95- Chambe-rs-Ferland ,
100 Coniagas ........................
40% Crown Reserve ...
79 Foster ........J....

13.88 Gifford .......................... ..
39% Gold Con.....................
24 Great Northern ...

115 Hargraves ..
... Hudson Bay
88% Kenabeek

Kerr Lake 
115 Lorrain ....

La Rose ...
McKin. Dar.
Nlpieslng ............ .......

Am. Cyanaroid com 
do. preferred .

Barcelona ............
Brazilian ............
F. N. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com....

do, preferred .... 
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred .... ’ 
Can. Fds. & Fgs... 

do. preferfed

9% 9....
118 116 PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

ON REQUEST
SI... 8243%

26%85
. 20% 2093%

IS.... 17
S HERON & CO.83% 

... 64%
44%93

....5.26

ri
... 15% 

1*1.

162
85 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
38%
83%

39Can. St. Lines com..
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can, Loco, com................

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry..............161
Canadian Salt ...................a. I*u
City Dairy com............
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas............................
Cons..Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crow’s Nest.............. ..
Dominion Canners . 

do. preferred ......
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth-Superior ..................... 51
La Rose ..................................
Mackay common..............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred ■ ........
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred .................
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ....
Niplssing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt. com...

do. preferred ............
Petroleum...................• ■
Porto'RIce-Rÿ- com..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rlordon, common .
Rogers common .
. do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred .......................... b0
Spanish River pref.."................ ..
Steel of Canada com............ 68%

do. preferred
Toronto Paper MRi on
Toronto Railway..................... ””
Tucket is common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com...

.... 84 .... 110 

.... 57.
<

61
12%

12940
MONTREAL

BOSTON
% NEW YORK 

PITTSBURG
LONDON

DETROIT
335 TORONTO

BUFFALO
94.00 *8331

iNSE IS POOR 
TO N.Y. BUOYANCY

162% 12 yin making an investment the selection of the security Is the most
for advice before making a purchase.

'Vi 3%69
Important factor. Write us. 25 *444577%

MARK HARRIS & CO.4%67%68%
-"-0n 55
23%.. 88 

.. 65% Member» Standard Stock Exchange.30
28% 28% Current 

The
114 Standard Bank Building, Toronto96g 27% 27

Our statistical department is at your service.6%7 Telephones Main 272-273.
42-43

..........160:.v. * m
................8.30
............ 102

o $S per bbl.; Bald- 
>1. ; Wine Saps, $2.50 
Beauty, $3 per BOX.

130
12%IS Costs per ounce

4.25
$3 per bunch, 
eeplng, $9.50 per

3T
5 METAL PRODUCTION• 4%

ÈÏ & É
•v *•«*•«•■••••#• 4^ 40
• 22

: ‘à

..
per lb.; Fard dates,

per box. $2 per 10-

1. $5 per case; Port* 
50 per
1, $4.25

$3.50 to $3.75 J 
$4.25 per ca»e; K

°Rico, $6 per case. , 
4c per lb.2. $1 to $1.26 1

per box.
a. $6 to $6.60 per s 

30c and 25c ]

43
25 official figure* at the Ontario Government show the mineral ootp 

pme and Cohalt to haroh~»W ^
Thl, factor of vital importance ha» not been discounted in the market of there 
(lgnM und supporte me In the contention,issue», ana pp a gUAJtP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED . .
Opportune time for buying is at once, and I urge the shrewd investor to take

IMPORTANT INFORMATION UPON BEQUESTt

ut of Forcn-
... H7 
.. 72%
V. *85 
... 116

This means
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J, P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuakhms in 
New York Stocks, as foliowa:

Open. High. Low. Close, 
nas and Grangers— 

o... 80 80%

20%was '4.35
33

case, 
to $4.50

..V;V.\
52%20 51

.8.20 7.95
63

‘ 63% Trunk Li 
. & Ohio1011Ophir ..... B. 11868% , _ _ 7fl%"

Erie ........... 28% 29 28%
do 1st pr.... 42 42% 42 42
do. 2qd pr.... 64 64% 63% 64%

Gt. Nor. .pr..,.114% 114% 114% 144»
New Haven ... 46% 46% 46
N. Y. C. ...... 98
St. Paul .............. 86% 86

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison 
C. P. R.
K. C. South... 23%
NooL-Eac. ... .. 105 - 
South. Pac. ... 96%
South. Ry. .... 29% 29% 28
Union Pàc. ... 140 141 13

Coalers—
Ches. * O. ... 60%, 61
Col. F. & I.... 49%
Lehigh Val. ... 70% 70
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol ................127 ISO 127
Allis - Chal. .. 28%
Air Brake ......... 150 153 160 152
Am, Can. .......... 47% 48% 47% 47%
Am. Ice .............. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Am. Wool .... 50% 60% 50
Anaconda ..... 85% 86% 85% 86%
a£: 93 94% 92% 93%
Am. Sugar Tr, 112% ’-W*% 112%
Baldwin ............. 56 57% 56 d6%
Betti. Steel .... 132% 145 132% 144%
Cal. Petrol. ... 25 25% 24% 24%
Car Edry, .......... 68% 69% 68% 68%Chb.r:?:............. 59% 60% 59% 69%.
C. Leather ... 94%- 97 94% 9a%
Com Prod. ... 24% 2o% 24% 2a%|
Crucible ............. 70% 71% 69% 71%, '
Distillers ...... 23% 22% 22% 22%

Granby .............. 89 89%
Gt. Nor. Ore... 36
lns. Cop. ...
Kennecott ...
lnt. Paper ..... 44%
int. Nickel .... 44% 46%
Lack. Steel ...
Locomotive .... 74 
Max. Motor ... 56%
Miami 
Marine
do. pref. ...... 89 93% 88

Nevada Cons... 25 “ 25% 25
Pac. Mail ........ 24% 24%
Pressed Steel.. _ 80 .80% 80
Ry. Springs ... 52% 53
Rep. Steel ........ 84% 85%
Ray Cons...........  29% 29%
Rubber ....
Stoss .......
Studetoaker 
Texas Oil .
Third Ave.
U. S. Steel 
do. pref. .

Utah Cop. .
Westinghouse..

Total sales. 1,300.000.

HAMILtpN B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

12%Peterson Lake .......... 18
Right-of-Way . v.....
Rocheeter Mlnea ....
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior •     .......... -2
Tirnltocaming ...v.. ...... 62%

17% -

9495 I8385 .... 2l| *2089
1920 2% 4 i79. 81 1% 97% 97%

85 85%
32 98the AT CRITICAL STAGE

IN NEWRAY MINE
52use,^;

Vegetables.
other iindustiries. In 42 New Street, 

New York City.
mi

7
- —Banks.> Trethewey. tr. .> <.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Nora Scotia 
Ottawa v.

Toronto . 
Union

207 Wettlauter ..................
York,. Out. j»>♦»
Y^um’aa^'^v.'............. ... 25
st 'cuai m..hrji.—5766 - Hh40

Silver—72%.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

104%1E1104% 104 
158

1S5% '106 105%
96% 96% 96%

1042%2%S ■t 191 158lite, $6 per bus 
per lb.

$3.76 per hampe 
ig; new, $1 per doa* ,
4.50 to $6.50 per ilfjKS

rted, hothouse, $3 per

... 192
. 198%'Development Underground Con

sidered of Greatest 
Importance.

23%' 197
257 ia

INVEST!203
213 tri it
211

V. 103 . 191% 
.138% 60% 60% 

49% 52%rs
“ssxss S&S's.'SSæ

the moat Important de-

52%-, —Loan, Trust, Etc. 
Canada Landed .......... 158
Can. Permanent .....................
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron & Erie ...-------

do. preferred ..............
Landed Banking ... .
Lon, & Canadian............
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ..................
Toronto Mortgage .................

—Bonds.—

Thet ^ q
97% 98%

156 Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

1.000
............  1.16026 26 4,600. ... 1,000

•m is ;«% tm
C4% “4% “i% ... 9,000

at 170% 54% 64Gold- 
Apex ..ig viewed as _

velopment since the pre“IîL™f'naThâ 
took ctiange of operations. The 

aim is the picking up of 
Anchor vein, 1 n 

the 400-foot ilevel, 
satisfactory as tho

DIAMOND DRILL
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

75 99
reto 98»% t. .. .

Boat. Creek. 116 
Dome Ex... 26 
Dome Lake. 20 
Dome M.. ,18.00
Keora ..........
Foley ......
Gold Reef..

DOMINION WAR LOAN BONDS Xrer 11-quart basket 
1.50 per doz. bunches.
2.60 per bag. ___
Irunswick Dela/wareBc 
tarlos, $3 " per bag. 
as, $4 per bag; Deto*

0c per dozen bunch*» ; 
X per dozen buncb*v>' 
13 per hamper.
.25 per bag.
ale Nut*.

141
92% 92% 92%207%ment

I immediate 
’ the vein No. 2, or 

the crosscut on 
and if results are ,
diamond drilling indicated, the future 

, of the Newray will be assured.
the Davidson Gpld Mines manage- In addition to tho Anchor vein, there 

,m#nt has plans completed for a vig- are a number of • other important 
— orous diamond drilling campaign this or@ t,odies which were discovered by 

ii*torly spring for tho purpose of ex- diamond drilling in the portion of tho 
«■piering the property at depth. Down holding now being opened up, and as

■ to the 300-foot level the ground has work continues these will be tnter- 
,* been proved to be rieli in1 milling ore, seüted also.
■ and at several levels crosscutting and development program was for-

drifting has opened up large and ex- mu!;ited on the results of a thoro ex-
■ tensive veins. The present object of pi0ration of this portion of the pro- 

the management therefore is to ex- rjerty by diamond drilling. The un-
j* Store the areas below that. Drilling op- derground operations are being push- 

«rations will therefore start from a ed rapidly," and news of a favorable 
I fl station at the 300-foot level, well nature is expected any day now. The 

away from the present workings, and cutting of the Anchor vein is counted 
drill holes will be driven tpwards on to definitely establish tho pros- 
these .workings, but beiow them at pecta Df the Newray. which is gen- 
vtrious angle® from 43 to G5 degrees epally regarded as one of the moat 
trom the horizontal. By this means valuable holdings in the Porcupine 
the management will secure an index area 
of ore values" at depths between the 
#0 $nd 1000-foot levels. Drilling op- 
Wtions will be started almost lm- 
BWdlately.

195
129146 lTo Thoroly Explore Davidson 

Property at Depth.
2928%R0130 (The Victory Loan)100212

sso afford the ideal opportunity for the patriotic man of affairs, 
the professional and business man, the wage earner, those 
possessing investment funds and all friends of the Allied

We shall be pleased to handle the subscriptions, either on 
regular terms, or our Partial Payment Plan—10 per cent, 
cash and'5 per cent, monthly until paid.
Write, telephone or telegraph for official information, appli
cation forms, etc. Delivery of the bonds and all details 
attended to without expense to you—payment for our seij- 
vices being provided for by the Government.

BRYANT, DUNN & CO.

Holly Con..6,25 ...
Inspiration..
Hunton ...
McIntyre .
McRae .,...
Newray M.. 126
P. Crown... 65 ... t>4 .
P. Imperial. 3% 3% 3% 3
P. Vtpond.. 44% ... ..................
Preston .... 5 - ... ... ... * Asuu
Schumacher. 60 61 60 ... 3,000
T. Hughes.. 74 .... --------------
T. Kriat.... 24 ... ... ... 12.000
T. Bums com 82 33 32 ' 33 î’552
w. D. Ccm.; 28% 28% 28% 28% 1.666
aZSTT... 2S . -37%... 1.500

Beaver ......... *2% fJ .
Cham. Fer.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1,800
Foster .......... 4 ... ...
Gifford ...
Gt. North... 15% ... t~
Hargraves... 21% 21% 20%
HUd. Bay..40.00.,...
Kenabeek . 21% ., ,.
Kerr Lake..4.30 , ...
Lorrain .... 83. ... ...
La Rose ... 63 85 53 55
McKin. Dar. 52
Ophir ...... U
Pet. Lake... 12%
Shamrock .. 20
Silver Leaf. 2%
Timisk. ... 52% ...
Y°Mi8cenaneon»—*

Vac. Gas.... 37% ...
St. Clair Oil.5.50 ...
Butte Det.,. 114 ...

Silver—72%.
Total sales—122,420.

...
601,200

6,600
2,694

1.600
1.300

,. 29 "ii *29 "so 
.. 186 187 195 ...

.. 94Canada Bread ..........
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P... 
Penmans
Quebec L., H. & P.

do. 20 v.e. paid.. 
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 1st mort. 5 p.o.
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River ..........

’-Steel Co. of Cdn... 
War Loaen, 1925 ... 
War Loan, 1931..;. •

4444!5 >50045 61 iii 126
69SO 20 to $...j0 It ■ffi219a *84% .

) 6Ü sr.
) 500■ 8S20

17 97%
9fikiCE MARKET.

ay-eight load* of 
kket yesterday, sw

k anced slightly w%
to 37c per dozen, 
firm in price, ■*

j.
9989TORONTO SALES 35 37

62% 63%
4.6% -16%
44 44
44% 46%
85% 86%
73% 73%

37%
63%62%Op. High. Itow. Close. Sales 46%46%5,000

6,000
24,300
, 6.

8:000

Barcelona ... 12 
Brazilian ;
■Cement • ■•
Commerce ...184%... 
Can. I'cnu...172 .•
Canners pr..." 74% .
Cpn. Gas ....
Detroit rts...
Dom. Steel .. 68 
Dom. Bank .. 207 ...
Duluth ............ 50 ...
F. N. BurtT. .93 ...
Gen. Elec 
Gen.

4 45%"is2843% 64%. 64 "64%. 175. 64 86%85% CANADIAN BOND INVESTMENTS74%led a tittle in --r . 
bringing $18 to $11 28 Canadian Pacifie BuildingÜZ5556% 84-88 St. Francois Xavier St.

Montreal Toronto
v offices' connected toy Private Telegraph Wire

4525 41% -41%41% 42BOO40RATHER DISAPPOINTING. 162% ...
3 ...
8 68%

31%32% 29 }25..$13 00 to $14 00

::il« I
92%ton. 54B 25Heron and Comipany toad the fol

lowing at the close:
Montreal, March 20.—Today's mar- 

l , _ k<*+ WÉta GiSrain. rsitlisr tl 1 sa^p-poiuLiii8f
-MI^0r‘"J[areh 20.—Money was ptonti- the volume of trading in
lui today owing to the continued redemp- conquering i e _ ...ni ^

Ition of treasury bills. Discount rates N. Y. market. Possibly there will toe 
Njee quiet and steady. some improvement when the wai loan

The stock market continu.*! to reflect ,s an taltcn up. A good deal of money 
uj« good war newe. and maintained all 7,. „ lhM>n made here in American
l2/7Ml2ay's aiX?nce aa far as BriLlsJ1 i ad there was some profit 
WO allied securities wore concerned, slocks, anu WvV?. • , ,. the•tone Rails, Grand Trunks and Rubber taking today. This should help the 
■aree advanced further, but Argentine local market, too, as traders wno 
«tils declined fractionally on profit- kave yyid their American stocks wl'.r 
Sf1*- Americans advanced ifharply. . in the imarket for local issues.

Wall street, and this necessitated l)e ln t e _______
raising of treasury bids for requts- 

luened issues.

600:on. 30 34 24>n.. I 209 00 80%ton..
*-.rT. 16 00

1OZ....30 40 to $0 *
.............. 0 55
dairy. 0 42 

.. 0 27 
0 22

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

5LONDON STOCK MARKET. 52% 53
83% 84%
29% 29%

60 60% 60 60%
68 73%

105 106 104% 105%
229% 232 229% 229%

uO17 06 ..108% ... . -5iGen! Electric.
spfb. terms.108% ...

Imperial .........198 ...
87% ...

60"
* . 3;

0 w 73%. 688587 87%Mackay .. 
do. pref.

Maple L. .
N.S. Car pr.. 4o ...
Pac. Burt ... 40
Petroleum ..14.50 ...
Russell pr. ..116 116 *11» • ,
Steel of Can. 68 69 68 68^
Steamships .. 39% .. • |*% !!!?
do. pref. v... 84 ... 83% 83%

BOUGHT AND SOLD1000 $0 28: 650 » 325 j. T. EASTWOOD112% US 112% 113, 40%40%40% 
. 115% 
. 118% 
. 115%

0 $• 10,0 «6 115% 116% 
118% 118% 
114% 115%

52% 64

100ce. Wholesale-

a.»::" 8 "11

... 0 27 
,"lb... 0 28% 
lb.... 0 13 

iozen.• 2 60 
lozen.. 1 00 
t«, Wholeaele. m
Æ".'88"1g

15" !|E
n w

ch '! X0 31 2 S"
1800 » $

9 60 II m
16 60 .

39% 40
8t6ek 

STREET

25effb- Exchange).
WEST.

/(Member Standard
24 KING 

Main 3445-6.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Btokell A Co- report:

78 52%980
480

0 » 65 Prev.
Open. .High. Low. Close. Close.

186% 186% 188 
15684 157% 158% 
144% 144

MONEY RATES.50,\ TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
For the first week of March the 

..... earnings of the Twin City Rapid
*tokPBundi e11 & Ct°'\ 80¥ StmKtoxrt Transit Co. were $201,243, a gain over 
Exchange fluctuations "as folio#4;:

, Open. -High. Low. C
garch . 18.90 19.00 18.6S T8.90 ..........

18.35 18.82 18.35 18.61 18.49 i _
. .. 18.35 18.71 ,18.27 18.50 18.39 New York. March 20.—Bar silver,
t ... 17.88 18.30 17.87 18.09 17.93 72%.

200 » Saw. Mas. .. --
Standard Bk..211 --
^“tolls'V.: 88% M 88% 89.% 

Tor. Paper --85 ...
Toronto Bk. .191% •••
Union .............. * * *
War L, 1921. 9o% - - -

—Unlisted.—Bftfcr'StS»".:: a :::
iii iii»iii

47
May ... 188% 188 
July ... 169

146 146

JÔÔ §65 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.
LOUIS J. WEST SCO. HARD PRICE, limHedNEW YORK COTTON. 137$ 00 1465 /------Sept. . 

Com
follows :

Sell.5 Buy.
Mont. fds... 9-16 pm. % pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 477.50 
Cable tr....... 478.90

F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Ilertgege Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. C. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.May . 112% 112% 111% 112% 111%
Jtdy 110%. m%: 109% 110% 110

’ 59% 58% 58%
57% 56% 66%

i %8the corresponding period last year of 
; preT *10,118, or 5.29 per cent, 

e. Close.

%to%$7,000

$2,000
MINING SECURITIESpar. L4 89Oats—

May ... 59%
JUpork—

May ...
JtU-

17858% 481v 479.36
—Rates in New York.—

pet- cent.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO

. 57%PRICE OF SILVER. 67%60 zJuly V' 70i 34.55 S4.65 $4.00 84.27 34.40 
33.90 33.90 83.35 33.40 33.501,206

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Open. High. Low. <
Brazilian .... 43% 43% 43%
Can. Cem. .. 64% 64% 64%
Can 6.S. com. 39 39 39
do. pref. . -, 84% 84% 84 at

Ccotuu  ̂'. 29 29
C. Gen. B'ep.lM 103 W®, 109^
Con. Smelt... 31% jl% 3t% 31 ,s
Detroit U- • -Î15 HI 4 «5 Hi 
Dom. Bridge. 134 135^ 134 135
Dnm Iron. • « 68 68*1 67 “©£ Woods - ..125" 

iÆ-urentide ..183 
MacD. A ....T.5% 15%
Maple L. ....112% 113%
N. S. Steel.. 102 102
Penmans .... 72 «2 iz it
Shawinigan ,.125 125 125 125.
Spanish R. .. 17 17 17 1<
steel Of Can. 67 68 67% b8% 1,345
Toronto Ry. . 89 89 89 89

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 20.—Turpentine 
spirits, 52s 9j; rosin, common,- 29s 9d; 
petroleum, refined, la 2%d; linseed oil, 
54s: cotton seed oil. Hull refined, spot.

19.70 19.85 19.65 19.70 19.55 
;;;.19.82 19.82 19.62 19.67 19.55

' ..18.30 18,20 - 17.92 ::::i8:22 18.25 is.o?

PRIMARIES.

This wk. Lest wk. Last yr.

May
July...... 18 00

lng Paid 1* Predae^

. . JO 25 to $•••<■ 
......... - — ...*

D®8 5%~ DEBENTURESBG 3SC Rib®— 17.97
18.02

18.02
18.12May

July
I MINING STOCKS
J Mgw York Stook$,Br«ln t C»tton |!

Sales. 'te

LU
185

Doubtless you intend subscribing 
to the

e 3* 570 Alb.. 0 1* 50 For List of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 6 P.C. TO 6%: P.C. 

WRITE TO

39*'ib
over,

0 22 Vr.é The safety of 
our debentures is 
notable. Our as
sets of over $4,- 

* 000,000 afford se
curity for capital 
and interest. Par- 

, ticulars on request. 
Interest payable 

half-yearly.

m

CO■Vib 0 36
Wheat—

FWmmts .. 349,000 
Corn- 

Receipts .
Shipments 

Oats— .......
Receipts .....
Shipments .. 543.000

15■29 29 373.000 . 736.000 1.187.000 
614,000 1,179,000

..$0 27 to <--*1

.. o 23
20New Canadian War Loan 5 DAVIDSON & McRAE !3 50 420 586.000 948,000 762.000

.. .419,000 547,000 548,000

982.000 
971,000

aa
and Skin*. —Jl> by E.T. Carte 
)nt street. DfA* 
. Calfskin* and 
Ucrw, etc. : h,ltB ■••*2 50 1

t so

72 907A Excelsior Life Bldg,, 
TORONTO.S75Our organization assures you of 

excellent service
15 697,000

574,0001$6185 183 184aa 15% 60
70
r-5102 ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.100 20 ••-I

hB
.#• -,;L

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 15red.......... 0 20
toured. 0 18%

::::: SIS

40

Si, P. CANNON t GO.the trusts and GUARANTEEsen.. Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

145s!.••♦I
Edward E, Lawson & Ce.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS A>4D BONDS 

891-8 C.FJL BUILDING Main 2644

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTOii0 42 STOCK BROKERS

(Member* Standard Stock Kxchange! 
5* KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adeleide 3342-3243.

I THE DOMINION PERMANENT V
LOAN COMPANY. I

. 18 King Street West, Toronto. I-
7 0» CALGARY ,

E. B STOCKDALE.
Gbhbral Manage*

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN.

pxssnisxT.

6 00

MEIHIEWIO0 41:::::::: jg Sr :
o )0[
n 6-1 .:>1.”.

t

r

Robt, E. Kemerer & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street, • Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curt) 

Securities. •

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Private wires connecting all offices.

Unlisted- Secui itic-s

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & M ARVIN;
’ ( Member* Standard S/otf / >7- i- j

MAIN 4028-91102 CP.R .BLDC.
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Jl EDI I.
Rogers’ Sectional Silver-Plated Ware I £a9ter Cards 

Sit 25 Cents • I/or Foreign Afa(7i/i£

“Little Darling”
Hose for Children

\ i

L>
I IIn our Stationery Department 

you will find a splendid assort
ment of the newest designs. 
Also DsnnisprPs Crepe Paper in 
the special Easter shades for 
decorating purposes.

Boys' and Girls' Stockings, “Little 
Darling" brand. Fine ribbed, black, 
tan, sky, or white; all wool. They 
haive colored el'.k heel and toes. 
Good wearing, neat and comtort- 

Sizes 4 to 35

"I
\

ITU/»

SiiSB Today’s Good News for Boysable stockings. 
7. X pair ... X,

CalChildren’s Half Sex Rush Price lor 
Towelà

.25Butter Knives. Regular 75c each. Wednesday, each..
Regular 65c each. Wednesday, each.. Clearance Sale of Boys9 Furnishings

A vast quantity of Boys' Furnishings left over from the 
winter's selling has been reduced for quick clearance today. 
Every one of the following items is an extraordinary bargain :

.25Sugar Shells.
Ice Cream Spoons. Regular $7.00 doz. Wednesday, each 25 
Ice Cream Forks. Regular $7.00 doz. Wednesday, each .25 
Baby Food Pushers. Regular 50c each. Wednesday, each .25 

Regular $7.00 doz. Wednesday, each .25

Children's Fine Lisle Thread Half- 
Sox—white with colored circular

^TsSL^Ss’25

f Children’s Gloves
Boys' and Girls’ Wash Caps 
Leather Gloves, tan, grey, and 
putty shades. Strong, soft, pliable 
leather. One dome fastener and 
outeewn seam. Sizes 1 to 7. A 
thorough good quality. J .50 
Price-..........................................

Pi

m\Huekabaek Bedroom Towels, fine 
quality, hemmed on sides. Regular 
76o a pair. Wednesday, 40 
a pair....................... .. *
Brown Holland Linen, 30 finches 
Vide, suitable for children’s wash 
dresses, women’s skirts, etc. VO 
A yard ..............  •***'

Heavy Quality Bleached Dowjas,
for aprons, etc.; 36 inches ~ 
wide. A yard.................
Stair Linens, grey colorings, 16 
inches wide, a yard, 19c; 18 Inches 
wide, a yard, 22c; 20 Inches wide, 
a yard, 25c.

Sateen Comforters, down filled, 
pretty colorings; size 72 X 73 
inches. Extra special on o tt 
Wednesday « . ...i.».........

8tt.
? Dessert Spoons.

Dessert Folks. Regular $7.00 doz. Wednesday, each 
Salted Almond or Bon-Bon Spoons. Regular 75c each. 

Wednesday, each.....................»............................................... *

.25 Combination Underwear
Boys’ Natural Wool Combinations, ‘ "Bodyguard," “Admiral” and “Ra
ineses” brands. Closed crotch style. Some arc slightly counter soiled. 
Sizes 20 to 32. They were $1.75- and $2.25 a suit. Reduced for 1 O i 
clearance ........................ ... ......................................... .............................. ..

on Will 
i Use Ah

j
.25

Regular 60c each. Wednesday, each .25 HeF' Mustard Spoons.
Child’s Forks. Regular $6.50 doz. Wednesday, each.. 
Pickle Forks. Regular 45c. Wednesday, each................

I .25 .28.23 Islington, 
m tot" ay nj 
tag probebi 
f' by summ 
Is in extrad 

-, April 2—tvj 
daté he had 
assaults upcj

„ the P’-ej 
es he is exp 
te of .war ad 
ie time becatj 
estons of Gei

!

Boys’ Underwear
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 20 to 32. Natural wool, "Rameses,” "Penman 
No. 95" and "Bodyguard" brands; also Scotch wool, fleece lined; 9 A 
some counter soiled. Values up to 86c. All going today at ....

Boys’ Woolen Underwear
' "Rameses" and "Bodyguard" brands. Shirts are double-breasted, slightly 

counter soiled. Sizes 20 to 32. Regular $1.25 a garment. To- g j
day — - - ------------ -------v- i.

Broken Lines of Women’s Better Boots 
Regular $7 to $10 at $5.45

Two hundred pair, of Women’. Quern Quality and Laird Bchober Boot^ 
jjTLart tiyle.>Ft from Aort loti. They**
• j,, tnt—hut not all size, of any one kind. The* are all »e.ect new 
Spring Boot. p^nL^gunmetal ldd and colored leather». Reg-

Samples of Women’s Low Shoes

Drugs* «3

Boracie Acid, 25c package for .21 
Powdered Alum, 15c (package for .12 
Rochelle Salts, 30c package for .23 
Gum Camphor, regular 10c per oz..

;
1 Boys' Night Robes at 77c

Flannelette Night Robes, pink, blue and tan stripes on light grounds. 
Sizes 4 to 16 years. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Reduced for to- 99
day to ................................ ....................... .......................................... .. ..... #l 1

Boys’ Jerseys 33c
Boys' Heavy Cotton Jerseys, in fine cardigan stitch, grey shade. 9 3
Pull-over style. Sizes 26 to 32. Reduced to ........ .................................. »OU
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, in navy, white, white and sky, navy and red and 
white and navy; short or long sleeves. Sizes 20 to 32. To-

•e
«©

Is <
•e, ■8 .re A state oi 

■ge sum, probi 
*, for nation 
i president wl 
med forces of 
empowered r 
al with the

for *# .16Moth Balls, lb................
Moth Flakes, lb. .,..1 
Russian Paraffin Oil, quart ... 155

. .47

Com'? at 8.30 a.m. Today if you want a 
pair of these Empress Sample Shoes for 2.95 .16

: MApollo Hair Tonic, 62c 
Apollo White Liniment, 26c ... .21 
Apollo Com Cure, 26c 
Apollo Natural Hair Color, 52c .47 
Mentholated Cough Cure, 26c .. .21
Gin Pills .........fv:..............
Plnkham’e Compound 
Burdock Blodti Ditto re A..60 
Nervilino, 21c and' 370. x 
Julep Shampoo Powders, 6c; special.

2 for 4 ÿfe.v..9
War Tax Included.

We secured the Spring sample line of Empress Low Shoes for women 
—about 200 pairs, consisting of Colonials, Lace Oxfords and Plain 
Pumns in patent colt, dull kid, bright kid and colored leathers. Sample sizes only, 3H, 4 
and They are all correct shapes for this season and are worth $4.00 and $5.00. qr

Boys’ Tan Bluchers Children’s Boots Men’s Boots $2.79
. — durable boot made of tan Made of patent colt, fine kid and Made of heavy box kip leather,

(box kfo leather, Blucher gunmertal, strong McKay sown Blucher cut on full fitting last
-fvie medium round toe shape, soles, low heels and black cloth ’ with hea - -
heavy solid leather soles and milt- tops, button end lace styles. military

(heels! Sizes 1 to Q QC Sises 5-1%, $1$9| sises 8-10%, splendid 'boot worth con-
Wednesday ............... $2.19; sizes 11-2, $249. sidenubly more money

.23
;S98.

Such action
day •> tlon of war 

sense, and whei
.31

Flannelette Shirts
Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, in stripes or plain grey; collar attached VI 
style; large bodies and buttoned cuffs. Sizes 11 to 14. Today. . •

I,6l
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Our Semi-Annual Notion Sale Begins 
Today With 7hese Splendid ValuesFor Young and OldD.| ■ ■1

Phone Your Order Main 7841 HOSE SUPPORTS, heavy webbing, 
sew-on

HOOKS AND EYESn Canada, 
bla,ck and white ^ all sizes. Reg
ular 4c card, 
cards ..............
SAFETY PINS, duplex guaitied 
coll; 8 sizes, 12 on card. Sale
price, 4 cards .............................
BOOT LACES, Rifle mohair lace,, 
black only, 36 inches* Sale
price, dozen ............................... ..
HAIRPINS, In boxes, black and l 
brown. Regular Be box. Bale
price, 8 for ..................................
STOCKING DARNERS, foot form, 
natural wood. Sale price,
each.................................................
COAT HANGERS, plain hardwood 
with rubber knots to keep waists 
from slipping oft. Sale price, <VA
3 tor........... .......................  »45V
BELTING, 3-inch, with bones; 
black and white. Regular i n
12%c. Sale price ................... **u
SLEEVE PROTECTORS, black and 
white, patent leather. Sale
price, pair ...................................
DRESS SHIELDS, on and off 
style; sizes 2 and 4. Sale
price, pair ...................................
RUBBERIZED BIBS, in all 
colors- Regular 10c. Sale 
price, 4 for .................................

COATS’ SEWING COTTON, full 
200 yards, 6 cord, black and white;

Regular ,6c spool. 
Opening day sale price, a s-fl 
dozen .... ................................... ,uv

COATS’ MERCERIZED CROCHET 
COTTON, white only; all slzea 
Regular 15c ball. Sale price, ball, 
12c; a dozen, $1.35.
BASTING COTTON, 1,000-yard 
spools, white only, 36 and 
40. Sale price, spool

SEWING SILK, full 60-yard spools, 
all colors, best quality silk. Reg
ular 6c spool. Sale price, a A'i 
dozen . . . .................. •“**

DRESSMAKERS’ SHEARS, japan
ned In nickel handles; size 6 fiC 
to 8 Inch. Sale price, a pair

LINGERIE BRAID, white, pink 
and blue; 12 yards with bodkin. 
Regular 10c. Sale price, 3

style. Sale price, ^ g
Sale price, 4 |Qpairall slzea

The Newest Books PAD HOSE SUPPORTS, in black. 
Sale price, 20White and sky,

a pair ............... .15'i
1.36Nothing Matters, by Herbert Beerbohm Tree .

Lost Endeavor, by John Masefield ....................
Casuals of the Sea, by Wm. McFee ...................
A Student In Arms, by Donald Hankey...........
The Mixed Division, by R. W. Campbell.........
The Mark of Cain, by Carolyn Wells ............. .
Getting Together, by Ian Hay.........
The Battles of the Somme, by Philip Gibbs .,
Trench Yarns, by "Peter” ....................................
Wildfire, by Zane Gray ..............................
Brandon of the Engineers, by Hafold Blndloss
The Best Short Stories of 1916......... .
Wilt Thou, Torchy, by Sewell Ford .........
The Castaways, by W. W. Jacobs ...........
Much Ado About Peter, by Jean Webster
At the War, by Lord Northcliffe .............
The Kingdom of the Blind, by E. Phillips Oppenhelm
The Hillman, by E. Phillips Oppenhelm .,..................
A Circuit Rider's Widow, by Corra Harris .........
My Second Year of the War, by Frederic Palmer .... 
The Lord Kitchener Memorial Book .................. .

> TAPE In 4-yard rolls. White only. 
Regular 6c. Sale price. i On the other 

(Concluded

1.50 .158 .12r<s 1.25 ford 1.25<7.

.il TAPE, with weights, white 1C 
only. Sale price, 2 yards .. • .101.25<f»1 He1.25

... .90 

...1.25 On «HOOK AND EYE TAPE, black 
and white. Sale price, .10a ? .22a,i ,36 yard<7 <t tondon, Marti 

rts received w 
to, says the JU 
Éioadent in J 
tiding in Gen] 
rtln and Muni 

charged 
re preparing 
fcfzbinese legal 
k were e-ludenj

) ......... 145
*/»

MERCERIZED MENDING for Hale 
and silk hose; black, white and C 
all colors. Bale price, ball ... •*’
MENDING WOOL in skeins, black, 
white, tan and natural- Sale 99 
price, 6 skeins ........................
PIN SHEETS, plated, shup points, 
400 • pins to paper. 

j price, 3 for ................ .
THIMBLES, tvorine, white 1 f| 
and colors. Sale price, 8 for •**

145I 1.60rfr *4,
<t d y«

j,
.1.26e e '• e e e e • s ' • e; /I 1.253 e

,

» .1.25
.1.25
.145 ,l6 ,18for Sale9 fn■ In

.121.25
sBIAS BEAM TAPE, size 1 to 6;

white only, 
and 15c.
RICK RACK BRAID, white only. 
4 yards on bolt, 
a bolt .........

1.25
Regular 12%c | |

Sale price, a bolt « * * .171.35
JeD !il F I 1.3»

Î5DOME FASTENERS, black and 
white; all sizes. Sale price, OA 

8 carda .........................................  *^V
Popular 

Week-End 
Reading 

Cloth Bound
25c

Sale price, ^ QHandy 
Pocket 
Volumes 

Cloth Bound
15c

8 vil» il
t:Reduced Prices on AxminsterRugsaim Wash Goods1

i Half-Price Sale of Check
ed Poplin

27-inch Wide Poplins, black with 
1-inch white cbecKa, suitable for 
elderly ladies’ dresses and skirts. 
Less than haif prtcë today, 
a yard................................... ..
Dure Piques, 28 inches wide, in 
stripes, cueeas and piarn shades. 
Tne best fast colored cloth ever 
made. Suitable for dresses, suits 
and skirts. We otter these Wed
nesday at the lowest price we ever
soid them at. A yard ................. 49
New Voiles, in small and overall 
designs, kyitable for' waists and 
dresses; 4Îinches wide; about forty 
designs ajbfll colors, making alto
gether %pOut the prettiest selection 
we have ever offered. A yard, $0
Linen Suitings, in plain odors and 
stripes, also checks; 27 and 86 
Miches wide. A yard, 25c, &>o, 39c, 
60c and 76c.

For the Children AMBRAlJ 
JF-- ably com 
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||V1n a manoeu

A splendid line of heavy quality Axmineter Rugs in a good assortment 
of designs, in all the newer colorings: Brown, green, fawn, bhie and old 
rose combinations. Copies of Persian and Turkish designs, some with 
large bold figures, others with a small pine pattern or allover désigna 
Suitable for dining-room, living-room or parlor. Offered for one day 
only at the following reduced prices;

Size 4.6 x 7.6, regular price $18.50, Wednesday special .. 11-50
Size e.9 x 9, tegular price $23.75, Wednesday special .. 21-50
Size 6.9 x >0.6, regular price $27.60. Wednesday special .. 24.50

3? 9, regular price $31.00, Wednesday special .. 27.60
3150

Size 9 x 12, regular price $89.50, Wednesday special .. 34-50

s. I;

I |! ml i T. Tembarom, by Frances Hodgson Bur
nett
The Net, by Rex Beech.
The Scirlet Pimpernel, by Baroness 
Orczy.
Sergeant Michael Caeeldy, by Sapper.
By Blow and Klee, by Boyd Cable.
The Alter Stairs, by G. B. Lancaster. 
General John Regan, by Geo. A. Bir
mingham.
The Dream Doctor, by Arthur B. Reeve. 
Cupid In Oltaklna, by J. J. Bell.
Lady Windermere’» Fan, by Oscar Wilde. 
The Uttle White Bird, by J. M. Barrie. 
The Rlvermen, Etc,, by Stewart 
White.
Traffic, by B.Tempie Thurston.
The Lure of the Labrador Wild, by 
Dillon Wallace.
Reminiscences of a Ranchman, by Edgar 
Beecher Bronson.
Rosalind at Red Gate, -by Meredith 
Nlcolson. .
Pigs la Plga, by Bills Parker Butler.
Dr, Luke, by Norman Duncan.
On the Side of the Angels, by Harold 
Begbie.
Disarm, Disarm, by Bareness Von Buti
nera.
HIM Rise, by W. B. Maxwell.
Jane, by Marie Corelli.

A splendidly bound book. The titles axe 
Just the kind young children would choose 
for themselves. Cloth bound. Per 
volume .....................................
"Woods' Natural History." “Rip Van 
Winkle," -Black Beauty," "Robin Hood," 
Arabian Nights." “Robinson Crusoe," 
"A Child’s Life of Christ," •‘Gullivers 
Travels,” “Christmas Stories from 
D okens," “Tales from Shakespeare," 
"Treasure Island." “The Age of Fable," 
• Child’s Garden of Veroe." “Pilgrim’s 
Progress," “Tanglewood Tales,” "Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland."

t; I <*>

.25
Rule of the Game, by Edward Stewart
White.
Micah Clark, by Conan Doyle. 
Incomparable Belialrs, by A- & E. Castle. 
Intrusions of Peggy, by Anthony Hope. 
Mr. Justice Raft lee, by El W. Hornung. 
Some Irish Yesterdays, by E. O. K 
Somerville and Martin Rosa.
The Necromancers, by Robert Hugu 
Benson.
Love and the Spy, by C. M. and A M. 
Williamson.
The Broken Road, by A El W. Mason. 
The Octopue, by Frank Norria.
Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain.
Lady Rose’s Daughter, by Mrs. Humphry 
Ward.
He-ite Courageous, by Halite Braidnie- 
Rivers. .v
My Friend Prospéré, by Hejlry Hariand. 
The Marriage of William Aehe, by Mrs. 
Humphry Ward.
Four Chimneys, by 6. Maonaughton.
A Romance of Waatdaln, by A El W. 
Mason.
A 1 hlef In the Night, by A W. Hornung. 
The Fortune of Christina McNeb, by 6. 
Macnaughton.
The Adventures of Shereck Holmes, by
Consul Doyle.
The Me noire ef Sherlock Holmes, by
Conan Doyle.

•**V2u i
! -

E Size 9
Size 9 x 10.6, regular price $35.00, Wednesday special

mor

War BooksEdward
1 Halt-priceSaleof Children’s

Drawer», Nightgowns, Underskirts, Rompers, 
Aprons and Princess Slips.

pi
; A Student In Arms, by Donald

Hankey .......................... ;................. .
My Second Year of the War, by Frederic 
Palmer

r 1.25
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1.35MY SECOND 
YEAR OF 

THE WAR
i The British Campaign, by Arthur Conan

Doyle .........
At the War, by Lord Northcliffe.... 145 
Bullets and Billets, by Bruce Balms- 
father ....

.........1.5#S
1 There is a splendid selection of dainty styles, made of fine cottons, nain

sooks and flannelette; and though some are slightly soiled, they VtU 
Sizes 2 to 16 years in the lot, but not in every s|yle. 

from 86c to $8.00, though not in every garment 
...........;...................................... 18 to 150

Women’s Spencers, made of pure 
wool, in white, rose or grey. They 
are closely knitted In a snug but
ton front, V-neck style. Women’s 

Special Wednesday sell- 
.............-............................. i .96

m
Tootal’s Pique, In white, seven dif
ferent cords; 42 inches wide. Splen
did wearing and washing quality. 
A yard
Wool Finish Palm Boeoh Suiting, 
a very superior grade for suits and 
skirts; 36 inches wide. A yard, £0 
Tropical Suiting, for boys' and 
men’s suits. high-grade quality 
used generally., for summer wear; 
27 inches wide.- A yard, 39o and

I ' ...........1.25
German Atrocities, by J. H. Morgan. .55 
The Lord Kitchener Memorial Book. .1.36
Getting Together, by Ian Hay .................50
Mr. Br.tllng Sees It Through, by H G.
Wells
The Mixed Division, by R. W. Camp-

Ordeal by Battle, by F. S. Oliver.............30
The First Hundred Thousand, by Ian
Hay

I ii wr.sb good as new.
Regular prices range 
mentioned. Priced on Wednesday

1 •»».:
.85Tm FREDERICK

PALMER 90\ Infants' Short Drosses, made of fine 
lawns and nainsooks; choice of 
several dainty styles, variously 
trimmed with lace and embroidery 
Insertions and edges; sizes 6 months 
to 1 years. Wednesday special, SO

i! ....1.25
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